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Does a powerlul data base managementsystem
have to be compleJC, costly, andconfuslng?

If you're really Interested in 8 data base manage
ment system with MBASIC COde generation.
acronym-based query languages, relatiof\ll.l tlCCe33
paths, multi-kay ISAM files, data dictionaries,
machine Ilinguage utilities, multi-user access,
multi-Ievellnctexed dynarnic pointer arrays. param
eter files. dllta encryption. InvcrtOd name floldS,
many-to-many recursive relatlonships. and virtual
buNer paglng-ttlen you could buy someof thQSQ...

dBASE Il IDM-X FMS-80
aUICKCOOE Maxi-Manag€r MDSS
dUTIL CCA Data Selector IV
dBASE WINOOW Manager Condor
TIM III Infostar Profile

But, if you simply need ta manage
your information easilY, economically.
and effectively-then there's
really only one syStem for you ...

Powerbome ofSlmpllclty

LUCID packs ail the power
you need ln one aenuine/y
easy-to-us6 package

It's the slmplest data base
management system of alL.and
second to none in its capacity to
get your job done.

Yeso LUCIO does use
advanced techniques, o!uch as
maohlno language utilities.
They'r", programmed la function
autometically and effortlessly,
when needed. Sa the onlyway
yeu know they're working for you,
is from the resulting BPeed and
efficiency.

There's node/ay between
Jeaming time & productive rIme

Every action has been
designed by experts in human
computer Intgractlon ...based on
years of research and develo~
ment. The result: a syitem that
puts fuit power at your fingertip:5
instantly. And without costly
training courses or time-eon·
suming instaJlatlon,

Novice and expert aUKe can

leam LUCIO in minutes without a
manuel. right at the keyboard. You
Isarn by actually sarting files.
generating reports, chllnging
information. and screening-out
selected records.

Forexample...
Whenyou wantto selectonly

certain records, most other sys
tems either reQuire a comptex
query language statement ...or
limit the conditions you ca"
choase or combine.

Instead. LUCIO gracetully
ouides you step-by-step. in plain
English. SC vou cao select eny
records YOU wanl, for any oper
ation you nead. with nocom~
searchingJa.nOUflge........noiioid
statement formats...and no
limitations.

And, on two-drive systems,
this fully integrated DBMS offers
you ward proceaaing oopobllltles,
too. Now you can generats
reports and letters while you
manage your records, with one
effIcient system,

Loolang for 8 system to sun
yourself, your custemers. oryour
clients?

Then LUCIO is deslgned for
yeu. It saves valuable tim~ and
eHorl rrom initial in~tall",tion
through actual use. So everyonc
can spend morc tlme gonlng the
job done,

Haven't YOU done wlthout a
data base management system
long enough? Send for aur
demonstration disk ($25,00) or
complete system ($236.00), and
get a taste of real power ln lust
minutes.

{)ft1.21&·628-0400
~ Or wrfte to:

~~
200 Office Center
FortWoohlngton. PA 10034



c SOFTWARE ~
~ z

~ RENTAL LlBRARY ~
o

o . • +
ffiYOU can now RENT the most popular software avallable for JUst 0
~

~ 20·25"0" of Manufacturers' Retoil Priee !S
v m
6 • Eliminate the risk-rent first! 'l!
> E
~ • 100"/0 of rentai fee applies toward purchase ~
v ~
U • AIl purchases are 20'70 Off of Manufacturer's :li
~ 0
if Suggested Ust ;;:
~ ~
; • Rentais are for 7-days (plus 3 deys grace for return 2
~ ~ip~n~ ~
~ 0
~ • No Membe~ip Fees ~
!;( Now currently available for, g:
~ Apple IBM, PC Standard CP/M 8" ~o ~

~ Eagle TRS-SO Il Xerox 820 0

j Northstar Osborne Heath/Zenith 89 ~
~ Franklin ~
~ ~

~ REMEMBER, THESE ARE NOT DEMOS, BUT ORIGINAL ~
~ UNRESTRICTED SOFTWARE PROGRAMS ~o m
:;: (complete with manuals in onginal manufacturers' packages) ~
z ~

i1 To Immediately Order, or for more information: 0
~ s
~ UNITED COMPUTER CORP. Toli Fr<. CALL 1-800 992-7777 ~
~ Software Rentai Library ln California CALl 1-800 992-8888 ~
~ Culver City, California ln LA County~-:~;"c~;3i;:j ~
< °PlIJS ~"St"nd ~ncll'n3 ~ EXPRESS w:::a. -,
{ J FROGGER r1 CHOPUFTER n GORF 0 OAVIO'S MIONIGHT MAGIC 0 EASTERN FRONT (1941) 0 lORK 1 0

OVISISCHEDULE 0 SUPERCALC 0 VISICALC 0 WORDSTAR 0 O.B. MASTER 0 MULTI PLAN 0 VISIFILE 0 dBASE Il 0

~ ~

'~ RENT SO RE ~
~ ~

~ ~

~ BIFORE YOU BUY! ~
~ ~

Q ~
~ from our !:l
~ 0

~
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Multi-user Comment'
l've always been very dubious of the value
of multi-user systems on microcomputel5.
Rrst. therés the possibility lhat one user <:an
bring down the system (and the other users
with it). Second, the overhead required te
minimiz(' this possihility can be substantîal.
Third, if memory is nol adequate for a1l
jobs, swapping will take plaœ; in this case
it often takes far longer to nm each job than
on a single user machine. In fact, it will fre
quently laIœ longer 10 complete any olle job
of seYel':ll COn('fJn1mt job!; than il will take
to do ail the jobs consecutively on a single
user system. '~,
Thl' greôltest :lppeal of the microcomputer
(as compared to timesharing systems) is
its "personalness," allowing each user
freedom from interfc:~nœby other lllIc:r.I.

The COSI of UNIQUE is trivial oompared
to other XENIX costs. UNIQUE also pro
vidt":5 a fl'tt public attt":s.!I bulletin board
devoted exclusively to UNIX and the C
language. Cali them for details.

We'te beglnning ta get reporu. that sug
gest, althuugh not oondusively, lhat
XENIX on lhe 16 may he: unacceptably
slow. An enginecr reports that his
MBASIC interpreter programs run at only
70% of the speed that they did under the
TRSOO5 2.0 R5BA5lC interpreter, and
this is with just a single user. As readers
ohtain experienœ wÎth XENIX, we'd Iike
tu reœive information about comparative
timinH& :md other impressions. Wc:'d
especially like to hear about application
software that runs on the 68000,
regardless of operating system. """'

Information has just n:ached us about a
two-day UNIX course being held at four
locations (Hasbrouck Heights, NJ, June
16-17; Philadelphia, PA, June 2.).24;
Washington, OC, June 27-28; Anaheim,
CA. July 7-8). This course is unbelievably
expensive at $695, and 1suspect lhat only
large corporations will send n:>presen
tatives. H interested, contact The
American Institute for Professional Educa
tion, 100 Kings Raad, Madison, NJ 07940,
(201) 822-1240.

With this issue twolsixteen enters its se
cond year of publication (alihough, dut
to the dOIt!! change on the Sept-Dt-c issue,
subscriptions that beg.an with May·June,
1982, do not expire until June 30, 1983).
Renewals are coming irt very weiL and
May amount to 90%. Our subscribers
now numbcr 3500, and with the addition
to staff of Beverly 5hank., Director of
Advertising and Circulation, we expect 10

reach our projected b~ak~wn volume of
8000 by the end of 1983.

Wc're always interested in purchasing lists
of Mode! II, 12, and 16 OwneIS. If )'Ou have
such a list, or know of any, plea.se cali
Dewrly at (717) 397·3789. We pay ~ p~
mium priœ ($9/hundred on diskette). Also,
our mailing list (currently 9500 names in
all) is available for rent to thase selling
products designed to aid 11112/16 users.
And WC'1Ie just intruduœd a Mro-oper.ltiveN

mailing program (fiNt da" mailing up ta
five vendors' Ayers ln one envelopt!),
which can reduœ the cost of a mailing by
as much as 60%.

Xmix
Now tha~ XENIX has burst upon the
sœne, we're getting a lot of caUs asking
for assistance with il. Unfortunately, we
are not able to be of much help}'et. Patches
to XENIX which will allow use of our
Corvus 2O-megabyte haret disk are not yet
available, and we und!!l1itand that Corvus
will not develop them until they are
reasonably sure that the Shack has finished
with any further Modcl 12116 hardware
aberrations. l'm not willing tu put up with
the R5 hard disk becau~ it i,. tao costly
and backup i!l only to floppy disks.

ln the meantime, anyone interested in
using XFNlX should subscribe to UNIQUE,
suhtitlecl "Your lndependent UNIX and C
Advisor.N It's avaibble from InfoPro
Systems, P. 0. Box 33, East Hanovee, NJ
079.36, (201) 625-2925, al $54 pee year
($12 additional for foreign air mail). The
Fehruary issue of this monthly publication
contains 12 pagc:s. A fc:w will not under
stand why this small specialized publica·
tion should cost so much. 1suggest that
:Juch J)Cople are in the wrong busineçs.

$J6 U.S.
547 U.S.
$67 U.S.

.397-J~

397·371t9
.391-.3789
397-3364
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Editorial

11i)V...••. ".,.!ML ..
IBM 9000 Microcomputer
To say the least, l'm not a fan of Big Blue.
For over 20 years they. have been
anathema to me, what with their anti
competitive practices, suppression of
technology to protect existing rentai bases,
very high priee/performance ratios, and
general hornswoggling of the public.
However, a recent letter from Jim
Kloosterman, one of our regular con
tributors, inclicates that they have
(perhaps inadvertently) come up with a
68000-based microcomputer that may
outstrip the market in performance. As
you will see, this machine is no relative
to the puny PC toy computer, but has
been developed by an independent group
of scientists with serious work in rnind.
We herewith reproduce verbatirn ihat por
tion of ML Kloostermi:ln':l letter which
pertains to this marvel:

Programming Services
Users who need to obtain programming
services may wish to be listed in the mon
thly Directory of Software Buyers
published by the National Association of
Free-Lance Programmers. Contact them at
Box 813p, Vienna, VA 22180, or caU the
president, Dick German, at (703)
938-1203.

CBA5IC/CB-SO Users Groups
Caddy McCall, P. 0. Box 2365, Sherman,
TX 75090 is interested in forming users
groups for CBASIC (a Digital Research
CP/M-based product which was added to
the Radio Shack line in January, though
not yet delivered) and CB-BO, reportedly
one of the fastest micro BASICs. It appears
that emphasis will be on small business
use of these lan uages.

COBOL Bug
We have a report that Ryan-McFariand's
COBOL contains a serious bug which has
not yet been resolved. It seems that when
a sequentiai file ends at a sector boundary
it is impossible for COBOL to sense end
of-file and the job aborts to the operating
system. Until this is fixed, users may be
able to avoid this kind of crash by adjust
ing record sizes so as to minimize the
probabilHy that the last record will end
on a sector boundary.

My experience with other computer user
groups (IBM, DEC) indicates that Tandy
may be in for a good deal of harsh and
even vindictive criticism. They will almost
certainly receive a lot more concentrated
pressure than they have been subjected to
before. We'll report on this meeting in the
next issue.

Taridy Business Users' Conferençe
The "First Annual Users' Conference" is
scheduled for May 9-11 at the Americana
Hotel in Fort Worth. l plan to attend. The
press release from Radio Shack implies
that Tandy is cooperating wholeheartedly
with the user group program. This is good
news, as sorne manufacturers in the past
have greatly feared user groups and have
discouraged or ignored them. This

1~~~;;:::~-4ii~~cooperationfrom Tandy is especially
Radio Shack Madd 100 welcome in view of the continuing flurry

of complaints we get about Tandy's failure
Portable Computer
On the day it 'was announced, we bought ta adequately support its software
the first 24K ModellOO to be delivered to (although reports on hardware service are,
our local Computer Center. The machine with a few exceptions, excellent). Perhaps
is ideal for writing and editing "in the field:' the group can convince Tandy to improve
Ifs 12 x 8 x 2 inches and weighs four software support in general and to support

CP/M-68K sa that users who cannot (or
pounds. It includes a standard typewriter
keyboard, a 40 character by 8 line LCD should not) afforcl the XENIX system will
screen, a built-in 300 baud modem with still be able ta utilize the 68000's power.
auto-dial and auto-Iogon, an RS-232 port,
a printer port, a bar code reader port, a
cassette port, and a BASIC with more fea
tures than the RS Model II BASIC. It has
lUm{'rous oth{'r f{'atures. but the main

reason we bought it was for writing in air
planes, trains, and meetings. The capy can
then he "down-Ioaded" to our 16 and incor
porated with our other editorial materiaI.

Because the time of professional people
using micros is worth far more than the
time of the most expensive micro (prob
ably at least ten to one), l predict that the
misguided muIti-user fad will die out in
one or two years. Those who need either
simultaneous access to common data or
interprocess communication will migrate
to the relatively inexpensive "highway"
networks such as the Corvus üMNINET.

There is, however, considerable appeal to
multi-tasking single-user systems. This
method (an example is "concurrent"
CP/M) allows a user to run one or more
"background" jobs (which don't affect the
CRT) while running a "foreground" job on
the CRT. Under this arrangement, you
could run a long sort in the background

_ while updating other files in the
?oreground. Since you have control of aIl
the jobs, contention is minimized and total
throughput can be optimized. ,.
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IBM MAY HAVE A SUPERIOR 68000 COMPUTER AND NOT EVEN REALIZE IT!

Another "out-lying group" of The Giant (maybe not unlike the "renegades" in Boca Raton) have a desk-top-sized
machine. And, contrary to 50 many adequate-but-not-outstanding IBM computers, this one has ALL the latest
"goodies" plus. After three calls ta what proved to be non-working 800 numbers, having my two collect calls TeJused,
and being shuttled between two 250-mile-distant sales offices and waiting 24-hours for a rep to caIl me back, 1 got a
salesman who'd never heard of an IBM 9000 or a 68000 chip! He promised ta get the information, but 1 haven't heard
tram him in the 2 + weeks sinee! IBM once had superior marketing anyway!

Meanwhile, 1 saw an ad for the machine - with an 800 number! Called that and got a very pleasant gal who assured
me they were prepared to make immediate shipments - including BASIC - and agreed ta send me literature and
priees BUT APOLOGIZED THAT IT MAY TAKE TWO WEEKS "because it has ta go through Boston offiee!" Exactly
14 days later, 1 received it. If you haven't seen "the poop" on this IBM 9000 Instruments Computer, calI 800-243-7054.
That's the Eastern Support Center (and plant?) of IBM Instruments Inc, Orchard Park, Po. Box 332, Danbury, CT
06810.

Model numbers must he out-of-style at IBM: Like the PC, ail the literature on this big-little 9000 beast says simply
''The IBM Instruments Computer System." Apparently, this bunch makes the IBM LC/9533 Liquid Chromatograph (Zab
analyzer). rve heard that the many of the newest lab instruments are "pushing" the capabilities of a 2-80 chip for
data-gathering/processing. More powerful li'! computers are needed to realize the instruments' potentials. ft seems likely
thats why this group has a powerful, new computer.

They list three versions: General Purpose, LC/934, and Chromatography Application Program. The latter two are for
their lab-analyzer (with 128K ROM program, 1 think) or for other, similar instruments with applications program using
RAM. I don't fully understand aIl the options yet,

The standard General Purpose System ineludes a 68000 CPU on 8 MHz dock. (ALTOS 68000 is also 8 MHz, but
Radio Shack uses the "reject" 6 MHz-rated chips. That means the others are 33- faster internally!) Standard RAM is
128K and it gaes up in 128K byte increments ON 1 MEGABYTE CARDS! (A 5-s1ot Expansion Feature is $99 option.)
Aiso standard are three RS-232C seriaI ports, one 8-bit parallel 110 port and one IEEE-488 paraUel 110 port. Standard
tao is a year/month/day/haur/minute/hundredth-second clock with battery back-up that is ACCURATE (and is not
turned-off for disk operations!). Plus, three 16-bit timers. A system bus accepts Motorola VERSAbus cards (whatever
those are?). And, there are 32 programmable interrupts on four hardware levels with seven hardware leveZs total, along
with four Direct Memory aceess channels at 1 MHz maximum (using 250 1'15 RAM).

The CRT display offers 12-inch raster scan, green-on-black, tilt and swivel adjustment, 30 lines of 80 charaeters and
super-high-resolution of 768 x 480 pixels! At the bottom of the screen are ten programmable "soft" keys (a la Hewlett
Packard). 'The display software facilita tes separately-pageable windows."

IBM's operating system is referred to simply as "the multi-tasking, real-lime operating system." It permits "severa l, con
current system activities" (like data-gathering, processing and reduction, display and plotting in real-time, possibly plus
some general-computational "background" tasks - but not multi-users). "The operating system permits easy use of
disk files. Sequential, contiguaus and random files of either binary or ASCII character types can be created, Iisted,
changed or deleted." (What in heck are "contiguous" files?)

Apparently, one Can mix-ar-match up ta four disks with both 5-1/4" and 8" diskettes (BaTH DOUBLE
DENSITY/DOUBLE-SIDED !!) or 5 Megabyte or la Megabyte hard-disks.

A little weirdly (because ifs a lab instrument processor), THE STANDARD MACHINE DOES NOT COME WITH A
KEYBOARD! Instead, there's a "keypad" with 57 user-definable keys and six keys with program-controlled LEDs. It
uses overZays for semni-dedicated applications (that could he VERY user-friendly!).

The $270 optional keyboard has 83 keys, full ASCII plus a numeric keypad AND 10 programmable function keys. All
repeat if held-down. The keyboard is maveable on a flexible card. (If yau like to push keys, you11 love this! With
standad keypad and CRY program-keys plus optional keyboard, they total exactly 1561)

The $2,095 optional, integrated Printer/Plotter takes 8-112" regular or 9-112" pin-feed/fan-fold paper. Bi-directional, a
wire-matrix, "impact-head" runs 200 char/sec in "draft mode." IT HAS A FOUR COLOR RIBBON and plots with
superb 220 dotslinch horizontal and 336 dots/inch vertical resalution! "High-quality graphies, such as chromatographs
and spectra, can be produced in variaus colors." A single key transfers a hi-res display ta the printer.

BASIC - on 5-114" or 8" disk - is a $195 option. Something called an "Operating System Extension" is Iisted at
$155. Options for FORTRAN or PASCAL (avai/able now?) are listed at $595 each.

Base priee (128K, no keyboard, disks, or printer) is $5,695. That's 31.5 pounds and only 22.3 x 17.2 x 6.7 inches!
Apparently, one or two 5-1/4" floppies ean be maunted in the display: the 8" drives use separate cabinets. As usually
photographed WITH the CRT on top of "bridge" over the integrated printer/plotter/paper-tray and keyboard on front
"shelf," its 78.8 pounds and 22.3 x 29.5 x 23.2 inches - still very compact on the table-top!

l assume the system is now priced hased upon expected sales ta analytic-Iabs ... speculate upon re-pricing for much,
much higher volume if "pushed" as an Advanced SmalliMedium Business System by IBM'5 awe:;ome Marketing Army!

, ".
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COMPUTER

CHIPS
Robert P VanNatta

2 S. First Street
St. Helens, Oregon 97051

W hy would anyone want a com
puter with a Motorola 68000
chip in it? Since 1ordered my

~Model 16 last year, 1 have been waiting
. for someone to answer that question for
me. A satisfactory answer has not been
forthcoming, 50 1 shaH undertake an
explanation of the relative merits of the
chips myself.

One of life's paradoxes is that those who
understand the technical difference between
a BOBO, a 8088, and a MC68000 are either
unwiIIing or unable ta tell anyone about it,
and those who have the abiIity ta write and
explain such differences usually lack even
the faintest grasp of the difference between
the various proœssing chips.

The disparity between engineer and writer
results in most publications simply men
tioning that the 68000 microproœssor is
"more powerful" and leaving it at that.

1am not an engineer, but rather a country
lawyer, and at the risk of making a com
plete fa 01 of myself. 1shaH undertake ta
describe sorne of the differences in the
various microprocessor chips.

What's An 8-Bit Chip?
Ta have any chance at aIl of understand
ing microprocessor archHedure, the first

~ thing you need ta understand is the dif-
A ference between an 8-bit chip and a 16-bit

chip. Once you understand this distinc
tion, you will have the world by the tai!.

Unfortunately, there seems to be no gen
eral agreement on a definition of the

difference. It is fairly easy ta define a bit
or a byte. A bit is a binary part of a
numher. For example, if you have ever
seen a computer working on paper punch
tape, you can understand a bit to be a hole
(or non-hale) in the paper tape, and a byte
to be a row of 8-bits, which in turn repre
sent a number or character. In a rough
sort of way, you can also visualize the dots
and dashes of Morse code to be bits, and
the combinations which represent a char
acter to be a byte.

The basic unit of the microcomputer is the
byte, which in tum consists of B-bits.
Because of its 8-bit makeup, it is possible
ta represent hexadecimal numbers from
OOh to FFh (0 to 255 in decimal notation)
within a single byte.

Chips such as the Z80 and the 8080 are
said to be 8-bit chips because they general
ly work a byte (8-bits) at a time.* The
8080 chip is designed around seven B-bit
registers, a 5-bit flag register, a 16-bit stack
pointer and a 16-bil program counter.

What's A Register?
A register is simply a logicallocation for
putting a number before doing something
with it. For example, the command
'ADD r;' is the assembly language com
mand for adding the contents of register
'T' to the contents of register "H". The
result would be placed into register "Pt.

"For purposes of this article. 1shaH treat
the Z80 as being the same as an lSOlSO even
though it has a numher of features not
present in the 8080. My justification for
this is that these extended features are
rarely implemented by programmers (Digi
tal Research in particular) due to a general
desire to retain compatibility with the
8080 instruction set.

Register ''1\', caHed the accumulator, and
registers "H" and "r' are probably the
most important in the 8080 chip. The
accumulator is important becau~e it
returns the results of aIl 8-bit arithmetic
operations. The H-L register pair is impor
tant because those two registers can be
paired to hold a 16-bit memory address.
Not surprisingly, the "H" register holds the
high arder byte and the 'T' register holds
the low order byte.

1will explain what is meant by a high-order
byte in a minute, but the important point
here is the significance of the ability ta pair
two registers. A single 8-hit register can
only hold 256 different numbers, because
that is the maximum number of different
combinations of 8 binary bits which by
definition can only be "off" or "on".

The ability to pair the registers for loading
a memory address effectively means that
instead of being limited to a mere 256 dif
ferent memory addresses, it is possible to
address a total of 65536 (64k) different
memory locations with the 8080
microprocessor. Have you ever wondered
why the Z80-8080 computers have no
more than 64k of memory7 Mathemati
caIly, only 64k of different addresses can
be represented by the 16 bits of the H-L
register pair.

The Data Bus
The Input and output (1/0) for a
microprocessor is handled through what
is known as a data bus. The data bus is
labeled by the physical manner in which
the microprocessor is "wired in:' An ô-bit
data bus Î:> "wired in" with eight connec
tions 50 that a byte at a time can be moved
in ta and out of the microprocessor. The
BOBO-Z80 microprocessors have an 8-bit
data bus.
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Sinœ you can't move 16 items of data at
onœ down eight data paths, it is logically
neœssary to break the 16-bÎt number in
haU and mow it eight bits at a time.
Refl":rcnœ to a high-ordcr byte refel'5 10 the
order in which the bytes are moved
through the bus.

The Intel 8086 And The 8088
If you are a devoted Shackie, you prob
bably have heard very !iule about the
Intel 8086 and 8088 microprocessors.
Unless the Shack nlakes sorne surprise
product announcement after 1write this
article, and btfore it gels into print. 1
believe it Îs correct to say tha~ the Shack
does not use either of thesc chips.

The IBM PC, which has hoggcd its way
into position as one of the thrœ top sell
ing computers in the nation, is built
around the 8080. IOM presents the 8088
as a 16-bit chip. Curiously, however, until
IBM dcclarcd that it was a 16-bit chip,
most of us thought of it as an B-bit chip.
The reason for the confusion is that the
8088 has an 8-bit data bus for com
munication with the rest of the world,
but, internally, contains 16-bit registers
which execute the 8086 instruction set.

If you regard the size (horsepower) of a
chip as being defined in terms of the siLe
of the data bus, the 8088 is unqucs
tionably an 8-bît chip. IBM calls it a 16-bit
chip because it has 16-bit regisl~rs, but
then if you apply this yardstick to other
chips, you must wonder if the 808O-ZOO
family melllœrs are properly callecll6-bit
chips as weil. Aiter ail. the progl<lrtl
counter and stack pointer are 16-bit
registers .:md six of the other seven
registers can be paired for 16-bit use.
Along th.e same lines, we have previously
noted that the 8080-Z80 will address
memory dcfincd by a 16-blt address.
Additionally, certain 16-bit instructions
are supportcd. For example, the instruc
tion "ADD 0" will combine the contents
of registers 0 & E with registers H & L,
effectively performing a 16-bit addition.

As wc shall see presently, if we measure
the Motorola 68000 chip by the same
yardstick that calls the 8088 a 16-bit chip,
the Motorola 68000 measures up as a
32-bit chîp. (lt has 32-bit registers and il

16-bit data bus.)

Whl'lt's Wrong With
The 8088-8086 Mlcroproœssor?
As far as the programmer is conœni.ed,
the BOSS and the 8086 are identical chip~.
Their InternaIs are the same. They execute
the same instruction set. The diffenmœ in
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the data bus affects only the way the chip
is wired in and, ta sorne extent, the overall
performance in tcrms of speed. Other
wise, they are the same.

The similarity of the 8086 architecture to
the 8080 is both its strength and its
weakness. The strength in the similarity
is that transportation of programs from
the 8080 instruction set to the 8088 is less
of a chort than it might be if the 8088
were radically different. The weakness is,
of course, that the 808815 not profnundly
better th.m the 8OBO-ZBO.

The 8088 expando; all registel's of the BOBO
to a full 16-bits, and provides sorne tlddi
t10nal registers. Tt docs /lot. however,
al10w regisfer pairing. in the sense that 1
dcscribed for the 8080. A major improve
ment in performance is provided by the
fact that the accumuiator is a 16-bit
register, but othcrwisc computational
horsepower is not that mueh better than
the 8080, simply hecausc the 8OBO sup
ports quite a few 16-hit operations itself.

A major enhanœment of the 8088 Ovtr the
8080 is in the area of memory manage
ment. As mentioned ear1ier, the BOBO can
address only 64k bytes of memory
without resorling 10 de:vious software
tricks such as oonk-switching.

The 8088 can conœptually address up to
a megabyte of memory by use of memory
segmentation. which means essentially
that bank-switching is buil! in. Memory
segmentation is accomplished with four
segment registers: the code segment (CS)
register, the stack segment (55) register,
the data segment (D5) register, and the
extra data segment (ES) register. WÎth
each memory operation, four bits are
extracted out of the appropriate regi~ter
and combined with the 16-bil addr~ss in
one of the other registers to form a
20-bit address.

By the nature of the beast, only four 64k
byte segments may he active at any one
timc. If you think about it for a moment
you should bcgin to grasp the enormous
possibililies for implementation of multi
user activiti~ :and ~uch thing~ <Iii Concur~

rent CP/M on the 8088. The segment
registe.rs provide natural divisions oC
memory and invite the development of
soft ware that involves getting several
thinp going at once in differcnt segments.
Il is a small wonder that Concurrent
CP/M (to 5upport exactly thill kind of jUB
gling) hit the bricks almost as soon as
CP/M-B6 itself.

The problem with memory segmentation .-...
is that it makes life very complicated if
you want to put together a very large por-
tion of memory for a single activity. For
example. as 1 undentand it, most of the
high levellanguages now implementcd on
the 8088 require that ail the code be
located in a single code segment. The
bottom line on this is: unless you are
pretty clever Olt writing assembly langua~
bank-switchlng routines, don'I ex~t to
load a progrnm that consists of more than
64k of code.

This is, of cour~, better than the 8080
where you I.tlve to fit the code. the stack.
and th", dattl tlil in 64k, rather than having
64k for each. nlll then 1didn'l say that the
8088 wasn't more powtrful. ju~t that it
wasn't that much more powerfull

What About CP/M PLUS?
By now you surely have heard of CP/M
PWS• .1150 known as CP/M version 3.0.
Likewise, you probably alsa know that it
will support more than 64k on the
0/11116 compuœn;. wHow is thisr. you ask.

The answer is, of course, that c1ever pro-
gram mers can he expected 10 accomplish ______
Ihe impossible if given the inœntîve.
Therc is nothing about CP/M PLUS that
is inconsistent with what l have 5aid he~.
What CP/M PWS does is to împlement
bank-switching on the 8080-280 version
of CP/M. If you have a kilchen with a
single plug-in and happen to own bath <)

toaster and a waffle iron, you understand
the conœpt of bank-switching. Stated
Mother way, bank-switching permits use
of additional memory by recognizing that
it is feasible to redirect the memory out-
put 10 alterna te memory boards.

Such eXlended-addressing, as it Îs callee!,
has IfS limitations. hOWtvtf. Tht: problem
arises from the necd to avoid confusing
the system during the switching proœss.
Programs that învolve bank-switched
memory must be rigorously structured,
as, by definition, bank-switching involves
use of multiple-memory segments with the
sajTle address. Translate<! into EngIish, this
eUedively means thllt the activities in the
various banks must be isolated by fune
tion and the communication belween Lhe
banks can only be circumspect and indirect.

Digital Research has dealt with these ..........
limitations very logically. The operatinf.
system itself is a very logical target of
bank- switching becauSl! Ils inœrface with
the u~r programs is already very struc
tured by use of the standardi:œd function
calls. CP/M PWS l'Iccomplishes its magic
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SURFACE
PLOTTER- $395
True perspoctlve view
with hldden line
removal.

3-D GENERATOR-$345
Creating. elliting and viewing
"wlreframe" objects from any
angle with scaling zoom and
graphies editor.

can instaU. However, there is no inherent
reason why concurrent processing cannot
be implemented on the 68000, and it is
reasonable to expect that to be the norm.

Conclusions
The brute horsepower apparent from a
review of the architecture of the 68000 sug
gests that. once implemented, it should per
form considerably better than the 8088.
None of the benchmarks 1have seen show
the 8088 walking away from the Z-80 in
performance, and with the advent of bank
switch operating systems for the ZOO sueh
as CP/M PWS, it appears ta me that the
2-80 chip is holding its own quite weIl from
a performance standpoint with the 8088, at
least in the single user field.

The Z-80 is having a run for its money due
to the increasing popularity of the 8088.
However, the reason for this is more attri
butable to marketing horsepower than to
computer horsepower. By contrast, the
MC68000 has the computer horsepower,
and, with the Apple Lisa and the Radio
Shack Model 16 both using il, we should
expect new standards of performance as
68k software makes its way to the market.

GRAPH PLonER- 5175
Line, graph, hlstogram, bar graptl and
:)catter plot with automatic annotation
of axes scaling.

Configures computer as a
low cost graphies
terminaI.

GRAPHies
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matrix printers.
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Fortran, CObol, PLI and Pascal.

SYMBOL GENERATOR- $175
Alternate character sets with bOld face, 90·
rotation, circles, quadrants, vectors, rec
tangle:) and area fille.

What To Look For H We Ever Get Any
Software For The 16
The implementation of BASIC and
PASCAL on the 68000 chip should provide
a new standard of performance. One of the
obvious things such an implementation
should do is invite the use of 32-bit integers
to replace the 16-bit integers common ta
existing languages, which will result in
almost aU whole numbers being processed
as integers. This shouId perk up many
number crunching routines! Likewise, for
real number operations, the 16-bit register
will not be a limitation, and we can expect
BCD math operations to conduet mathe
matical calculations ta considerably more
than 14 digits of significance. (1 understand
that 20 digits of signifiGlllœ would not be
a strain.)

There will be no excuse for any high level
language failing to support strings ta 64k in
length. The tendency on the 8080 has been
to use a one-byte string length pointer,
which of course limits overall string length
to 256 characters. 1 doubt if we will see
many one-byte pointers flopping around in
the 4-byte registers.

It would appear that the 68000 micro
processor will allow for brute-force process
ing using about as much memory as you

by loading itself primarily in the altemate
bank. Function caUs, which represent the
exclusive interface hetween the applications
programs and the operating system, are
routed to a smaII portion of memory that is
not switched. When a function call is made,
it is logically a simple task ta save the reg
isters, switeh to the aItemate memory bank,
perform the function, load the result in the
retum registers, res10re the other registers,
and switch back ta the main memory.

The advantage of this is that the operating
system no longer competes with the applica
tions program for spaœ. Thus, the operat
ing system can he made larger, and henœ
more user-friendly, and the file buffering
can be made larger, and therefore faster,
without gobbling up preclous applications
program area.

The Motorola 68000
By contrast ta the kludge characteristic of
the 8088 architecture, the Motorola 68000
is elegant. The instruction set is relatively
smaU and dreadfully powerfuI. The
Motorola 68000 contains eighteen registers
(rompared 10 14 on the 8088). AlI the regis
ters are 32-bits in size. There is a status

-. register and user stack pointer (USP),
together with eight data registers and eight
address registers.

The eight data registers are identiœI, as are
the eight address registers. Addition
aUy, the difference between the data regis
ters and the address registers is only minor.
(The address registers will do indirect
addressing and will not do byte arithmetic
operations.)

With 32-bit registers available for memory
addressing, memory segmentation is not a
relevant issue. When you understand that
8-bits will address 256 bytes of memory,
that 16-bits will address 65535 bytes of
memory, and that Zo-bits will address over
1-megabyte of memory, you cadt help but
recognize that 32 bits will address more
memory than you can afford.

The Motorola ehip does not have an accu
mulator, or a primary data pointer as it is
known the in 8080 microproœssor. AlI of
the data registers are identical, as are the
address registers. It is incumbent upon the
program.m.er ta design sorne structure into
his programs by making arbitrary

---.. assignm.ents of the registers for various pur
JOses. The Radio Shack assembler identifies
the address registers as .AO to .A7 and the
data registers as .DO to .07. As an example,
the rommand ADDL .AD,.AI will perform
a 32-bit addition of the contents of register
.AI to the contents of register .AO, leaving
the result in .AO.
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REBUTTAL

Mr. William Strating of Hal/and,
Michigan reviewed H & E Complltronic's
General udger Aerounting Package,
VERSALEDGER II. for two/~;II:tt:t:n +
twdve magazine, Qnd his tvVivw wa~ pub
lîshcd in the March/April issue (Vol. L
No. S, pp. 34.-38), Richard Kaplan. n/lrhor
of VERSALEDGER Il, ha~ tokaI'! the lime
to respond to the review, and his com
ments may be of interest to you.

1 just reœived a copy of your review of
VERSALEDGER II for two/sixlee"
magazine. Tht: review sœms 10 be generalIy
balanced; howcver. there are several
specifie points which 1 bclieve merit
qualification.

ln your review, you mentioned that 1f
Supporting Schedules arc what Vou want
and expect. you will nat find them ln
VERSAlEOGER le Quite te the l'Untrary,
VERSALEDGER II has better facilities for
generating supporting schedulcs than any
generalledger program 1 haVI:' seen, even
at a much higher priee, The FORMAT
REPORTS option can ~ u,ro, as you
alJuded in your review, ta format a report
which looks preclsely as the user wanls
it to look. It is suggested that FORMAT
REPORTS he used ta generate incarne
statemenls and balance sheets; howevcr,
il would ~ perftttly feasible ta generate
supporting schedules as weil. If you have
a specifie supporting schedule you would
like to duplicatc, 1would he glad to show
you how.

Anolher area which 1 feel may he quite
misleading is the paragraph which rcads,
"VERSt\LEDGER Il offcrs you no pro
tection llgllinst the possible po,ting of
a check register more than once, "1ratls
action", are posted immediate/y... ,'. This,
sure1y you will agree, is dcad wrong.
Transactions in the check register are

, •.. _ • 1.,

SUf-IWArii REVIFv'v

poste<:! oTlly when the spedfic option to
do ro, POST CHECK REGISTER, i,
done. This is c1early outlined in the
manua!.

As far as the posting procedure being a
"potentially seriaus fiaw," l must respect
fully disagree. Let me give you some
background on the development of VER
SALEDGER Il. Many other accounting
syst~ms, including .rome thllt 1 had sup
ported prior to writing VERSA LEDGER
n. required the u~r to "do~ out" <l pcriod
at the end oF a month. and after thl.
dosing out the user could nev"r go back
aga in. If a transaction had ta he entered,
Ihere was nothing the usercould do. This
was a particularly common criticism. and
therefore VERSALEDGER Il was designed
ta not have Ihis design f1aw.

The VERSALEDGER II check rcgister is
poslcd ta the check teS's:ter dt the end of
every month. However. sinœ we art: deal
ing wlth the teal world. il is quilf' possi
ble. as 1am sure you realize. that a disk
CQuld go bad or that another check has
la he entered and then the checkbook has
ta he posted again or any of numerous
other scenarios. Therefore, there inten·
tionally is no check against posting the
check register twice. 1 think. and our
customers seem to dgree, that the slight
inconvenlenœ of making sure a check
register is posted only al the end of the
month mOIl? than outweighs the frustra
tion of being for~d inta fin unyic1ding
computerized system. Don', you i'lgree1

The same concept regarding VER
SAlEDGER Il's being designed wîth user
flexibility in mind applies ta your critidsm
of the option wruch allows an unbalanœd
journal entry to he madt:. In Faimess te
ail involved, let me ficsl explain Ihis op
tion in cOTltert willl 1111~ other journal
entry option 'lOt specific:ally mentioned in
your revlew.

VERSALEDGER JI has two options on the
GENERAL LEOGER SUBMENU with
whieh to enter journal entrl". _ the
JOURNAL ENTRY option and the
MULTIPLE JE option. The former is the
option which allows an "unbalanœd
cntry" ta he made. ln theory, a computer
should never allow the system ta become
out of balance. However. our expcrienœ
with olher accounting systems (and this
p<'lrallels our experienœ wlth Ihe post
ing feature descrlbed above) ha~ ~hown
that in the real world, aecounls rcally
do become out of balance no matter
wha!. There are two reasons for this:

(l) Sometimes a disk may be damaged,
destroying half a company's data; and
(2) Sorne companies. for whatever reason.
adually wall! their reports ta he out of
balance at cerlain limes. Don't ask me
why, but l have had this rcqucst beforc.

VERSAlEDGER II was designcd not to
forœ arbitrary restrictions on its users.
Therefore, everyont: has the option of
using the MULTIPLE JE option, whieh
does fOlce the syslem to be balanccd. or
the JE ENTRY option, which allows
unbalanœd entries. If you do not w;tnl
your system ta be out of balance, simply
don't use the one-sided journal enlry
option. (If someone wants. 1will give him
a simple one-line patch ta disable this
option, in f.leL)

The boltom line conœming journal en·
tries i5 this: Is il fair ta criticize a program
because of an extm fcature which most
other 'ystems do not have7 If someone
does: not personally like this option. he
necd not use il. But, i>inœ w~ are de<lling
with lhe real world of thouS2ndii of us:ers
enlcring millions of journal entrit>S each
ytar, you must surcly agrœ that there are,
indeed, instances when this feature can
truly save hours of frustration.

Again, 1 do Ihink the rcview was gcn
erally fair and balanœd. 1;ust wanted to
share with you sorne of the reasoning
behind the specifie areas upon which you
had criticism. True. VERSALEDGER II is
lower priced than virtually ail other
general ledgers available. However, the
reasons why the program was deslgn~ as
it i5 was absolutely flO/ due ta economy
reasons, but rather clue la a desi~ te make
the program more versatile for a wide
vaTiety of usees.

Robert /. McCurdy
501 WaYTle Drive
CinnamiTlion, NI 08077

Here's a pateh for you TR,5DOS ust'r~
who w~nted an underlint' Luuor.

PAUSE Provides blinking underline CllThOf.
PATCH SYSRES/SYS /t. _ ObBl F _ os C .. 09
PATCH SYSRt:5/SYS Il ... 06B1 F - os C - 69

PAUSE Providt:) no-blink llnderlint çursor
PATCH SYSREStSYS A'" 066E l' .. 65 C - 09
PATCH SYSRES/SYS A=06Bl F.. 6S C-09



A
COUNTER REVIEW

OF

CP/M VARIANTS

R. David OUen, President
SIGNATURE Software Systems, Inc

5602 Stouder Place NW
Pickeril1gtoM. Ohio 13147

T he revlew published in the Janu
ary/Fcbruary issue of two!.sixteeM
(+ twelve) magazIne, "Review of

CP/M Variants: L1feboot, Pickles & Trout,
-And Aton," by Robert P. VanNaHa (Vol. 1,

Jo. 4, pp. 3-9) was mas! valuable, ln that
it did iOoml!thinB 1101 clone before, il
reviewed the J'emaining implementalÎons
of CP;M for the Radio Shack Models 11,
16 and 12. Howevt:r, enough "bugs"
ppeared in the review Ihall feel additional
comment is neœssary.

CP/M 1s An Operating System
The actual meaning of the letwrs "CP/M~
according to Digital Rescarch publica
tions, is HControl Program/Microcom
puter", and not "Control Program/Mod
ule'~ as descrlbpd ln the revlew.

CP/M Must Be Custumizcd
To Eaeh Computer
We wish to emphasiœ here that the impie
mentations of CP/M on most mierocom
puters are SUPPOrled by the manufacturer
of the computer. With Tandy, this has no~
bccn the CIse. However, with the advent
of CP/M 3.0 or CP/M Plus for the
Modl!h. Il and 12 (Will T<lndy, this is no
lon8~r the ose.

lJte HSystem" 10 whieh Mf. OUen refers
)roughout this 3rticle is SIGNATURE

Softwart's COlllmunity Pharmacy
Presc::ription Profiling System. His Uusers,H
;about whom he Spt'<Iks lhroughoUL <Ire
independent pharmacists located around
the United States.

BI05 GiVQG Computllt' Thgir pgr"onalîty
While Tandy apparently did not oEler
direct aid to the various vendors who haw
implemented CP/M on their machines,
they have offered aid in the form of some
of the best technical information manuals
available. Also, Tandy did offer dirett aid
ta the four major CP/M Implementors
whcn problcms with the disk controller
chip were identifit'd <md Mllved. We <Igrtt

that the different versions of CP/M imp1t:
mentations on the Madel 11/16 have dif
ferenl ·'persomditiesH

; howevt:r, the sa.mt:
can he said when running different ver
sions of TRSDOS from Radio Shack,
which is one of the rf'i'lsons we switched
to CP/M carly in the game.

If the Implementation of the BIOS is done
by or through the computer'li manufac
turer, the sourœ code for the BIOS is
usually supplied to the user. The indepen
dent ImplementofS of CP/M for the
11116/12 computers do not supply the
BIOS source, which is, frankly, a prob
lem. Sinœ Radio Shack doe~ nol supply
the source on TRSDOS either, most of us
have acœpted this as a way of life, but it
should he' noted that we have the sources
for our other computers, induding the
iBM Pc. the Vector-Craphic and the
Tel~tek.

The V~rsiolls

We have alsu used il number or versions
of CP/M, including two not mentioned in
the revicw, Cybcrnetics and FMC. Thc
finl vc:~ion of Lifcbo3t ta whkh wc had
au:ess was 2.1, which did Ilot alwdY) bwt
properly, if at ail. Version 2.3 was a
marked Improvemem; however, If you
lookcd QI MOVCPM.COM, usina
DDT.COM, you found that the irnbedded
version number was not 2.2, or greater.
Oh, weil. We also l'lad the opportunity to
revÎew an eariy version of the P&T impie
mentation, which was most impressive

wlth Itç speed, but leçç Impresslve wlrh hs
forrnaUing of disks, wi~hout error check·
ing. We picked Lifeboat'~ implementation
over the others because we Iik.ed the
CONFIG.COM program which allowed
us to easily chaJllSt' prin ter and seriai pori
parameters, and bt:cause the FORMAT
and COP'Y (Backup) utilitles supplied by
Lifeboat let the user know som'lthing
was happening while the function was
executin~. ShorUy aCter our appliCdtions
package was plaœd on the market,
Lifeboat's 2.24a version bt:utrne avaÎlilble,
50 most of nur cxpcrience lies with that
version. We should note at this point lhat
at least two important features were
handled diffcrently by different Lifeboat
versions, and by other implcmcntations.
namely the sereen na'mory and direct
memory uccess (DMA) features.

As you may know, Radio Shack stores the
2K of video RAM on the video board,
which can be bank selected in or out by
the operating system, lI~aving the "user"
RAM in the computer frcc for the U5er'~
use. Sorne of the Lifeboat implement:l
lions did not use thi, fe;,ture, using ~user"

RAM ta store the video display, which
meant, in turn, that the user had 2K
less RAM available for his programs. lt
did, howevt=r, mllk~ if very easy for the
user ta al.:œss the "vid~" RAM from
BASIC and other high level languages.
which meant that "Gcreen durnps" lo a
printer required no asscmbly language
progmmming expertise, By nol using the
RAM on thli vlrlP.O boord, the Ufeboor Im
piemenlalion did not have ta worry about
bankin8 the board', RAM in and out tn
maintain the display. The 2.25 versions of
Uf/>hn::at dn ll<:f> the vIdeo board·s RAM.

The DMA fealure was a diHerent stafY.
fur :KIm~ «:1I30n, ,om~ of the carly ver
sions of Lifeboat used it, others used il
only on the A drive and finally, ail ail
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drives. DMA (Direct Memory Acœss)
merely allows the moving of data directly
from the disk ta the computer's RAM.
bypasslng the micropfOœssor completf'ly.
DMA is usually much f"s!er than reading
the data through the port with the micro
pro~~~or and putting It Into the desired
RAM area. To get 3 comparison of this
ft'<l!ure, read a disk file from an expan
sion drive, using lifeboat 2.24<1, and then
l'ead the same file from the A drive. The
speed of the DMA rcad is about four
limes (aster lhan the non-DMA read from
the expansion drive. Doing the çame thing
with :l. CP/M wrsion which USd OMA on
ail drives will produœ about equal results.
Note that wc use 3 variely of 8" drives on
our n" and 16s, namely. CDC drives
(what Rlldio Shack uscd ta use), both
single and double sided, plus 5hugart 8015
and Tandon double sidee! drives.

Lifeboalls Vanllla?
Our jade<! view is thal "Lifeboat usec! ta
he vanilla". Lifeboat has exhibitee! sorne
very undesirable traits ovcr the past year
and a hall, namely very slow response ta
orders for updates. Further, they have
never respondcd ta "'bug reports~, at least
as rar as we are conœrncd. We had one
of our users request an update from 2.253
ta 2.25d reœntly, just to see what would
happen. Six weeks later, the user reœived
the two-byte patch in the mail, along with
his check, This is better than our last
update, but œrtalnly not satisfactory,
sinœ our u~r had just purchased the new
Radio Shack expansion drives which will
nol work with 2.25a. On our last update,
we sent our check and disk, and three
tclephonc calls and four weeks la ter,
received our update, COD! We called
Life~t, and they said ta go ahead and
take the COD, and they would give us a
refund. That wa~ about eightccn months
3go, and we are still waiting.

What's An 1/0 Byte?
ln addition to the comments regarding the
110 Byte in the review, we would also Iike
to point out that the 1/0 Byte (address
0003) Gan also he modificd from a high
levcl language, and therefore, from an
applications program. This means that
wilh the use of PEEKs and POKEs, or
their equivalents, you cou'd re-dircct out
put from the sereen 10 rhe peinter, the
printer to the i(;reen, andlor to the seriaI
porh. This, in reallife, means you could
be running twu printefl", and hllvt the pro
wam select which ta acœss through which
port, whîch is easy ta do if you have a
seriai and a paraliel peinter or lwo ~rial
peinters. Try that from TRSDQS 1.21

Regarding the progralils furnished by
Lifeboat, P&T, llnd AroN for configuring
the seriai ports, the printers, etc., we really
do not appreciate a good thing enough.
Most implementations of CP/M on other
machines do not include a nifty program,
such as CONFIG or SYSDEF for doing
these things. You have to patch and
reassclIlble the 0105 source codes.

Drive Support
This area of Mr. VanNatta's review gave
us the most problems. How could a per
son using a computer system with disk
deive; chocse the operating system Wlth
the wcakest disk support?

Ali three versions support the time
honored singl~ density format, which
makes your Madel 11/12116 compatible
with a huge number of olher COmpulef3.

Perhaps at this point we should expand
;il bit upon the 5ubject of disk formats.
When a disk is formatled, "tracks" are
recordcd, whîch contain ~sectors~ and the
sectors contain identification information
(ID Bytes), which tell the disk control1cr
which traek and scctor is heing read or
written, as weil as the type of format

(single or double density) that was used __
when the disk was formattoo. The good,
old-fashioned, CP/M single density for·
mat says that there are 77 tracks, with Z6
sectors in each track, on an 8" disk, and
that cach scctQr is 128 bytes long (in data).
CP/M then handles directory information
and ail filei on this basis, putting the
information on the disk and in the direc
tory in ~groups" or "blacks" of "sectOl"i'''.
A single din.."Ctory entry (not încludîng
extents or extensions) will handle 128
~rccords" or H seclOrs", dlvided inta "btoch"
or "groups" of lK (I024 bytes or 8sectors).
Black 0 (zero) on a disk is the bcginning
of the dircctory, which is on the third
track, whieh i' trad:: 2 (0, 1, 2 
remember, compulers and programmC=T5
count zero as a number).

Fonnauing a disk in other than single dcn
sity is donc by changing the sector size
and the black size. For example, Radio
Shack uscd to use 20 sectors of 250 bytes
each in their double densi!y format. P&T
uses 512 byte sectOTS, but puts fewer sec·
tors on a tITIck, and AroN and Lifeboat
use 1024 sectors, again with fewer sectors
per track. .........,

Early on, we said that onc o( the things
on cach sector, besicles data, was ~Iled
the "10 Bytes". These ID Bytes must appe;!r
on every sector, so if you have fcwcr sec
ton, you h'l.Ve fewer ID Bytes. and
therefore, mon' spaœ for data byles.

NE'XI, sinee CP/M handles data as 128
byte records (sectors), sorne "block"
manipulation must he donc la allow Ihe
directory entries ta find the desired record,
plus keep the spaœ required (or and the
format of the directory acceptable to
CP/M. This h donc by changing the
amount of spaœ controlled by each black
entry in the directory. That is why, when
you 5TAT a huneh of files on a dlsk uslng
CP/M, if the disk is single density, you sœ
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the spaœ taken by a short file as 1K, while
the same flic on a double density disk
takes 2K, and on hard disk 4K, BK or
16K, d~pending upon YOUf hard disk
inHialization choiœs.

What .111 of this is leading iota is simply
this. Lifeboat CP/M will.nlIow}Nu to n!'ad
and wrire single density, double densHy
(a la carly Radio Shack), and e:denr:led
density. The systm'l disk must he fonnatted
in extended density. Single density gives
you about 241K p~r disk, double dcnsity
481K per disk and extended density 596K
per disk. P&T CP/M allows YOll the 241K
single density ;Jnd the 596K cxtcndcd or
douLle density, and A10N gives you ail
of the abovl!', plus il is able to rend and
write P&T formatœd double dcnsity dîsks
(bul not format them that way). A sepa
rote version of P&T CP/M addslhe ability
to rcad and wrilc double slde<! double
densily disks, and whîle this version is
also tumpalible with thelr single slded
~rsion, their single sided version Il> not
<:ompatible with thcir double ,ideel ver·
sion. This, ln our opinion, is 001" of the
major adv...nta~' of the AlUN imple
mentaHon, sÎnœ you could haw as wild
a set-up as follows, and funetion with
ATON, but with none of thc others.

For example, picture a Model Il (single
sided disk built in) with two additional
single sidcd drivts and one double slded
drive added on. You could put your
ATON single sided disk in drive A, a
double density Lifeboat disk in B, a
double (extended) density P&T disk in C,
and a double sidcd double denslty ATON
dh.it.. in D and rl".ld llnd writc ail of them,
with no problems at ail. The only thing
you cannot do is read and write a P&T
doubl~ sidl:d di.!ok. Or you can put a single
sided disk in the double slded drive, agaln
with no problems.

ReliabililY
One al the areas of great importance,
under the heading Drive support În Mr.
VanNatta's review, was omîHed 
reliabîlity. From about the time Lifcboat
came out wilh version 2.23 on, it was
generally recognized that for whatever
reason, P&Ts Implementation had a slight
edge in reliability on the Radio Shack
machines b<=causc it generated fewer

)
"BOOS Errors." (disk 1/0 urou).
However, tifI:"bollt's ver:lion was more
"user friendly", and with their version
2.24a, the rtliubility gap narrowoo. When
Radio Shack identified and solved the
disk control1er problem, and notified the
implementors of CP/M of the software

method ta solve the problem, P&T imple~
mented the change immediately, with
Lfeboat dragging a bit, but finally com
ing up with version 2.25a.

Unfortunately, Lifehoat did a fcw olher
modifications, such as implementing the
video board RAM, messing up their
printer driver, fixing the B10S 50 it did
nat know which slde of the disk it should
read, and so on, which made version
2.25a a version not te be recommended.
This became even more "'pparent when
Radio Shadc switched brands of drives in
the expansion bay. Lifeboat 2.25a <:ouldn't
read Ihem. Our contact with Liteboat at
that time indicated Lhat they wert about
ta jump away From CP/M and onto the
IBM PC. MS-DQS bandwagon. and really
l'lad liule intention uf Iiupportinf; CP/M on
the Radio Shad:. machines in the future.
They abo did not scem incline<! 10 do
anylhillg about the Radio Shack l'lard
dlli:k, l<'ithle'r, and unlike the previous
reviewer. we wcrc anxious to have CP/M
on Radio Shack l'lard disks simply becauit'
our users would have someone clown the
,Ieeel la go ta wit" problem" instead of
~hîppinga drive ta Calilomia or when>V('r.

Wc then ordcred P&T CP/M and began
to movle' our files and progmms to their
format from Lifcbont, by first going ta
~in8le density and then to their double
densîty. This, by the way, is why we
dropped TRSDOS (or at least one of the
reasons). We had spenl a greal deal of
time moving files from 1.1 ta ] .2, and
when 2.0 came out, and was also not com
patible, we said, "OkDY. if wc've gat to do
i~ again, let's maye ta CP/M.H Which wc
dld. Now, here ~ were agnin .... Ta
give ourselves a second sourœ, wc also
ordered ATON CP/M, plus an extra
rnemvl'y board for the Model Il, just to
see what would happen.

When we discovered that ATON CP/M
would read both Lifeboal and P&T di,k:.,
we suddenly became very intcrcstcd in
AroN. We had jusl gone through a gigan
tic prablem with maving one of our uscn;
from (Joppies Lo a Cameo/P&T hard disk
combina tian, by having ta transfer
Lileboat files to P&T single density, etc.,
and hel'e wa, a CP/M that could read and
wrlte bath! Wc then he!;"n h"untina both.
P&T and ATON ior a Radio Shack l'lard
dlsk Implementation. and AroN beat
P&T by about two wceks. Since we don't
collecl hard disks (wc do have nine com
puters), we have slUck witll AroN on the
hard disk. By the way, thcy have a'so
come oui wilh the 12 meg version, which
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is also compatible with the 8 meg drive,
whlle W~ are slill wi'liting tor P&:T's 12
me8·

Aller the h~rd disk excitcment dîed down,
wt: realizcd we had Ilot reœived our
memory board for the Model II. which
finally did show up, Wt! insLalled il, and
wow! But more on Iltilt latcr.

Error Trappin2
Litcboat reaUy doos: not trap erro~,
al: noled in the review. P&T docs, and
gives you an error code, which you
must look up in the manual. AroN gives
you a highlighted error message. and
waits for you 10 solve the problem.1f you
correcl the problem, you merely hit
the <ENTER> key and continue. If
you cannot sol~ the problcm, you hil
1h~ <: D1ŒAK > key and IIxil to

TRSOOS· ,CP/M
.-.,"

Mq<;f.11l ......, Con..... " ,.~.... bl!lw~n
TRSDOS ilnc:l CP/MI
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CP/M. The problem can be (but seldom
is) disk related, or printer related (no
paper, broken ribbon, etc.), etc. Sinœ
Lifeboat will Jet you change disks during
the "error pause", you can make a mess of
things, and with P&T, 1donllike having
la look up l":rror ml":M3gl":S in a manual.
Score one for ATON here.

One Drive Support
With 8" disk drives now available for less
than $200, having only one drive is
ludicrou$. Wc can understand not wanting
to pay Radio Shack $1,150 for an add-on
drive. Fine. Buy sorne $200 drives, build
or buy some power supplies, and put an
extra drive on your system for an amount
less than a six months' supply of ciga
rettes costs.

The hard disk utility by AroN, Îs called
FILEX.COM, and you do not need a hard
disk to use il, and yes, il does work, which
makes it a bargain (free), sinœ something
similar is advertised elsewhere for $150,
AroN, 1 believe, is now induding
FILEX.COM with nDn_h<lrd disk llYlltems.
FlLEX offers a number of advantages over
PIP.COM, which won't copy a file longer
than 512K, and does not do an actual
verify of data. PIP merely verifies thal it
can read what it wrote, not that what it
wrote is the same as what it read. FILEX
compares wha! it read into memory with
what it wrote. If you really wan( to com
pare, buy Z80 FüRTH from Laboratory
Microsystems ($50-a teal bargainf) and
use pCapy.COM. That program reads
and wrltes a file, then re-reads the source
and destination ta do a byte by byte com
pare. We digress.

FILEX will let you read a full hard disk
onto f1oppies; il tells you when the Happy
is full, and when 10 change disks, which
it then numher~ internally ta hep traçk
of the mess and to make sure you put the
lhing back together properly, if you ever
need ta restore your back-ups ta the
hard disk.

There are a couple of tricks to using
FILEX, of whkh you should be aware.
First, il apparently keeps track of things
on the basis of "black" sl2e, sa you should
not, for ex;;tmple, use FILEX ;;tS;;t substitute
for PIP when copylng files from the hard
disk ta a Hoppy. for use on the Hoppy. For
the same reason, use caution when dump
ng files from the hard disk ta Hoppies,
then re-initializing the hard disk. ATON
allows you to change the black size when
inihalizing a h;;trd dîsk, so you could have
files on the hard disk handled in 4K
blocks, save them to f]oppies using FlLE'C

re-inîtiaIize the hard dîsk ta track files in
BK blocks, read the files back ta the hard
disk (using FILEX), and wonder what
happened. We are not sure this is a bug;
jusl don'l try to copy "apples" Erom the
disk, and lhen try lo pul "oranges" back.

FILEX givcs you a way to capy files longer
than a single floppy to floppies for backup
purpo~s, but you still have a backup
problem, and that is speed. Any backup
to floppies from hard disks is slow com
pared ta the hard dîd::. ks stilliess expen
sive than tape or hard disk to hard disk
backups, but you will have ta dctermine
what you need as far as speed. For

example, a 1.2 meg file, filling one double
sided floppy, will take aboul 18 minutes
with verify, or 12 minutes wîthout verify.
From the f10ppy back to the hard disk
takes about 9 minutes. A tupe buckup
system will pull a 10 meg hard disk in
about 9 minutes.

By the way, wHh AroN, we have run
with four logical hurd disks (one drive
thinking it's four drives), plus 4 floppy
disks, two double sided and two single
sided. Ifs fun to read or wrile to drive H
and G, and sa on!

Terminal Feidures
Lifeboat's support of the control codes for
the Lear-Siegler Terminais is usefu!' again
because of the wide use of that particular
terminal. The P&T version seems.close to
the ADDS 25, whkh is also a popular ter
minaI. The main advantage of the
SORDe terminal emulalion by ATON
(and by P&T in some applications) is the
ability to highlight text when using appli
cations, such as WordStar. AlON's impIe
memation of the "heU" code will be useful
on the Madel 12. sinœ Radio Shack put
a bell on that machine. We wish they had
done the same on the Il and 16. If you
don't like the ''blinking'' of the screen with
ATON when a "bell code" is encountered,
then you can turn il off by fol1owing the
instructions in the munuul and/or in the
SYSDEF program furnished by ATON.

The formatting of characters into rows
and columns on the screen (in this case,
80 columns and 24 or 25 rows) îs a func
tian of the machine (not ncœssarily the
hardware, sim.;e the contents of an
EPROM can he the culprit), not of ATON
"squeezing the regular 24 Iines (rows)
together". The ZSth lîne has always been
there; no one has bothered using it until
Chuck Wilde at ATON did sa. We like il.
If you don't, you can turn it off with the
AroN SYSDEF program.

You can abo patch WordStar to use the
video bOilrd under ATON if YOll follow
the directions in the WordStar Installalion
Manua\.

The Keyboard
Mr. VanNaUa's comments on the AroN
implementation of the keyboard table
seemed misleading. First, "finding the
(keyboard) jump table" is nol "tao hard",
sinœ the whole thing is part of the rnenu
driven functions of the SYSDEF program
included with ATON'~ implement;Jtion
Also, the subject is very weil documented
in the manual. In any case, the value of
the table is fantastic for our users in the
field, in that they can move commonly
used alpha character functions (y and N
replies to prompts wanting a "yes" or "no"
answer) over ta some of the keys near the
numeric keypad, if mosl of the surround
ing data input was numeric. They can also
re·define the characters generated by the
arrow keys, if they prefer to use the
arrow keys with VisiCalc, SuperCalc,
WordStar, WordMaster, etc. ln other
words, this is a valuable feature! The
primary AroN "revision" was ta define
the backspaœ key as a DELete, or rubout,
wh!ch Ir Indeed should be. However,
those of us using Rildio Shack machines
are used to the backspaœ key generating
a control "H", sa simply change the defini
tian from "OS 7F' to "OS OS". The whole
lask, from A> prompt lo A> prompl
takes about 30 seconds.

Documentation
for once, we agree! As ta lhe comments
on CP/M 3.0, P&T has already publidy
announced that they will not implement
3.0, and Chuck Wilde indic<ltt'd as much
to me the other d;;ty on the lelephone.
The reason given by P&T is the sarne
reason as might be given for not finding
MPJM implemented Dn the MDdel 11/16.
CP/M 3.0 and MP/M require thal a por
tion of RAM at the top (of 64K) remain
constant, while the portion at the botlom
of RAM (or below the constant) be "bank
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selectable~. On the Radio Shack machines,
the low~r RAM is constant and the
upper RAM cao he switched, just the
opposite of what is necded (anyonc
looked at the circuit diagrams of the
Moclel 12 lately1). With AroN, who
already knows how tu handle this bank
swltching situation, the advantages to he
gained by going on from AroN LEVEL2
to CP/M 3.0 May not be greal enough to
justify the cost. both in development and
(0 the user.

Extra Utilitics
We agree full y wH h the comments regard
ing P&T's RESIZER suhstitute for
SYSGEN and MOVCPM; wc have com
plained to P&T on the subje<:t. It's enough
of il problem to gel someone to N,kup
a disk, but 10 then require him 10 dig out
the master disk and run RESIZER to put
a system on the backup is silly (we Iilœ
to have Our uscrs re-format disks beforc
backing up). As notcd, thc Lifcboat
Copy program will back up a P&T disk,
induding the system. 50 will ATON's
COPY program.

Wc consider the utilities supplied by both
AroN and Lifeboat to be more "user
friendly" (casier to use, if you don't read
documentation) than those fumished with
P&T. For example, the P&T fORMAT
program does not verify the fonnat.
Separate programs are furnished to ac
complish that function (two steps, again!).
On the other hand, the Lifeboat COPY
program daims to "verify~, but in practice,
does not really do 50. There is no com
pare of the data wrilten with the source
data, either in memory or from the source
disk. The "verify" merely indicates the
data written can be read - not that it
bears any similarity to the source data.
This has caused us some very strange
problems. As mentioned in the previous
review AroN does nol do a selective
copy, but it is also faster, 50...

WordStar
two/sixleell's reference al the end of lhe
revi~w (0 turn 10 page 38 just was nol
enough, after the remarks regarding
AroN CP/M and WordStar. The video
board RAM referenœ is true enough, but
not a big hassle. We have used both, and
have already poinled oul that the situa·
tian can he changed, if you wish. And do
ing 50 is no more hassle than implemen
ting many seriai printers to Word
StarlRadio Shack/Lifeboat oombinations.

Wc use paraUd print~rs. induding the
Daisy Wheel II, partially because we can
gel service (which we have not neededl,

partially because we know enough to eut
Hnes 26 and 28 in the printer cable sa have
no prob/ems with re-booting, BOOS
erroes, and other problcms when the
peinters are turned on and off while the
computer is in use, and partially because
our feeling about the RS-232C "standard"
is about the same as our feelings about
"standard" 5-114" disks. Our usees lik~ lo
buy hardware and software, plug the
plugs in, turn the thing on, and have it
woek. Try thal with a seriai printer on a
Radio 5hack machine, or on a great many
other micros. Some people spend ncarly
<1 ye<lr getling <1 pa.licular combin<ltion
working.

The comment rcgarding the keyboard
buffer is also truc when running ATON
CP/M Level 1. With ail of itIO features,
there is no eoom for the buffer. Howevcr,
install LEVEU, and you11 have ail of the
buffer you wantl

Sinœ the revîewer says sa, we wîll assume
WordSlar works fine on 2.2Sd; it does not
on 2.25.1, and is a Uule sloppy on 2.24a.
Until AroN, we preferred P&T with
WordStar.

We do ail of our documentation (usually
more than 100 pages each), and have
written a book (weil over 200 pages, single
spaœd), .111 on WordStar, ail usîng: AroN
CP/M. No problems. With earlier ver·
sions of Lifeboat (prior to 2.25c) we had
to learn how ta recover WordStar files
From RAM, since "BOOS Errars" and
"outer spaee" occasionally caused prob
lems. Version 2.25c does not like some
black moves with WordStar, hangingthe
system up forever with certain moves. We
cannat commenl on 2.25d, and why
bother, they only changed one byte (the
other was to change the leHer "C' 10 "d"
for the version numberl.

AroN & LEVEl2
Unlike Mr. VanNatta, we purch;l~ed the
64K RAM board for the Madel II when
Radio Shack lowered the priee to $399.00.
We also purchased ATON LEVEL2, and
again, Wowl

Before changing the jumpers, we opened
our machine, unplugged the RAM board
already installed, and comparcd it to the
new board. There were sorne minor
changes, but the new board was obviously
configured in lhe same way, sa the new
board was p)ug;ged into the same slot as
used by the old board, and the system
bootcd with TRSDOS. Memory le"'"
were run, and ail seemed fine, so we
unplugged the new board, replaœd the

CLASSIFIEDr----_"
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,-.,., old board and re-jumpered the new board
.according to ATON specs. We plugged the
board into one of the empty slots, pulled
the interlock on the machine (we have an
old one), and booted using AroN CP/M.
At the A> prompt, we typed "LEVEL2",
hit < ENTER> , and the system loaded a
program, then displayed a memory map
showing what memory banks were active.
A new kind of prompt, A}, also appeared
which is used by AroN ta indicate that
LEVEL2 is active.

Since we do not recommend new versions
or features ta our users until we have
thoroughly used the product or update
ourselves, testing was then started. A pro
grammer can used banked memory a
number of ways, but since our users are
nationwide, and sinœ our applications
programs run on nearly any CP/M based
machine, aIl we were interested in was the
direct effect of the additional memory on
the use of our applications on the Radio
Shack machines, without modifying any
of our software.

One of the most notable differenœs in this
case was speed. If the user does not
specifically reserve any of the additional

banks of RAM, then AroN uses the
whole thing for buffers and for their
CP/M BIaS, which gives you the first
major advantage of LEVEL2 on the Radio
Shack machines using CP/M. The various
implementations of CP/M on Radio
Shack generally leave the user with a
"TPA" (transient program area) of be
tween 48K and about 54K-56K. TPA is the
amount of RAM available ta the user as
program and data space, sa, for example,
if you load in MicroSoft BASIC version
have 23K ta about 32K of RAM available
after BASIC is in memory. With LEVEL2
running, you will have a 'TPA of 62K,
which means about 39K after BASIC is in.
You will also have a full page of RAM (256
bytes) in high RAM. AlI this extra space
occurs because ATON banks their BIOS
onto the new RAM, giving you the space
that used to be taken by the BIaS.

As we mentioned, the balance of the new
RAM is then used for 1/0 buffers, unless
otherwise specified by the user. ATON
puts aIl of the disk directories into the new
RAM, 50 no disk accesses of the directory
are required, after each on-line drive is
accessed the first time. This also speeds
things up a bit.

While 64K does not really represent that
much additional RAM, when you are
talking about a "ram disk" application,
you can see sorne of the advantages and
effects of a "ram disk': espedally when
running text editors, such as WordMaster
and WordStar on LEVEL2. Ifs just plain
fast. However, these features alone do not
rnean tao much ta the users of our
applications prograrns, sa additional
testing was necessary. For example, some
of our compiled prograrns run to SOK in
length, which on floppy disks, take sorne
time ta load into rnernory.

Which brings up another feature of
AroN CP/M. While Lifeboat will aIlow
you ta specify the stepping speed to be
used on your drives, the speed is fixed for
aIl drives on line. P&T will allow you to
specify the speed of each individual
on-line drive, and AroN CP/M automat
icaIly sets the speed of each drive ta the
fastest it can be for error-free use. For
example, the built-in Shugart on our
system real1y wants 15ms, while the CDCs
seem ta handle at least 10ms weIl (which
is backwards ta what you usually hear).
With AroN, the speed of one rnight be
6rns, another lOms and sa on, aIl auto
icaIly. This in itself speeds things up.

$49.95
$19.95

104 Bushwick Road
Poughkeepsie. New York 12603

Phone (914) 471-9318
SCRIPFlX· v. 1.0 for ail versions of SCRIPSlr .
SCRIPSIT PATCHES for SCRIPSIT

A

2.0 .
Master Charge and Visa wolcome

Certified Check, Money Order or COD.
Add $3.00 Shipping and handling!

A Trademark of Tandy Corporation
• Trademark of Cuslom Compul;ng Company

One of the weakest points of Modelll Scripsit'is the fact that if something happens to glitch ONE of
the documents, the whole document menu is UNUSEABLE.
The only advice that Fort Worth has to offer is to make backups. That advice is certZlinly the
best, and as long as you do it oftcm enough you'lI never need SCRlPFIX·. BUT, what if you're
like most of us and forget, or maybe you were in a hurry and just skipped the backup pro·
cess the last few times and mEN something happens. Disaster .... Sometimes ifs not even just
a matter of retyping, which is bad enough, but il could be thal creative work is lost. Oh! Ifs
such a sad thing to see a grown·up cry!

Weil, dry away the tears, because, now. there's a solution to this ail too freQuent problem.
SCRIPFIX* restores your files ta a readable state. After a Scripsit' disk has been worked
on by SCRIPFlX·, the Scripsit' menu will once again be readable. Even files which you
purposely deleted will be shown in the menu. So, if you accidentally delete a document
that you wanted, SCRIPFIX· will get it baeK for you.

If ail the documents in a full file had to be retyped, il would lake a typist 20 haUTS
averaging 50 words a minute jusl la key it in, no proofreading or editing. SCRIPFIX*
takes about 2 minutes.

SCRIPFlX· pays for itself the first time you use il! Compare the cost of 20 hours
of typing ta the SCRIPFlX* low priee of $49.95!

Rememœr, lhat fatal glitch could happen at any moment! Will you be ready?

Don't delay-Get up to date! Tandy has published 80 Patches for ModellI Scripsit. We have placed
themall into a single DOFILE and tested them. Save hours of typinS· Order SCRIPSIT
PATCHEStoday! Write or phone:
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t~WORDSTAR USER'S TIP

not h<lndle the two sides as "cylinders" but
as separa~ sicles. This is one of the shin
ing advantages of AroN - its ability to
handle bolh P&T lInd Lifebollt dAta files
(with the single exception of the double
sided P&T format),

Choosing hetween P&T and AroN ls a
bit of a toss-up. P&T hOlS been around
longer and is l'diable. AroN oflers m'tny
more "bells and W"histles- and a1so seêms
rdiable. Both companies are very
cooperative and easy 10 deal with and
seem to he very interested in their pro
duets and our (your) needs.

Conclusions
After using Lifeboat CP/M for several
years, we no longer rec:ommend this
implementation to 0111' users. Of tne thrcc
versions, BOOS (disk 1I0) erroTS seem to
oceur with consiclerably greater fre
quency with Lifeboat than with the olher
versions. They apparently have not kept
up, sinee at one time they were as reliable,
if not more rcHable, than other versions.
Furlher, Lifeboat seems to have. 1051
interest in CPIM, and has made no
attempt to implement the Radio Shack
hard disk or doublQ cided drivK.

Robert B. Steinbach
CREATIVE RESOURCES
816 Pebble Lub Court
Swmyvale, CA 94086

1 expcct that most WordStar users are
already aware that the backspace key
W"orks as marked.

However, did yuu know thal the /1 B
command for reforming paragrélphs is
built into the <F2> function key on the
Model 11/12/16 for single key-stroke use?

Also, did you know Ihat the < F1 > func
tion key can be uscd instead of /1 A for
cursor movement ta word-left?

And, did you know that the "down
.arrow" key works as li DEL for dc1etion
of characters ta the left?

284371819180

"""'.li . ~~' .f"} ~
~ if ~ ::JO". _ ~ •. , '"
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TI 16 14 13
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lifeboat '" 2.24a and 2.25c P&T = Pickles & TrOllt

AroN = "plain" AroN AroNLV2 - AroN LEVEL2 with 64K .ddcd RAM
AlU HD - "plain" AlUN on RS 8 meg harcl disk and Model16

A program P from RMENU
B = program NR from P
C = program RR from NR
D '" NR ta RMENU
E __ Exit te GMENU

Note that a numbt!r of files are read and wrilten on entrance and exit from and to
these programs.

As you can see, using LEVEL2 with Hoppy drives causes the programs to load at a
speed approaching the hard disk implementation, which now requîres a Httle more
comment.

If you do not wanl ~o add the ex~ra
memory board to a Modelll or 12, or do
not care ta use the extra ffieffiory in a 16,
and do not plan on a hard disk, P&T
would be a 10gicaJ choiee, sinœ il docs -...
offer the keyboard buffer in its standard
ver&ion, and A10N doel; not. If you am
afford the extra. RAM board for the
Madel Il or 12, then ATON il' definitdy

We must agree with the comments. reg.arding tne.512 bYle ~(IOI'S used by P&T. We. the. way to go, if you have Dny intere5t in
al50 wonder at their handling of the double sicled drives, s.inee they apparently do L..:'p~e~e~d~. _

Radio Shack !'iupplies the hard disks with an additional16K of RAM, which AroN
puts to use in a similar manner. as extra. RAM is handled on LEVEL2. As a resulL
the user has a 62K TPA again, and sorne buffering of 1/0.

LEVEL2 will he implemented on the 16 and on the hard disk versions by the time
you read this, and we frankly expect fantastic things, sinœ our Modcl16 already has
2S6K. We are also adding another 64K to our Madel II.

The above timings were sent la our users in our user's newsletter, and sever.ll have
optee! to go to LEVEL2, others te thl" hard disk.

LEVEL2 also sp~s up the prinling of rorms, such as monthly stateml:nts. labels,
etc., again cinœ it buff~N; th~ tlQ,

Pickles & Trout
We havI" not had the problem described regarding terminal emulation when using
P&T and have had no more difficulty lnstalling various programs on their implemen
tation than on L1feboat and on ATON. In truth, any of thest! Radio Shack implemen
tations offers fearures and ease of use that makI" ather CP/M implementations on
Many other machines look very primitive.

As ta standardizûtion, wc agrec, but frankly Hnd more problems with non~
standardization of double densily, of 5-1/4" drives, and of seriai port utl\lzation than
with terminal emulation. Our progrnms U:5C functiom to allow the user to specify
his terminal's control charaeters and eursor addressing combinations. and, to date,
we have Cound none th3t we could not handJe as desirtd,

The rroblclll -.vith Prinlef3
The problem of lindeeds following carnage returns is not exdusively Radio Shack's,
and, in fact, does not actually apply to Most of the newer Shack printers, As ta
implementing software on the varÎous versions, with their printer drivers and Shack
prlnt\!l'Iii, we have !lad the most problems W"ith Lifeboat's 2.'..5" and 2.25(, and no prob
lems wilh P&T and ATON.
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~ Another example not mentioned
,earlier: we use PUNK (Phoenix Soft
ware) to link long programs that L80
from MicroSoft cannot handIe (out of
memory). On a Madel II with Lifeboat
2.24a, sorne of our programs take 45
minutes ta link, on 2.25c, about 37
minutes, on ATON with the hard disk
just 9 minutes, and on the floppies with
LEVELZ, just 6 minutes.

As ta the hard disk implementations,
our users using Cameo drives with
P&T report complete satisfaction, as do
our users with Radio Shack drives and
AroN. We wish we could say the same
for users not running Radio Shack
hardware, but we cannot. 50 far, we
have not experienced unpleasant sur
prises with either P&T or AroN, and
if we do, we suspect that either will be
of immediate help in solving a
problem.

In c1osing, we switched to CP/M from
TRSOOS for several reasons, sorne of
which we have already mentioned. At
the time we made the switch, we
needed a BASIC compiler, and Radio
Shack was apparently heading toward
the RM BASIC version, with which we
were not compatible. The MicroSoft
Compiler was available on CP/M.
There is a fantastic library of "public
domain" quality software available to
the CP/M user, and we were interested
in that software, and even the earlier
implementations of CP/M on the
Model II seemed more reliable than
TRSDOS, especially in handIing files.
There are, however, some hassles
associated with using a non
manufacturer operating system. These
include the drive (hardware) changes
made by Radio Shack, the availability
of ARCNET and XENIX, and 50 on.
And TRSOOS seems ta have become
quite reliable, and with sorne of the
SNAPP add-ons, probably preHy
useful, but for our immediate pur
poses, we have no regrets in our choice
of CP/M.

Arnold Fischthal
Advanced Data Design,' Inc

184-08 Tudor Road
lamaica Estates, NY 11432

For those of you who would like to
do something with your business
computer during your coffee break

and for those gamblers among you who
can't make it to the casino this weekend,
have 1 got a software review for you!
COFFEE BREAK CASINO,

With this system of programs you can
actually be at your choice of six different
casino games without leaving your office.
You can play

Siot Machine Wheel of Fortune
Roulette Keno
Baccarat Craps

AIl of these can he pIayed by more than one
person at the same time, except for slot
machine.

The COFFEE BREAK CASINO disk comes
with a well-written, very complete m;mual
describing in detail not only how ta play
these games on the computer but also the
rules for betting if you havent played any
of these games before. For those of you
who are used ta manuals describing
everything except what you need ta know
when the chips are down (ha, ha). this
manuai will be a pleasant change.

When the disk is booted up, you wîll enter
a menu-driven system allowing you your
choiœ of game. The sY5tem i5 weil error
proofed in that it will only acœpt those keys
having any meaning to the program.
When entered, cach game ha:; a "help" key
which wili display on the screen ail the legal
commands and their meaning:> for that
game. The sereen displays for each game
are exceptionally weIl formatted ta allow as

much as possible on the screen without
making the information appear ta run
together.

A:> you play each game, you notice
another very niee achievement. The games
use extensively the limited graphies
capabilities of the Madel II, and they use
them quite weIl. In Siot Machine, for
example, you see three windows with the
various objects "spinning:' In Wheel of
Fortune, you will see a portion of the
wheel as it 15 turning and then begins ta
slow down. A similar effect is produced
on the roulette wheel. There you see a
portion of the wheel "spinning" one way
and the bail going in the opposite
direction.

Unfortunately, sinee the ModellI was not
designed for game playing, its moving
graphies capabilities don't match those
tound in other microcomputers. There is
an annoying f1icker at times in the screen.
Although it was obvious the author tried
ta eliminate this in techniques he used in
the software, he could not quite get rid of
it aIl.
Also, for those of you who cannot find
any companions to play these games with
you, you will have ta seule for playing
with SIot Machine or for making up
imaginary friends and enterÏng them inta
the gaming situations.

The games follow for the most part
'American" casino game mIes. Each game
will acœpt and account for aIl wagering
situations, and each game keeps track of
every player's winl1Îl1g5 or I05ing,,; thi:>
data can be stored for later continuation
of play.
The documentation, error-trapping, and
ease of use of this package all rate a 10.
COFFe~ BREAK CMINO'.~k '
Cifr.. B~c~U,;",,;;;,,:f,.d:IOx'~ , ~
<::~ft ft ~ • ~~,,,....:.....:.1.'....;~'" ~_.·;r~ ~~. ,)
Sal\'~';. . , lIiiii.....:;~ '" '

r ~~••

• > 0" : •• ...:'i'.1-;. J' "...... ~~;,: ,
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•ln
Barbara's Adventures
COMPUTERLAND

Barbara S. Albert

T his instal1ment of "Barbara's
Adventures in Computerland"
addresses a topie that should have

been the subject of our very first Novice
Column. My first venture into Com
puterland took an in-depth look at. the
procedure for backing up diskettes and the
importance thereof. But before there is a
need for backing up disks, there is a need
to FORMAT disks, and that is what we're
going to look at this time.

The reason 1 overlooked writing about
such an essential topic previously is
elementary: 1didn't know such a function
existed. 1 thought the disks given to me
for doing word processing tasks were
straight out of the box they came in
except that somehow the operating system
got on them, as indicated by sorne little
hieroglyphic-like notes Dick Young made
on each one that said usually "CP/M
2.2ed". He writes sa small it was very easy
ta overlook his scrawl and proceed
blithely onward.

But time has a way of impressing a few
key concepts into even the most oblivious
consciousness, and 1 gradually became
aware of the word FORMAT being used
by more than just a few people. What was
this strange and wonderful process and
what did it have to do with me?

On to FORMATTING
We know that the computer's memory is
volatile, and if we don't provide a means
to preserve the contents of thîs memory,
we'l1 lose everything when the power is
turned off. That's where diskettes come in.
A computer diskeHe is "a fiat circular plate
with a recording surface of magnetic
material on which data can be stored by
selective magnetization of the material.
Magnetic disks faIl into two major
categories: hard disks and flexible disks
or 'floppies':'

If, however, a diskette îs not configured
in a precise way, compatible with and
acceptable to the DOS (Disk Operating
System) of the computer you are using,
the contents of your computer's memory
will not be "received" by the diskette. And
that's where FORMATTING cornes in.
The simplest definition of FORMAT 1
found, and one that represents a good
place to start, is: 'To Format a disk is to
prepare that disk to receive data:'

When you purchase a floppy disk, its sur
face is a non-magnetized blank. You can't
write on it, and there's nothing to read
from it. To make the disk into something
that can be used by your computer, you
must FORMAT it.

During FORMATTING, the disk drive (as
instructed by the DOS) organizes a disk
ette into working areas called tracks and
sectors which are defined and labeled by
codes recorded on the magnetic surface.

The way in which a DOS organizes a disk
into tracks and sedors is via the FORMAT
utility included on the Master Distribu
tion disk of TRSOOS or CP/M or
whatever. For those of you with two or
more drives to FORMAT a disk, you boot
up the Master in Drive 0 (or AL insert the
disk to be FORMATTED into Drive 1 (or
B) (or whichever), and at the system
prompt A> type in "FORMAT' For those
of you with only one drive, ifs also very
easy to FORMAT. Once you have loaded
the FORMAT program with the Master

disk, remove it from the drive and insed
the disk to be FORMATTED.

There's more to FORMATTING than just
making a disk your computer can use to
read data from and write data ta. FOR
MATTING is also an error detecting pro
cess; the FORMAT utility looks for flaws
in the recording surface on new diskettes,
areas which would not be able to store
data, and then "locks out" these areas so
they will never be used. The TRSDOS
Manual recommends that the FULL verify
option be used when FORMATTING a
new diskette to give protection against 10st
data due to a flawed track.

AIso, after a period of time, flaws may
deve10p on a disk's surface. The average ............
life of a floppy disk depends on the qual- \
ity of the disk used, whether the disk drive
is in good repair, and whether the work
environment is relatively dust and statie
free - two elements that will cause prob
lems with data storage accuracy. In an
article entitled "Floppy Disks Add Versati
lity" published in the October 1981 issue of
Radio-Electronics, ~he following fad was
discovered: 'The magnetic disk surface (of
a floppy) has a life expectancy of 10 to the
6th power loaded passes:' So, aHer your
1,OOO,OOOth loaded pass, you should use
the FULL verify option when RE-FORMAT
TING to lock out any flawed tracks.

The FORMATTINC process can also be
used to erase a disk. Thus far FORMAT
TING has only been discussed in terms of
a new, never-before-used disk, but a used
disk can be RE-FORMATTED. When you
RFrFORMAT a disk, aIl the data it con
tains at the time is 10st. You can RE
FORMAT a TRSOOS disk with a CP/M
master to create a CP/M disk that will
contain not a trace of its former existence.

The Pickles + Trout FORMAT u~ili~y is
slightly different from the TRSDOS util-,.-.....
ity. TRSDOS initializes a disk by deHn-'.,
ing the tracks and sectors to receive data
and hy writing system information onto
the diskette. The P +T CP/M Manual
expIain:; that their FORMAT utility writes
over any information that is on the
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_______ diskette "leaving the diskette with a11 sec
tors fiIled with bytes of ES hex which is
interpreted as an empty disk by P +T
CP/M:' During P +T FORMATTING,
the system tracks are wrilten over as weIl
as the data tracks, and if you want a
system on y6ur diskette, the system must
he re-written to the system tracks after
FORMATTING.

Tracks and Sectors
50 what are these tracks and sectors that
FORMATTING so very nicely sets up
for us?

Tracks are concentric divisions on the sur
face of a disk, the area covered by a
stationary read/write head with one
revolution of the disk.

A sector is an arbitrary division of a track,
which in turn contains an arbitrary
number of bytes.

Eight inch disks always have 77 tracks on
one side, but the number of sectors per
track and number of bytes per sector varies
from one operating system to another.

ln TR5DOS, Track 0 îs reserved by the
System. Another track, usually 44, is
reserved for the directory. In P + T CP/M,
the fîrst two tracks (0 and 1) are the
system tracks; the directory takes up part
of Track 2. How much space it takes
depends on the number of directory
entries allowed in the system (accordîng
to Gary Kilda11 from Digital Research, the
first 16 sectors on Track 2 contain the
directory, providing space for 64 file direc
tory entries.)

A single-sided, single-density 8" diskette
contains 77 tracks. Each track contains 26
sectors. Each sector is 128 bytes long. The
total amount of disk surface available for
file data on a single-sided, single-density
8"disk is about 241K.

As you would imagine, FORMATTING
a disk using the P + T CP/M double
density option doubles the amount of
data that can be stored in each sector.
Each single-sided, double-density 8"
diskette contains 77 tracks, the same con
figuration as single-density. BUT each
track contains 16 seètors, and each sector
holds 512 bytes (except Track 0 which has
128). 50 the total amount of disk surface
wailable for file data on a standard SIS,
DIO 8" disk is more than twice as much
as single-densityl

And. incidentally. a double-sided, double
density P + T CP/M disk contains 1210K
bytes of storage spacel

TRSOOS FORMATS in only double den
sity. Each TRSDOS disk contains 77
tracks, each track contains 26 sectors, and
each sector contains 256 bytes, except for
track 0 sectors which contain 128 bytes.

Any Questions?
There you have it-a look at a procedure
as necessary and important to successful
mîcrocomputing as breathing is to suc
cessfulliving. If you're interested in FOR
MAT variations between the three ver
sions of CP/M - P + T, Lifeboat, and
ATON - see David Otten's article,
''A Counter Review of CP/M Variants;'
elsewhere in this issue.

Correction
An error appeared in "Barbara's Adven
tures" last time (Vol. 1, #5, the Mar/Apr
issue) on page 32. The text should read
"300 Baud means 300 bits per second or
30 characters per second;' Nor "300 char
acters per second:' This typographical error
slipped through and 1thank those of you
who brought this "gaffe" to my attention.

Robert C. Stockler
Gates, Stockler & Lenz, [ne
4D14-C Dutchman's Lane
Louisville, KY 40207

1 have adopted an S.O.P. for my
VISlCALC work that is quite a conven
ience to me and may be ta other neophytes
(experienced users have probably been
doing something like this for years).

1 always put my spreadsheet name (file
name, including extension) in Row #1,
starting at Al. Then 1 skip a column or
two and put in a label of the date of the
last changes or additions, followed a
couple more columns to the right by a
label indicating the lower right-most
coordinate.

Since my machine is 64K and my brain is
only 32K, this keeps me from having to
think too much about the mechanics of
the operations while l'm trying to thînk
about the CONTENT of the materials l'm
working on.

Now 1 don't have ta remember what
spreadsheet or program l'm working on
when il cornes time to file il to disk, my
hard copy is always identified, and when
1 want to print-out, 1 don't have to
remember or look to find out what '10wer
right" should be.

1111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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REPRINT SERVICE
AVAILABLE

two/sixteen magazine is pleased to an
nounce that as of January 1, 1983 reprint
service is available for articles appearing
in our publication.

For a fee of $1.50 per article, you will be
able to order a reprint of articles publish
ed in twolsixteen. The only limitation im
posed on this offer is that reprints must
be ordered within 90 days of the
magazine's publication date.

For reprint copies, send YOUf request and
check to:

COMPendium Reprint Service
P.O: Box 129
Lincolndale, NY 10540

A BETTER PRieE
on a great product ...

ITîJü@~D'M~~
ceneral Ledger _ $ 499
AccountsRecelvable $499
Accounts payable $ 499
payroll $599
OrderEntry / Inventory $ 499
sales Analysls s349

Ali slx - deduct 10%. ShIPPlno extra.
Requlrements: 384Kb ram. 8Mb Hard Dlsk,

TRS-XENIX T .. Runttme

I harper 405 ThlrdSt NE
mcmasters charlottesvlile.·

VA 22901
waterhouse 18(4) 971-8855
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Ralph S. Herring, TechniŒl.I Support.
Pickles & Trout, P 0. Box 1206, Goleta,
CA 93116:

Pickles & Trout has several customers who
wish to use a WordStar word proœssing
program with a Radio Shack Daisy-wheel
II printer. However, these users are having
trouble utilîzing Wordstar's spedalty
Œl.pabilities, such as underlining, sub- and
superscripting, printing boldfaœ, and so
on. If any of your readers have discovered
a way to implement these features on the
daisy-wheel, we would greatly appreciate
hearing from them.

Thanks for your help.

Henning B. Deiter, 3108 Robinson Ave.,
Austin, TX 78722:

One of the things that annoys me about
govemments is their habituaI use of abbre
viations and acronyms that 1 do not
understand. My first reaction to reading
two/sixteen was much the same.

What (or who) is CP/M7 1found much ado
about it (or him, or her) in aIl three of the
two/sutefm magazines. Who (or what) is
EPSON7 In which galaxy do 1 seek the
WORDSTAR7 Which restaurants serve
P + T (Pickles & Trout)? Why does
RSJFIITIII16? (Translation: Why does
Radio Shack jump from Model II to Model
III to Model 16 instead of to Model IV or
to Model XVI or ta Model II.OZ.OZ?) What
happened ta Models IV, V, ...13, 14, XV,
etc.? Is there a system to aIl this? Do com
puter folks do this deliberately to annoy
their customers? 15 it a sickness, or is it
accidentaI?

Your subscribers who do not happen to
have a SPLITNIX Œl.n not be expected to
know what SPLITN1X is. The opening
paragraph of every lengthy article should
have an abstract describing the contents in
English, preferably Basic English.

This revelation of confusion in the com
puter world was the most interesting benefit
1 received from my new subscription. For
about a year 1have thought it only applied
to Radio Shack Manuals. Just leaming (but
only by reading between the lines) that 1
could get powerful operating systems for
my Model II from people other than Radio
Shack made my subscription worthwhile.
1had no such idea. 1enjoyed the first Alice
in Wonderland story, but the second got tao
deeply into SASASWACAK (shoes and
ships and sealing wax and cabbages and
kings).

1 have some wisdom from experienœ to
contribute: (1) A1ways make a back-up just
before you make a mistake. (2) Never
bother to back-up garbage that is saved on
paper. (3) If your computer will not respond
to any commands, do not turn it off or
reset. Cal] a whiz kid while it is still glow
ing and he may tell you how to play the
Time Prompt and save your work. (4) Do
not Fix or Kill the Time Prompt. (5) Exœpt
during the Date Prompt, format dates the
army way (YYMMDD) so you can sort
them.

Peter F. Wells, Box 152, Rindge, NH 03461:

Having read your editorial in the
January/February issue, 1 am still stewing
over it a couple of days later and am writing
to express my strong disagreement with
your viewpoints on CP/M.

1will start with your "final analysis" of the
three paramount considerations: (1) stan
dardize, (2) standardize and (3) standardize.
My reply is (1) wrong, (Z) wrong and
(3) wrong. Actually, 1 will grant that stan
dardization belongs on the list, but only as
one of the three and not neœssarily the
first. The other two are more appropriately
user-friend1y.

Now back to your first paragraph. The only
possible reason that 1 can conceive of for
considering CP/M 10 be user-friendly is that
it is designed along the lines of the
operating systems which you are used to
from your past experience. Having come
into the field more recently, 1consider il to
he an abortion, or perhaps worthy of being..--...,.
subjected to one.

For a prime example of what 1 mean by
non-user-friendly, 1 will use the basic PIP
commando For starters, what relationship
do those three letters bear to what we are
trying to accomplish with the command?
Yes, 1 know what they stand for, but to a
non-technical person both the lctters and
the terminology behind them are meaning
less and therefore NOT "user-friendly".
TRSOOS has CP/M beat hands down with
capy. Now for the rest of the command,
Le., (program name) B: = A:. A large
percentage of the population of this country
is not mathematically oriented, and to
throw something at them which resembles
an algebraic formula is a large mistake.
Never mind that they had it in. high schooI.
That was 15 years ago, and they havent
seen any algebra since; they haven't needed
it. Further, using the formula concept puts
things in a to-from order, and 1would con
tend that most people will think in a from
to arder, adding another element of confu
sion. Again, TRSOaS wins hands down.

After having spent X minutes getting somf'----
poor secretarial type over the shock of th
PIP command, aIl you need, to have her 
throw a complete fit and go on strike, is to
have her practice it and be faced with the
retum message BDOS error on B: RIO, or
worse yet, 0010 0001.
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..--.. From a personal point of view, 1 am a
technically oriented persan and
rcasonably competent in bath BASIC and
COBOL. l am actively using both CP/M
(P&:T version) and TR5DOS. 1 have even
dl'lbhlcd a liule ln machine language, and
am certainly not frighrened by CP/M
myself. Nonelheless, l consider the pro
motion of CP/M to be the moJern-<lay
equivalent of the promotion of the
QWERTY keyhOctrd, and cerlainly ho~
tha! il dies a naturnl death Olt an early age.

No. l am not li "pramokr" of TRSDOS
cjlher; 1 rccognÎzc at Icast somQ of ilS

f3ults, including ilS ridiculom reJection of
lower-I.<l.I;e. Tf one of l'our objections is la
Hs wordine,55. Ihi5 i5 easily handkd. The
wordincss should be allowcd but not
rcquircd. Let the neophyte type ERASE,
and the experlenœd user ty~ ERA (Kill
has an lJnfortunalely too·necative
connotation).

The: main reason that 1have put stand:u'd·
ization aE low on my prlorlty Iist ;.IS 1h;IVf'

is (hat 1have same doubts as to its prae·
ticality. To me standardizatian is more

~ that just syntax, although the standard
~zation of operating system syntax (to J
llSf'r-Friendly version of course. CP/M not
il1dud~d as such) is œrl}Jinly highly
de,irable. The big stnngth of CP/M is
thJt it standardizes on the mast popular
series of B bil proœssors as well as on the
IBM 8" disk format, and therefore pro·
videE true tranEporr;:lbllity.

What i.3 happening now 35 a resuU of thîs
standardization1 It appears that the 8"
disk is on the way out. 5" systems are
cheaper by virtue of their smaller sile, and
now store OIS much OIS an 8'· disk. With
their !Olrger lOurfaœ, Ih~ 8" disk should be
able to store E;Ir more than the 5" disk. ;Incl
by virlu~ of bein~ able (0 do this in a
single module should he more oost·
dfectiw on Cl doIlClm-per--bit ba5Î& than the
smaller drives. but Ihb has not happencd.
Could p:ut of the reôlEon be th.:1.t ln arder
10 do 50. the: lDM single:-de:nsity format
could not he supported and, from 01

marlŒtlng point of vlew. no one is will·
jng ta fight (obsolcte) this standard11 oon
sider the promotion of CP/M for .5" dlsk
s)'stems on Ih(: basis of standardiz:ation to

,he som~hat incongruous, as therc is n.o
ktandard data format (or the 5" disk and
th(:rdort: no guarantœ in prnctiœ of actual
transportôlbilily. Even if .. ~t3nd;lTd is
dc:Y(:loped, rccognized and supporte<!,
how lon.g (Jn Jt last ln the face of
technoloBiCilI change?

LUTER,; T() TH! ! [)II()[i';

The same thing holds true for the z.so
conœpt; 1 anticipate that the time will
come when 8 bits will die. It will do 50

on the basis that manufacturing
teC"hnology (or ICs will progress to the
point where 8 bit.. are just not cost
effective oomparcd to 16 bits and up, the
market will decrease, and support will
œase. Hopefully, a replacemenf "sfan
dôlrd" wlll emerge, but would you want
to guarantee il1

Finally, to many UIOef'Ç of compufers, stan·
d..rdizalion is a non-issue. 1 am specifj·
caUy thinkine of some of the: small busÎ
ne:'5e' with whom Ideal. They are
interested in a computer to per(orm a
specifie and somewhat Ilmlted set of Irtsks.
rtncl do not cafe for th~ lm:dictable future
lIobout anylhing ebc. Kluge SYSlems, Ine.
could provide them with a unit and the
neœssary roftware, nol compatible with
anylhing or anyone ~1St:. and they would
be perfectly happy for several yeaTS; after
which Hme technology would have
ddvancnl to the: point where thc:y would
replace their Kluge System with a new and
different unit anyway; as It would rosi Jess
.;md provide more than any upgrade could
possibly do.

Bt:yond that. keep up the good work.
Controversy is good for us aIl; il keeps us
from bKoming compbcent.

Alan S. Liebman, Alan S. Licbman &
Assucla!e::; PC 122 E. 4Zod St.. New York,
NY 10168:

1am a subseri~r to twO/3Îxttfm nlfAgfAl.Éllt: .
;md }JFler hifving œad lht: fil'5lthrtt copio. 1
am responding to your invitôlLion to writc.

1 am an attorney practicing in New York
and am the senior member of a firm con
sisting of six attorneys:. We have used
MocM Us for appromlli1le1y twu and a hall
ye:m:, uEing Scrip'ît, Profile, "nd progr.:lm§
lhat operatc on CP/M. The progrums wc
use that operntt:! on CP/M ::II"P time bllling.
;t1D:lunts payable. and payroll.

Al thc oulsel, 1 would like ta ,tate that
1 think your magazine is the fint intel·
lisent acœss to needcd informôltion thôlt
1 have read. In the p""l yeillrs, 1 have
reœived most of my education about corn·
puten: from unlnformed w.n~g..d~ Radio
Shaek sale:smm. some: poorly wriHen soH
cover books and numt'COus maKazines
which con.sistcd of 90% advcrtising, only
1% of whieh related to the Moelt!l Il.

Overall, having substituted my Modeilis
for previously leased Wang systems, 1can
onl)' state thal 1am not only pleased, but
would he terrified lo abandon Radio
Shack far another company. The number
o( horror stories Tises in geometrîc pro
portion to the number of people one
speaks to who USf' other systems.

Enaugh of that. 1 could literally write ;l

book about my past two and one haIE
yearE' experlenœ. 1 <lm wrltlng for ..
specifie PUrpOSCi l nccd infonnation on
the following: 0) D0C5 anyone know if
you an replace the Model II single-Elded
drive with two doublc:-.sided .slim drives.
such ;),s tho,,, available on th" Mod,,116,
or jf nol. Iwo slim line single--sided drives?
(2) Has anybody found il mul_tiplexor that
eHt'Cliwly itu.~:'i multiple Modeills to
il hClrd drive? (3) If they have, have thcy
found itU operaling syslem that permib
them to use cimultaneously prosra:ms that
op~rA'" l'ln holh TRSDOS and CPM?

Douglas J, Hill, 1197 Cragmont Avenue,
&rbJ41Y, CA 94708:

1 iust reœived Vol. 1, #4; ifs as good 3S
the first thret! ;mcl they were of mure lise
ta me than the last two f1!ars of '80 Micro.

Thornton's article ("More Power to You")
call~!l me ta comment as follows: r pur
chased a Cuesta Systems, Ine "DataS<ivt:r"
;t few monlhs .:tgù; nery lime my Iighb
flicker 1 remember how it UECld to feel
beEore 1 gol this dandy liUle box.
My Model " wlth two Parisitic Engill~r
ing "Maxî Dlsks·· ~s on runnins in
brownout and blackQut conditions 
somewhere between 3-5 minutes -long
enough. for sun:. to shut down. If you'te
doing !l<erious work, the reduetion in
anxiety is more: than worth the $695 cost.

TRS-SO MODEL 16 AND

68000 SYSTEMS
RELATION AL
DATABA6E

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
{OBMSJ

INrOIiNATION NAlilAC-r.IoItr.lilT
rOll QVSII'l~N:)TSTr;MS

• Uniq'" ~'eatnrrs
• F."~y 10 "~,, l',,.... 'rllli
• Id""u 0,1.. ,,"
• Cn411.h 'uhut guuy La"jualle
• IS~OOU Colle I!.rtIc1em:y

II'lTKOllUC1U'U rKI\;~ :):)."

5 ..." II'nr Calaloll.

DATA MANAGIUUNT SYST~MS
'21 1 fil EL C.uUfIlO lI(Al. IOle

r.I'lCI/llrTA~.CA ~~1114
UI PIIUlle; (OtS)9,U-o'44

n ....... ,"ü,."l '" T•••• c....
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"1 BOUGHT Il'"
"My biggest loss
of programming
time using
Snappware's
COlliGE EDUCATED
GARBAGE COLLECTOR
is spent inserting
my diskette."
SCOTTADAMS· PRES. OFADVENTURE INTL.
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MODEl Il

Jim Kloost(lrman
Post Office DrAwer 48

Rogers City, Michisan 49779

1do l'lot know why the decision w~
made to omit the "PEEK" and
"POKE" functions From Model II

BASIC. There are OCCiliions when they
mn he uscful. ln this article l will expiain
allttle more about the DERlSRn. USRn.
and VARPTR functions white providîng
a dual '-Pt of "PEEK" and "POKE" {une
tion5 you aln use - cvcn if you don't
know why they work.

Ta Begin
Fire up your Modt:11I u5ing Il disk you am
afford to Jose, that is, a "dean ont:" or one
for which you have gond back·ups for
every file. U you have b«n following my
serl~ and have the file SVC/CMD
o.vailo.ble (&Ce two/sÎXftl9tl + MIH111l~,

Vol. 1, No. 4, pp. 24~28). pillee a copy of
that File on this dîsk. At TR500S Ready,
type:

DEBUG ON <ENTER>
If 10u have ,h~ ~<trlit:r file. type;

SVC/CMD < ENTER>

ln any event, next type:

DEBUG <ENTER>

Press:
<X>
ta be sure you ar~ in h~X addrtssing
mode. Press:

<M>
an~ DEBUG wîl1 asle. for an address by
displaying A .... lype:

Ef30
<lnd you will get a di~play as partially
shown in FIGURE ONE.
The 711 bytes indicate we don't eatQ about
lh~ir valu~. Th~ other values in the firot
two Unes should be corrKt a~ shown If
10u Ioaded the eMli~r SVC/CMD file.
The remaining four line:s are new com
mands we will ail have to enter. Press:

<ft>
and the cursor will lump to the byte lu't
.. rler EF30. MaM:uvcr i~ u:sit\&: the four 31'

row keys. Il you didn't have SVC/CMD
or if any ~rror ~how3, enter or comct it
now. Then, continue copyîng the above
through the C9 at address EF8A. When
fini shed, re-check very carefullyl A few
minutw now may S4lve you a frustr.. ting
hour laœr on. Wlll,.n you tll'e sure il'!'i okay,
Press:

<f2>
then pnos:s

<ESC>
and

<5>
At TRSOOS Ready, type:

DUMP PEKPOK/CMD 51ART~ Ef37.
END~Ef8A. RORT-R <ENTER>
At the nt'Xl TRSOOS Ready, type:

DEUUG Off <ENTER>
Type:
BUILO PEKPOK < ENTER>
For the fjrçt command Ilne type:
PEKPOK/CMD <ENTER> and then
<ENTER> il.gaill.

-..
For the second command tine of our 00
file type:
BA.5IC PEKPQK/BA.5 -M:61239 < ENTER >
and one more < ENTER >
Finally, type:
BASIC -M,61239 <ENTER>
Mler BASICs Ready, lypc Lh~ pro&ram in
LlSfING ONE. Check ît CU'Cfully, but do
not run it yet. Nter checking. type:
SAVE"PEKPOK/BAS" < ENTER>
Then you can type;

RUN <ENTER>
Hopeful1y, It will workl Tf il dot'Sn'I.
ca~fully chee};; Ihe BASIC li!'iting. If ~hcrt
are no errors there, ~xil lu SYSTEM and
lurn on and co into the DEBUG program
a~ abovt, checking the bytes MtwlKln ho:
addresses EFSO and EFSA C3mully.

tel's Ana.lYl.e The BASiC Program
Lin~s 10 and 20 denne the variable types,
show the progrollm filespec in a handy
l'l!marlc., lis! th~ vari(lbl~ u~, and DIM
the Int~r arr.ty R(O) thmugh R(91. Note
~hat ~he string variables SW and SB,
respectively, !let-up for a display upon il.

~

while or a black background.

Lines 30 and 40 have four DEFU5Rn
statements for USRJ thtough USR6. More
on thKe later but, ln order, Ih~ rnachine
hmgual?! program functions have:: been
GIlle.:! PEEK PEEKS, POKE and POKES.
Line 50 dellnJ the ~n, tums-off the cor
sor and prinb the tabbcd-over bdc ln
bb.d: on white backcround. Then
:subroutine 200 i3 called to create a Dcbug
like, hex format di:splay.

As per Line 10, Line BO sels R(O) to EFBO
hex, then OlUS tl1~ USR4 rndchine
language program. ln contrast to the nor
mal funn oC X... USRn(Y), ail of the USl<
cali, ln thl' prosram art! of dlt~ form
R~U5RnIVARPfRIRIO}». Il i, unu,ua!
but offen: pracUolly unllmlted volumes
of data communiCCttion between DASIC
and machine language program" depend
Ing upon the size of th!! inœgl!r-arrdY for
variable R(I).
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You may recall that executing
X"", USRn(Y) where X and Y are integer
variables, œuses the value of Y to he placed
in the ASA (Argument Storage Area).
When control of the computer is given to
the machine-language program, the HL
Register has the address of that ASA.
More specifically, HL points to the L5B of
the value of Y and the MSB of that value
follows in the next successive byte. If the
M-L (machine-language) program altered
those values in the ASA, upon return to
BASIC, y would be unchanged but X
would take the new value from the ASA.

That procedure would work for PEEK if
we placed the desired address in Y and
then had the value from that address
placed in X. However, a maximum of two

-bytes muId be passed in either direction.
,For a POKE function, we need to pass
both a two byte address and one or two
bytes of data to be poked from BASIC ta
the M-L program. Y alone is insufficient
to pass more than two bytes! Therefore,
1 selected a more powerful scheme for

both the PEEK and POKE fundions for
sake of uniformity.

Executing R -- USR4(VARPTR(R(O)))
places the address yielded by
VARPTR(R(O)) in the ASA. The HI,.
Register will hold the address of the LSB
of that address and the MSB will follow,
The "value" in the ASA is, in fact, the
address of the LSB of the value of R(O) in
the array variable tablel By knowing that
address, each byte of every variable in
that array can be explicitly addressed by
the M-L program! It can use those values
and/or change them as desired. Upon
return to BASIC, any new values placed
in the array by the M-L program will
appear as the BASIC values of those
variables. The Interpreter won't even
know they've been altered! The variable
R simply becomes a "dummy", In fact,
upon return to BASIC, the variable R will
always be equal to VARPTR(R(O)),

Note that this scheme is a far more generaI
approach than the usual form for U5Rn.
Rather than passing a M-L the value of

Stail with a Modal Il f10ppy syat8m and
QfCNI into a liard llIsk. Since ail P&T
CP/M 2 syotoms aro fully compatiblo,
you will h.ve no conversion worries.
Bpec", note: PaT hard disk ayal8mS
allow you the uaer to configure logical
drive ass!gnmenta to yourspecifications.
Write for more datails.
Prepata VISA. MIC, or COD oraers ace_Plaa.
AIl ,vtooe ~08GoI.t.end RubjoettoehAngo_

CP/U la • ,-olstered t,adAmark of Dlolt••
R-.ch.ms.eo.............."'TandyCorp.
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on(' varlabl(' only and permitting il ta
pass on~ valu~ back ta BASIC, th~
USRn(VARPTR(R(O))) scheme passes the
M-L program the current location of an
entire array of variables, any or ail of
which il may utilize and/or alter and "pass
b.ck" '0 BASIc!

The four USRn functions operate as
follows. USR3 is a PEEK simllar to that
of the Models 1 and III. To use it, once
you have the M-L programs loaded in
hi-RAM with BASIC Iimited (·M:61239)
and DEFUSR3"" &HEF6B, you nced
only set H(O) to the address inlo which
you wish 10 PEEK. After executing
R- USR3(VAHI'TR(R(OIl) the valu.
found in that addre" will he the L5A of
R(l). The MSB of R(I) will be set to zero
and the original value in R(O) will be
unchanged. The PEEKS M-L program
(DERJSR4 ... &HEr:71) worb the :lame
way, but it relurns two byt~s in RU). If
R(O) ls set to EFOO hex, the conhmts of
RAM address EFOO hex will b~ placed in
1he L5B of IHl) and the contents of
addrt':S5 EFOl hcx will be placed in the
MSB of RU). This is convenient for peek.
Ing a two-bytei:lddress in one operalion
.-ather than a byte at a lime llnd
reas~rnbling them.

The POKE M-L program and POKES
M-L progr.lm (Om-:USR5 = &HEF7A) and
DEFUSR6 = &HEF82) operate simtlarly. ln
every case, the desired address ls plaœd
ln R(O). For the one-byte POKE, the value
you wish to have poked into that addrcss
must he placcd in the LSB of R(l). (The
MSB of R(I) is ignorcd and may have any
value.} POKES will pok~ two bytes in one
operation. The LSB value of R(l) is pok.
~d into the addrcss Kivcn by R(O) AND the
MSB value of R(l) is poked lnto the ad
dress given br R(O) plus one.

Back ta the BASIC program of LISTING
ONE. In Line 80, R(O) is set ta EF80 hex.
Executing R "" USR4(VARPTR(R(0)))
Q\J~ the value in addrcss EFBO to be
placed in the LSB of R(l) and the value
in address EF81 ta be placed in the MSB
of R(l). Those two values are displayed
- as a single h~x addrcss - by the state~
ment PRINTHEX$(R(l».

As per Line 90. to POKE the single byte
33 hex into address EFSB hex. Line 100
sds R(O) - &HEFBB .1nd R(1) "" &:H33.
Then use of the USRs functlon doe~ 1he
job. Nole here. R - USR5(VARPTR{R(0)))
could h...ve been roded "in-linlew Ils WllS the
USR4 cali above but, inste;ld, a subroutine
has been set-up at Line 300 for that task.

If you are going ta use the cali more than
once, 1 find the mini- subroutine idea
attractive - mostly because r can'! seem
to type the cali correctly more than 50 per
cent of the time! After the POKE, the
Display subrouline of Line 200 is c.alled
ta show the resuit.

As per Line 110, Line 120 POKES two
bytes, 44 and 55 hex iuto addresses EFSO
and EFSE using the USR6 subrouinc func
tian of Line 330. Again, the Display
subroutine shows the resulL Lines 130
through 160 repeat the POKE and POKES
with diHeRnt values. Th~ program ends
in Line 170.

The Olsplay ,ubroutlne beglnnlne ln Une
200 œUSC!l a Dcbug-li6! di'play of the
RAM contents from add~s EFsO through
EF6F hex. The FORI, NEXT loop of Hncs
200 through 260 peeks into each ..ddress
by selting R(O) to 1 and calling the USR3
function. At Line 210, if the absolute
value of 1 MOD 16 is zero, the PRINT
causes;ln "end nf line". If R(O) isle5s than
zero, 655.16 i!'l added bcfore it is printed;
othcrwisc il is printcd without modific;J.
tian. Line 230 prinls R(O) in hex.

If the absolu te value of 1 MOD 16 il> not
zero, the "('nd of line·· and printlng of the
decimal and hex values of th(' address are
skipped. At Line 250. if 1MOD 16 is equal
to 8, the exlra spa~s for mid-table are
printed. Finally, the always two-digit hex
value of R(l) is printed by Line 260. If R(l)
has only three Icading zerO(" it might
otherwise print as, say, the single hex digit
C. Adding a zero character to the front of
the string produced by HEX$(R(l) iMure,
at least a twO hex-digit slring. The enclos
inB RIGHT$ ( ,2) operator llmits the
printed string 10 not more than Iwo hex
digits. Thus, exactly lwo hex digits art'
printed in ail cases for even table-spacing.
The quote fol1owlng adds two spaœs
between each byte value. (Line 230 add,
two more spaces only at mid-table.)

About Those ABS Operators
We are thinking of addrt'ss EFBO h~x as
a hi-RAM address 61312 decimal. Thal is,
we Iike to think of RAM addresses run·
ntng from 0 through FFFF hex or 655J5
decimal. EF80 hex wc vicw as E {14 dec}
• 4096 + F (15 deç) • 256 + B dec • 16
+ 0 dec • 1 or 61312 decimal. But BASIC
thinh of ail inte&er variables begmning
with a leH-mod oM_bit a!: NEGATIVE
values. It "sœs" EF80 hex <t§ -4224 dec
(which is 61312-65536). Whcn it
calculares -422'1 MOD 16 il gct3 Q zero.

However, when it calculates EFBl hex, ---.
·4223 MOD 16, it gets ~1 Nor +1.
Ukewise, EFBB hex, our 61320 d~ it
views as -4216. And -4216 MOD 16 yields
-8 and not +8. The ADS operator in Line
210 is not strictly neœssary but is a
handy remindcr that R(l) may be
npgMive. In Line 250, it is essential for
prorer fundioning of the program. Note
also that in Line 220, when lhe decirnal
value is printed, if R(O) is negative, 65536
is added to it before it is printed to yield
N our kind" of addresses rather than
BASICs normal negalive numbcr§.

Summary
10 u~ the M-L programs for peeking and
poking, they must he 1n:uled in hi·RAM
bt:ginning at addre~s EFSO hcx. When
BASIC is loade<!, it mu,t be limiled by
-M:61239. USR functions 3 through 6
must have DEFined addrcsscs as shown in
Lines 30 and 40. Finally, there must be an
INTECER array of at least R(o) and R(l)
plus sorne other inleger. 3llY R. to serve
as a "dummy" variable.

AlWAYS load the desirt'd address in
R(O). Execute a on~·byte PEEK via
R _ USR3(VARPTR(R(0)) and find th~ -
resulting value in the LSB of R(l). Exe
cute USR4 simi!<nty for ., Lwo-byte
PEEKS and Hnd results in the LSB and
MSB of R(l). For a one-byle POKE, load
the value to be poked in LSD of R(l), then
executc USRS in a similar fashion. Load
both the LSB and MSS of R(l) for a
Iwo-byle POKES upon execution of
R. USR6(VARI'TR(R(O))).

For those who missed the earHer article,
there ar~ Ihr('(' M-L programs shown in
addresses EF37 through EF4F hex. Use the
followins dcfinitions,
DEFUSRo = &HEF37.
DEFUSR1- &:HEF44 and
DEFUSR2 - &HEF4B.
Define an integcr variable such as R. Lo...d
the programs into hi-RAM as shawn and
limit BASIC with -M:61239.

To disable the <BREAK> key. execute
R::: USRO(R). To enable the < !jREAK>
key, execute R::: USR1(R). R rnay have
any value and is unchanged by this usage.
Fînally, to proteet the top 0 through 22
lines o{ fhe display from 3Crolling. set R
l'quaI to the desÎred value between 0 and ..........
22, inclusive. Thp.n exerute R ::: USR2(R)

Fin:J.Ily, a generic ~~mbler Ibling of the
peek and poke M-L program' i3 shawn
in LISTING TWO. •ABS indicates
absolutc-addre",,, If you wtsllfrœeJ la
rcloeate the pro8ram!:.
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p.o. Box 729

Lexington. SC 29072
&pritlled With Permwiolt

NorE: Mr. Rodgers is currently working
on Il book cntitlcd. A Hcavy Dury U~QT~
Guide ID SCRIPSIT.

speed of operation. As an example, 1 fre
quently want to <S>wap di~ketk5 after
1have finished wortdng: on a document. Ta
do lhis, 1 musl fIDl go back to the direc
tory, <CTRL +Q >, thcn (from the direc
tory) enter the Util1t1es Menu, < U>. and
(onœ the UtUities Menu appears). !}'pt'
an <5>.
The ~.5trokC5 look likc thi3:
1.) <CTRL+Q> Quit the document
2.) < U> Enter the Utilitit:S Menu
3.) <5> Swap diskctte; menu cholœ
Afl.er allthis, Ihe sc~n in~rucb~ ID in
serl a new diskcttc and press < ENTER>.

Every tim~ J wish to swap diskcttes 1must
go through thls same excrclsc.

Let's lake this simple "go to Disk Swap
status" st'ries of rommands as a means of
introducing you ro the User Defined Se
quence Keys:

First, go 10 )'Our SCRIPSIT Dircctory and
enter the Utilltlcs Menu. Onœ in tlw Menu,
type <U>, signifying you wü:h to enter
into the User Defined Sequenœ Key system.

The sçreen presents you wilh an inte~ting
configuration wîth sorne noHoo-well
documente<! U$er prompts.

Sinœ, for the purpose of thls exercise, 1
hav< d<cid<d te progmm th. ="nn key
to get me into the Swap Diskettes mode,
type a < 0 > and see if anything appean:
wlthin the box. If you find lexi here, Iht!n
you (or somconc clac) has already pro
grommed the <0> key to do somelhina
for you ... and it 1& now up te you lO decidt>
whcther you wish tel er.lSl' lM malerial and
continue this Il!SSOn or, a1temately, proœed
with thîs exercise using sorne other (i.e.,
~vac:ant") User Defined Key. l will assume
that the "0" kt,>, will he used for this
exercisc.
Now is a good timc ta think about what
you arc dOing .:md what }'Ou w:mt this Uw
Defined Key to do when you have finished
progmmmin,g il. ure GêQ ... W<! wanted ta
quit the document, go 10 the Utililil!s Menu,
and then enter the Swap Diskcttc mode.
O.K., simply enter the sequence of
ke~(rokes Ihal you would type ta acrom
plish lhis result. Ht':u goes:

<CTRL+Q> <U> <$:>
That doesn't look 100 difficull, doo il1 The
problern is that wc aJ'~ sLill in the proyum
ming mode for thi~ User Key. Som~how Wt!

need to tell this sysrem tha! has ail the

Information we W<lnt tu pul in Ihis lt'y. Su
the next question is how do wc stop thie
keystmlœ-capturing exercise1 Vou do it by
typing <CfRL+2> ... 30 do tMt now.

l1ll! instructions you havr. put in the U~r
Ddined ?r.ro" kq l'ire;

<CfRL+Q> <U> <S> <CTRL+Z>
Vou llhould now he back to the UlilitiK
Menu. From here. press < BREAK> lo
retum to the Dire<:tory, and then open any
document on your disk.

Now let's try to use this specially pro
gr.unmed ~zero~ key. Plaœ your cursor
anywhcre wlthln the document you have
opened. Next type <ESC> <0>.
Prelty slick, huh7 Vou should haVl': pro
~ diœclly ta the Swap I)jskettc:l mode
... ail without typing any keystrolœs other
thanthe <ESC> <0>.

Now it's your lum. Another (even shorterl
series ol commands 1frequently use is what
1cali the "sign-o[f" routint:. ThÎ~ Îs the way
1get out of SCRIPSIT and go ail the way
b,ek te TRSDOS READY.

Again, as.c;ume your cursor is iu the mid
die o[ a document that vou have bœn
working on. Also assume it's lime ta leavt!
SCRIPSIT and st<lrf ruHuing aoother pro
gram \such as VISlCALC).

How do you 8i!t from hen! to the TRSDOS
REAOY prompl7 ft lakr:~ only four
kq:'ltrokcs ta do this 50 go Mead and pro
8J'lm the < SHtIT:> + < 0 > key (the ").
button) ta he )'Our speeially defmed user
"bailout" key. Go ahcad. Progrom thl.s kcy
ta get you out of a document and ta the
TRSOOS REAOY prompt.

Weil, so far, wc have donc two fairly
uns~tacular lhings with the <0> key.
<LiRL> + <0> takts you immediaœly
ta the Swap Diskette mode;
<crRl> + <SHIff> + <0> kcybaiI6
you out of SCRlPSIT altogethcr. Wha!
5hould no", lx: dpparcnt is that thcx U:K;r
Defined KcYIi co.n be ud ta command
SCRIPSTT 10 perfoml a xricll of in,truç
tians which yeu have hitherto typed
manually. These keys, in other words. are .........
not simply limited ta generating short bursts
of GlIlnffi text (lhough lhcy am he uscd for
this: purpo'" alro).

To stimub.te your thinlcinB, hl'!~ :ln? !oom~
otherp~" ta which thC"..>C special fune
tion keys cm he addressed:
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Example #1
Repaginating, and then creating a footer
page.

<CTRL+V>
<R>
<ESC:>
<CTRL+G>
<1> <F> <5> <ENTER>
<P> <a> <g> <e> <space ><{> <P> <}> <ENTER>

Example #2
Assuming you have the optional dictio
nary module, you will probably hyphen
ate a document and immediately there
after repaginate it. To avoid entering
these commands repeatedly, try saving
three keystrokes in a User Key like this:
<CTRL+U>
<H>
<CTRL"U>
<R>
<ESC>
Note: This sequence assumes your Disk
Defaults for the repagination process are
set to the desired standards for the sub
ject document.

Example #3
Envelope creation was always a problem
until 1realized that 1only needed to copy
the name and address found in the saluta
tion of the letter, and then transfer it to
a properly formatted separate page. To

do this with a User Key, first place your
cursor at the beginnin&: of the address
(over the "M" in "Mr. John Jones", for
example) and then

<CTRL+D>
<p>
<p>
<p>
<P>
<D>
<CTRL+G>
<A>
<R>
<CTRL+F>
<R> <1> <ENTER>
<CTRL+D>
<B:>
<F>

Note: This exercise assumes your format
line for envelopes is set at "format line
recall position #1."

Since this looks more complex than the
previous example, let's study the steps
taken in this series of commands:
a.) Define the four lines of the address;

b.) Duplicate the definecl black;
c.) Add a page to the document (this will

be the envelope);
d.) Replace the defined block;

e.) Change the format line to "envelope
specifications" previously saved as
Format Line #1;

f.) Define aIl below cursor; and
g.) Format the defined black.

The ending resuIt should be an envelope
formatted name and address located on
the final page of your "letter" document.
Assuming you use the hand-feed method
of passing paper through your printer,
you will feed your stationery through the
machine until the last page of the letter
is typed ... then you will insert an
envelope which SCRIPSIT will print as
the last "page" of the document.

Example #4
Here's another use. After repaginating a
document, you will always want to
review each page ending and page begin
ning just ta be certain the repagination
process has not severed important blocks
of your text.

By way of example, it looks a little
strange to have "Very truly yours" at the
bottom of one page and then your name
(which is supposed to appear below your
signature) at the top of the next. While
you can take care of this problem before
<: R::> epaginating using the < B> lock
< L > ock command, 1 usually

"TEXAS RESIDENTS ADD ONLY 4·/0

SAVE SALES TAX*
PLUS DISCOUNT

~
FORT WORTH COMPUTERS

'L ...l... ....J

(Located 30 miles from Ft. Worth)

377Plaza • GRANBURY ·NR. FORT WORTH' TEXAS 76048

WARRANTV:
the RADIO SHACK warranty
accompanies ail R.S.
merchandise sold by us.

TDLL FREE NUMBER: 1-800·433·S·A·V·E
IN TEXAS CALL: 817-573-4111

"CAN VOU BUV DIRECT?"
WILL VOU PAV TOO MUCH ?
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dont remember to do this until after the
problem has already arisen ... so 1 need a
retroactive cure to put the block of text
together again. To get a one-keystrolœ
approach ta moving these text remnants
from the bottom of one page to the top of
the next, simply position your cursar at the
beginning of the text which you wish to
move and

<0> <B>
<M>
<N>
<R>
In terms of SCRIPSITs commands, this
series of instructions tells the machine:
a.) < 0> efine aIl text < B> elow cursori
b.) <M>ove it;
c) go to the < N > ext pagei
d.) <R>eplace the text at the top of the

next page.

Example #5
Conversely, to move from the top of one
page to the bottam of the previous page,
place your cursor at the end of the text to
be moved, then:
<0> <A>
<up arrow>
<R>
In terms of SCRIPSITs commands, this
series of instructions tells the machine:
a.) <D>efine aIl text <A> bove the

cursor;
b.) <M>ove H;
c) Go to the end of the previous page;
d.) < R > eplace the text at the end of the

previous page.
If you have gotten this far, you have prob
ably thought of severa! additional functions
you would like to program into your User
Keys. This list of exercises is by no means
exhaustive. My own SCRIPSIT System
Disk now has eighteen of its twenty User
Defined Keys occupied with pre
programmed instructions to ease the burden
of several routine chores we encounter daily.
Substantive System disks have pre-defined
User Keys of their own to accomplish
whatever functions are unique ta the system
text contained on the disk.

Before you get too deeply into program
ming User Keys, you need to know two
things: First. how to "Edit" the keystroke
sequence YOll have programmed into a cer
tain key; second is how to program a User
Key directIy from a document (i.e., without
going back to the Utilities Menu).

Changing what you have already pro
grammed into a User Key is a fairly struc
tured task. SCRIPSITs typical powers of in
sert, delete, move, etc. work a different way
from the normal keyboard-to-sereen tech
niques you have leamed for document
creation. BasicaIly, you have three editing
commands or choices:

1.) Ernse all the contents from the User Key;

2.) Insert one character; and
3.) Delel:e one character.

Choice #1 is simple. Type a "c' when the
User Defined Key contents (located in "the
box") are first displayed and they will he
instantly erased. Thereafter, your User
Defined Key will contain nothing (unless,
of course, you add something new to it).

Deleting a keystroke (choice #3) is also
fairly typical. Simply place your cursor over
the character to he deleted and press
<P2>.

Inserting another character (choice #2) is a
more tedious two-step process. You must
first open a "spaçe" in the sequence of
characters already programmed into the
keYi ta do this, position your eursor upon
the "opening" area and type < FI > which
will open one blank space under the cur
sor. Next, simply type your new charaeter
into this newly created blank space.

Note that changing a keystroke by simply
typing over it does not work in the usual
fashion. If you wish to change a keystroke
your must

1.) Delete <F2> the offending character;

2.) Then insert a blank space; and
3.) Then type in the new character in the

newly inserted space.
When you are finished modifying your cap
tured keystrokes, move the cursor to the
final character in the text (the "reverse
video" < CTRL + Z> combination) and
then type < aRL +Z > again.

If you have been entering aIl of your
lœystrokes through the Utilities Menu, you
have probably found a number of errors in
your work product. Ifs difficult to
remember every single keystroke YOll must
strike when you cannot see the effect of
each one on your text. As 1 mentioned

. before, there are two ways to programming
the User Keys, only one of which is through
the Utilities Menu. Let's now try the second
(and frequently more direct) technique.

To illustrate this second method, we will use
the exercise described in Example #4
whereby aIl the text below your cursor is
moved to the beginning of the next page
(the post-repagination page-ending adjust
ment exercise).

Open any "test quality" document on your
disk. Go to any page and look at the text
at the bottom of it. Let's assume that you
wish to move the bottom three lines of this
text over to the beginning of the foIlowing
page. If you were doing this manually (i.e.,
the "old fashioned" way), you would place
your cursor at the beginning of the text to
he moved, < 0 > dine aIl below,
<M>ove, <G>et the <N>ext page,
and <R>eplace.

To program a User Defined Key ta accom-~
plish this same task, aIl you do (before •
typing in the ahove keystroke sequence) is
to "turn-on' the capture keystroke sequence
of a User Defined Key. To do this, first type
< aRL +Z>. You will see the User
Defined Key Menu suddenly substituted on
the screen in place of your text. At this
point, type in the number of the key YOll

wish to use hereafter for the capturing of
these keystrokes. In this illustration, 1will
use Key <8> ... 50 type <8>.

The sereen suddenly returns to your
previous text, your cursor is exactly where
you left it. And now enter the keystroke
sequence we previously discussed as
follows:
<0> <B>
<M>
<N>
<R>
You will note, but for the first command
(the < CTRL + Q > entry instruction) and
the last command (another <CTRL+Q>
instruction), we did nothing special to cap-
ture this keystroke sequence. You probably
also notice that nothing seemed to happen
when you pressed the < CTRL +Q:> .
To see if your exercise worked, move your
cursor ta the third line of the battom of any ,
page in your test document and then hit
< ESC> + < 8 >. Did this text suddenly
get moved to the beginning of the next
page? If so, you have sucœssfully pro
grammed the User Defined Key <8>
without going through the Utilities Menu.

Just to convince yourself that you did the
job right, < Q > uH the document and go
back through the directory to the Utilities
Menu. Select < U:> (the User Oefined Key
option) and take a look at Key Number
< 8 > . Sure enough, aIl the key strokes you
previously entered while you were work-
ing with your document have been captured
in this User Key Numher < 8>'s instruc-
tion repertoire. Isn't that easier than doïng
tl1is the hard way (i.e., directly through the
Utilities Menu)?

1hope this article has opened your eyes ta
the remarkable powers of the User Defin-
ed Keys. When 1 made this discovery, it
suddenly dawned on me tha ~ the Radio
Shack hardware, even without aIl the
"special function" keys other cornputers may
have, is even more powerful than the "ideal"
machine which might have twenty of its
own ''hard-wired'' function keys ... at least
using this technique the user can tell the
machine to do exactly what he wants and~
not what sorne programmer thought he
needed while the program was being
written.

Your SCRIPSIT word processor has twenty
special function keys which you can pro
gram to do whal:ever tasks you select. Now
ifs your tum. Go forth and create.
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SPFCIAL USCII IIEPO"!

MAGIC (WAND)
-------for the-------

Even though Ir would be nk:e ta be able
ta control the printer completely, we chose
to continue usîng the Daisywheel with
Magic Wando As a result, for a year ail
of our reports and letters werc raggcd
right at either 10 or U characters pC!:r inch.

Then 1 saw an advertisement for the
TENON SOFTWARE SERVICES (pre
viously MicroProgrammers) Magic
Wand-Daisy II interbœ patch whieh
claimecl to he .:10 answer ta our wishes.
Th~ software is availablc in sevcral com
binations, You cao purcha5C the Daisy II
interface parch alone for $75, or a patchcd
version of Magic Wand with the Daisy Il
interface: for $425. TENON also offcrcd
other software products including AroN
CP/M. We use AroN on our Madel 16
and Madel II for data processing but wecc
never able to get our version of Magic
Wand ta opecate on ATON CP/M.

Our masrer M3gic W3nd disk was sent ta
TENON and in il ~Il.sonably short lime
we ~ived 3 cap)' of the patchcd Magic
Wand suitabl", for u~ with AroN CP/M.
We 011150 rece:ived il disk containing the
Daisy Il interface patches and utilities.

DAISYWHEEL II
William folm Elliolt @ Aramco

BO:l 43D2

Ras Tanum via Dhahran
Saudi Arabia

1have jusi been inlroducc:d to onc
of Ihase programs you wish SOrne
one would c~ate and doubt anyone

evcr will.

For aver a year, 1 had been using Magic
Wand for the production of lcttef$,
r~port<;:, ~nd orher oorrespondenœ on a
ModellI with a Radio Shack Daisywheel TI
printer. When 1 tirsl set up lhis system 1
expected Magic Wand to use ail the
available talents of the Dalsywhed Il in the
same way Scriptsi! dœs. 1 was very disap
point:cd when 1disrown!<! Inat proportional
spactd righl jU:ltified texl WilS bcyond the
capabilities of the Daisywheel Il-Magic
Wand combina lion.

Other dl!Wlppolntmems w~u:::sCIOn to follow.
The printcr would not bi-direction
ally prin!, And 1cven had ta write:l ,m:.11
printer selup program to get il to underline
and spaœ lines properly.

Now. llike the Dai~ywhttill. lt has mcta!
where other printers h.itve plast-ie. In tht;
year we have been operating wlrh H we
have had exactly two problerns. Fir6t,
when we set the printer up we got the
cable upside clown in the Model IL Some
arc marked "top", sorne are not. Uust
remcmber, the flat cable 80eç clown, Ilot
up.) Second, afrer about ten months wc
began to shatter dalsywheels. w~ brolœ
four in .. week. We c1l1:ckcd with other
users and found an answer ta ou.r prob
lem. The solution was so simple it had
escapcd us. We had accldentally moved
the Copy Control Lever to acœpt thick
capy (as in multiple carbons). Every lime
the hammer hit the daisywheeJ il cxœeded
its structurallimits. The Tl$ult was broken
daisys. The solution wa~ to adjust the
Copy Control lLver.

1 also like Magic Wando Tt il> the flrst ward
prottssor 1 learned, wl'lich usually Bives
if ward procc~r an cdge. lt uses the
arrow kcylJ for cursor mOVK. Ewn after
learning Wordstar and using it exten·
!Oivf'ly, 1 Ihillk ils mdhod of double kcy
calls is dumsy whcn compared to the
Magic Wand single stroke system,
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TENoN MACIC WANl:).DAISY D
INTEIlI'ACE PA1CH' .

Avallahle no.:
Tenon Software Se.rvk:a. Inc.
1910 Falnrt.w Awmae EAst,
...._, WA l'I11I1
106/lJA..0116.
......, $'15.00

look superb ~n right iustiHed proportional~
spaœd form. 'The priee of the system was
worth that alone.

But there was more.

ln addition to the justified proportional
spacing, the DAISY Il interfaœ alloWll
boldfacing (use command BF4 for proper
intensity). underlining, superscripling,
subscripting and, of course, bi-directional
printing.

l Wi\S looking forward ta the bi-dircctional
printing as a means of rcducing printing
Ume, but due ta slight delays between
lines, 1 doubl there i, llRY ,jgnifiamt
increase in speed. One very heneficial side
eftcct of bi-clircctiona! printing is that the
wear and tear on bath the printer and the
prinler stand due to the sIam-bang action
of the returnlng l1trriage has been
diminated. The u:se of incrcmcntal vertical
control also .lIows you ta print at four
lines p~r inch and r~verse feed.

1am sure many ust'rs of lhe DAISY Il are
not é:lware of the many c11aracters on the
whwl Ihal are nol dirt!'Ctly <1Cœ5sible to
the keyboard user. TENON includes
instructions for revising the character-.....
table in the 64K Pickles and Trout 2.2E
CP/M system using DOl" to allow aeeess
to these characters. Although I attempted
these changes on bath AroN and PicklC3
and Trout 2,2ed CP/M 1 was unable ta
achieve the desired resuIts. This could he
due to incomplete instructions, incompati·
ble CP/Ms, or this user's misunderstand·
ing. 1 susped aU three. 1 haVI,; written
TENON for further clarification.

ln conclusion, 1strongly rccommf!nd the
purchaSf! of the TENON DAISY II intf!r
face patch to anyone using Mi'lgic Wand
with the Oaisywh~l II prinler. A1though
1 contacted TENON from the opposite
side of the world, the TENON employees
answered my questions in a rriendly and
prompt manner with complete informa
tion and additiona! suggestions ta aid in
the use of thetr producr. Ail in aIl, it has
bet:!n <'1 very pleasant experienœ.

One Madeleine Style proPQrtional spac~
ing daisywheel (CAT. NO. 26-1422) and
one printout late:r l was a happy user.
There are very few documents that 40n't

BlD also allows you to modify thf! left
margin, right margin, lines per page, pitch
and dir«tion of printing by typing 810
<lm> <rm> <Ipp> <p> <d>
when Vou invoke BIO, If no changes are
made the defaults are 2 135 66 10 O. A
zero in any position selects the default.
PRINT.COM sets: the pltch which GIn ~
resel by PRINT.COM or BID.COM. The
instruction, alro mclude directions for uy
ing BIO wlth programs otht-r than Magic
Wand in lhe CP/M environment. Il is even
compatible with the (P/M CTL-P print
feature. You can force proportional spac·
ing from othcr CP/M programs by seUing
<p> to a numher other th.an 0,10, or
12. 1tried uSÎng BID with a Wordslar file
and was able to get proportional spacîng
and bi-diredional printing. l have not
been able ta get the right ju~tifiC<l.tion with
proportional spacing with Wordt:tar, but
1 haven't given up tryingl

inconvenienœ is quickly acœpted and
completely overshadowed br the advan·
tages of the interface program and
uti!ilies.

Due ta a quirk in the way our disk expan
sion is arranged relative ta the Model Il,
1 uncovt'rW a very minor bug in the pro
gram. We use drive A (or 0 for TRSDOS
users) for thf! operating system and Magie
Wand, and and put data files on drive 0
(or 3) in the disk expansion. 1 found that
after editing a file and saving it with
Magic Wand that the PRINT program
(after BID) would indicate an 'ïnvalid file
nameM error, Alter I rebootcd, evcrything
workcd fine. The file was not lost, and the
name was correct; the program simply
would not rerogniu it. If drives A or B
are used as dala disb (which i, normal
for most Madel Il/16 installai ions) this
problem does not appear. If drives C or
o in the disk expansion <'Ire used the prob
lem is consistent,

My fifst prin tout Wll' li diMppointmcnt,
but it had nothing to do wîth the DAISY
II interface. Ir had tht' appropriat.e even
right margin and proportional spadng,
but somdhing was wrong, The chOlr.lcters
were bunched and overlapped in plaœs.
1hcn 1rcmcmbcrcd instruction number one
on Ihe instruc~ion sheets conœrning the
ponter. 1quole, "load the Daisy to the top
of form and instaIJ correct printwheel."

lt should he pointed out that TENON
does not supporl Magic Wanel version 1.0
sinee they use version 1.11. They wiIJ
gladly update your originill master Magic
Wand disk as they did oues for $25. When
you arder the system be sure to specify
your CP/M vendor ann version.

Alter making the appropri.1te backup and
active copies of bath primary maste:r disks,
1 built ... cuslom masler disk by following
the ",,0 pages of dear and wmpleœ instruc
lions which aocompanied the Daisy Il intcr
f..œ disk. Starting with an AroN CP/M
double den~ity disk rontaining ODtCOM,
SUBMIT.COM, and XSUB.COM, 1 U3ed
PIP to copy PRINT.cOM, PRlNmU.HEX,
PROP.HEX, MWPAKH.5UB, BlD.COM,
and IX>CUMENT ta the CP/M disk.
DOCUMENT û; a disk file containing the
text of the instruction shcets, an exœllent
feature 1 would like to sec othcrs emulate.

The actual patdting is simplicity itseiL Type
5UBMIT MWPAKH and MWPATCH
""" PROPHEX and PRINTDII.HEX 10
cnoate if new PRINT.COM modified flle
whûe renaming the original file '1'RlNlO.
COM~. The two files PRINT.COM and
BIO.COM can now he PIPed to ail disks
used for Magic Wand printing.

The time to test the new patchcd system
in actual combat had arrived, and at this
point 1found the One slight drawback lo
the application. The instructions tell you
that you must run the BiD.COM program
prior to printing il document. DID.COM
is run by typing BID <ENTER> in
CP/M mode prior ta typing PRINT
(fiienamel < ENTER> to print your texl
as prepared by Magic Wand EDIT. Since
BID was apparero~lyil DAISY II setup pro
gr<lm J assumed vou only had to run lt
each time the prin1er was powered up.
1 soon discovered that this assumption
was incorrect. BIO MUST he typcd each
time you run PRINT, This is not a big in·
convenienœ, but it can he annoying when
you forgct and the wholc system hangs
up, It is ncetssary to rcbaot to get 80Îng
aga.in. 1 would have preferred an addi~
tional patch in the PRINT program with
the appropriate error catching abarts and
messages for beginners.

One inelegant melhod of avoiding the
problems associated with forgetting ta
run BIO is ta rename It PRINT,COM after
ren::lmine PRINT.COM somethin2 mœ
MWPRINT.COM. Sinœ the user is accus
tome<! ta running PRINT, he will auto
matically run the printer setup program
first. Even leaving the names the same, the
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IIIOCllue thil 1> 1 f"1 action 11"11I< thllt rolly lob
j'Our rdIoe>:.... IM~! of"", 11""'" I~ 1<) gel thebilll
Imo thl: gœlll)' Ildlnlill!l il \lrr Ihe ..dI) bdllfc l''''''
limc i, "p.
11l50C15$ '2'"00
ST"RTRU". Allo'!lt ~~I(>n ...It~ Iou of lI",?hiC$ of
t~. c~..k cnmpur.r !l"n" T~kr.< ~h<>1J1 Iwo h""rs (l
CQmpldc... !X>lgnott.l tr.demo'" of the PAflAMOUNT
PIC11JR~S COIWOIIAT10N,
1RSDOS· S25.OO
STA"Stll r/le (~I\khiord11. Yoong. f.ditoroftwo , •.
lun maQlIllne.1 Thl, l, il ..~ Iht-911.uy IJPI' !lime
ll<Ist:Il OIllhe l'ella~b/c nNlT1'ltll \101'110 .Ilklr h.wc
Mm ploym on Ia~ ITI/Iinflllm." ffJ, mort t~n ttrl
yn" Il il~irl(.llydOgntd frwlllt;RSHoddliflUI6
and leatw"". con,t.nt con~l.displaywilhno $(rollin!l.
Il l, l "5Ir.lcgl(" 9'1111. (Oppoxd 10 "l.cliell" gtIm(j
...hich ,n,'Olve retlu action but littl. rhoognrJ. MOIII
~r, STARSHIP re<!uire q,"ck lhinklng. ;K ail ~ts
ale tlmm. STAIlSttlP ftqul~ quldo ''''nlIlng. Ils aU
l!IIefIl< a,. tlfllfl:l. SfMSnlP comes wlIn ~ OlSlimtrJl(·
lion mt Ihlch (In bc lilial "" J'OU' p<lnIQ. Il <.In.oo
bc li.tal on lhe x.cen.1 th. boginn,ns 01 .....ion. In
additiorl. STAASHfP co"tain~ a IN undocumenle<:l
"SUl'llrlse" at advallC«I lf:\'eh 01 play Ilhell: arl: tl:n
a.,v.,1, 01 ~imc"II~),
TRSDOS8 ).)9.00
OA''I[ rACK)_ lb)' I\l)D. loc.l rool lI",nu lhbt \lX

""hanet:d gr1llphics not ~,,,ilablt. (rom Radio Shacll
trnunrr MId RtV!:~M lor Iwo ~", Wt'lN\
lN'IDNI.nd SIMK nit MTTlLSMlr kI. one pbyc.,
920-0001 TRSOOS_ S~.OO
GA!'I[ rACK .._ l~ "DO. lne,) ConslSb of the fou.
games ln OM1t rM:1I II> ~nd two addllionaigames.
They ale rATUM w~e.e yo~ control a snakt molllng
~'ound the ~reen Irylng 10 calcn Ils prf:)' alld IItYUl·
$lM Il .m••• it·\ mu iI{llIin51 th\! compute•.
1"RSOOS" ~70.00

QMtD"Il~IlO.lb7 w""cHkhl"., !ne,) ContI,,,, thc
foIlowing si. games,

Tnt l'lrAncn[Cl[1U l'lAmIM[. - The!Jolmci~
pbyed ju,t like .egubtioo Checlle,s, To win. )'Ou
must ehmlrIJte ail o[ )'Our opponenrs pleces rlom
the cllKkuboilrd,
STARfUGttTe _ Thl.l.. Sta.T.ek Iyp(g..''l:. The
object i. ID colleel data about Omega YI. an lIMJl
plo'''' .ra Dr t~e 9I'1MI: ID locale atId dctror lite
20 lIIin.'l"" Invadm.
COJ'l([l"ITMnO" - th. (ompuw will malle up
lhe ""me bœtd. Yo~ ..il tl)' to nnd th. m~l(hlng
priz'"'- Mte. eac~ co,,<>:t gu ..... Y"u ..III haVi: •
(ha""elO gUels ot th. Y.<:,ct numb.r. Gucssligllt,
and yeu win ~u or )'Qu. l'mes.
TII.fA!iUIt[ HUlIT _ ,",.e Lu""", CII_. localcd ln
Lumusvltte. Velmonl. or. sald te ha.... :lO hiddcn
trcaStt.o ln lhem. rcw apIo<. the c.w:s 1H:c;o"", Il
tuald th.Jl pI"'ICS ~nd drag<>nsll... I~re..ndlhe..
Drt.dccp pit. wlIith manyhavtlall~ tnlO ~M dled.
rou, a smarl aM bra~ ~um~n. and ,. an alell œlu'
pute•. wi" opio.. Ihe (UQ ~nd Ir)' to tind lhe
t.usure.
BAI'IIIO - The Oame 15 .Imllial to &Ia(k~clo..You
draw numws stopplng bdole t~e rOUlI point ...IueW:""", II. tfJ'OUgo~Il. llIa",u. hfnllwlN bc,.rocd. If J'OU C!.~w!> Il,,,.,, wilhoot lIOing~ t 1.
tllen youll .«ci... bonus PDinls <'<lual 10 lhevalue of
J'OU' hand al the tim. J'OU crwl YOO' tum.
000 "TAJI "Dl'tnTUltt" - The uil O.ne",1
Doom 800 hi. Rocllf: SokIicrs a'e rt.;<c!y 10 I/Iunc~ an
attackagainSI the fore." offrec<lom lea<:l by t'TIne....
LIlY'" 'Mllr. "'••11"810 h., _rrlcomm.ndccnIC'
D<>omaltae~,r,hlCelo> Lcy;i', .hip. :5I>c t.1'IOW bcl"ll
hcId r-I....... on 0". dom."'1 Do<>m', bDtUcCIIlI..-

ers.~ musl Irylo Sli,·e th. l'fine.... ~nd lM lrus.
Ur)' 01' lta frccdom r.lIhtin~ fol'Cc-
msOOS. $75.00

ADvtrrrUItUi Hl- (lll' "Oll AIlam, or •••.h."(ur.
tnl..n.llon.1) By delinillnn. an >d~I",.. i•• cI'"a"'.
""< '" .I<ky undenaktnll" nDm...[Hlng. 0' Othl:.....I!IC
rClfUl""'bl. c..-mt o. coperl...<c- On rou' pt/'XInol
computeL ....Wt'./l(Ulf, IS tnat ana mocn mort:. In
Mglnntng a"l' Ad-VIlO" ",u witt nnd yoo.sdf ln a
~pel.lrIt Iociflloo; a Iorol 00 bodr<l a !>rII<l11 '4J'f(uhlp.
O\ItsKl~ a lun nouse. ln (he blldlAg room or a nlKleaT
p1.nt. tn a .....rt. ete. The lOI' portlDn or J'OUr ,"dl!<>
di,playwiN tell JOu where j'Ou areand whal ~ou can Ste:
tne bOrrom section Dr t~e dl5plily Is d.YQ(ed 10
inpuUing commando to you. robOt compUIl:f and
rec.ivinS m.....g~ lhal may a"~ a< 1"" ,_Ir of l""".-TIIe obja:I of. game 13 10'mus trc;4]U" f<>r PDinb Of
acc:ompllJh """. 1II1>a pl such as prCYClltf"ll tilt:
d."truc:tion of t~c automaled "oclesr fl!,lntln MI~lon
Impo"';b1e. S",,<es1ully .ompl.ting a 9'me,l>owcver,
1. r~, c<,i., 10 ,bleth.n achle..... In man~ Co1$CS you will
nnd a trl~a~Ule cut tll: unacle to liIkt Ir unrll)'OU ~Ie
c~uyl~ th. llghl [OmblMtlou of ot>i<1t. you fliid ln
the vanou. locallon•.

"1 AOW:l'fJlIll~lAJ'jO_ Wand... throllllh "" en
chilnted ,calm and Iry to '«O'o'C' tilt: IJ !Mt
b ........
"2 rllV,rr MlV[mUIl[ _ The Ios1 t.....SttlCS or
Lons John Silver tic ~i<ld.., IIOm....h.'e - ..-i" j'Ou
l>r. able 10 'I!l:OYI'r rn"",7
"J l''II~IOM lI"If'OSSllllZ ADVE;""WII.[ _tn lhtl
w:lting Adventurc. lime 1. or t~. essenc. as)'OU
ra(. Ihc c10d 10 cDmplcie )'O\ll mlssloo in tfme
_Ofe15e r~e "lllld's flrst autOlf\ilted nudelr lcactOf
Is C1oomcr:ll
'4 VOOOOOCASTLL _ The Coonl ..... r~1knv1ctlm
to a Iltrllllsh (urse wiUl yoo nls only IlOS'IDie nopoe.
wmJ"l'" pulloff ~ rcxuc..o, I.hcd""n fOllh.Count
for good7
'S Tn[ COOI'l1 - It bcgln~ when JOu a...a~t ln 1
larg. b..... bc.d in 3 ca$tleSCIm....h.r~ mTr.tMytva.
nia. WIIo are you, Wllal are j'Ou dOln!! hert aM wnr
did the postman ddi"..•• boome or blood1
'6 5TM/'Ki[ OOYSSU' _ AI the !l'Ilaxy'••lm.
U>ere are ......"'" aplcnty to he harvesrt:d f.om •
IOng-dud ail"" (t.I[["'tlon. Wln)'<lu bcabl. ro 'a:.
<>VW lhem and rttum hDm.?
''l''1YSUIlY run nOO5l _ T11ls ao.l'IIturc PUIS
YOU into ~ m)'Stc!)' tun nOuseand cllalienges)'Ou to
tind JO"''''Y I~roogh""" bl>ck out of il
'11 1'YJlA""" Of 000" _ 1ll1, l, an Adwn.u'.
tllal will lrarlSj>Oft you Inro 1 miIdd""ing dangerous
Iancl ntcnrmbllng MlIS and tl3l;k!eis delert wastes _
into tlle l'Cry rYlW1lD or DOOI'lI
'9 GnOST TOwn - You must exi>lO,e a onc(
th,I.lnli mlning 10"" in scarch of th. IJ hiddcn
lreMU'CS.
"IOSAYA(I[ IStAnD fAItT 1- A."",tt iJ/llnd Ina
.emot. l'llInd in a "mote (l(Gln hold. an awcsome
S«let - will)'OU bcabk lotllscol'l:' It? This 1) the
beglnnlng 01 ~ lwo-part Ad_ture. tIIe second llalf
concludl"!l al. SAVAOC IstNlD rART 2. AdwnlOle
"II.
"II ""'YAO[ 1",-,,"0 rAJIT 11 _ The .u.pcnse
DegUn wun Adl'Cntur. "ID nu. (OmO to 011 <;opio
<I111! conctu.lon ..lin Sl\VAQ[ 15UJ'lD rAllY rll
'12 (iOWt" Y(lYAGf - tM ~Ingllesnl:ll dt;Un
ln the royal palace. YD" t1aVC()fl1y Ih... d<I)'s te brlng
badI rhe dl.1r nccdcd tD~t. him.
Tll.SDOS_
cr/I't_

ItntKAl'IIV1: nCIIOl'Io lb)' IttlbcrllarOre) TI1eabttlly
tD Ildu.11y interad ..ilh cha..de.sand )ituatiDns _ ta
t~k. port in tne .tory-.eu JN1"EAACT1V[ nCTIOr-l'"
aparr Il0m rne competlllon. [ne me actlon~ bcltln)
..h.n:fO" rcoct 10. Si ....n .il.lllion Of .....nt. .,,<1 th.n
k"Y,n yom rt.spo"~ 'DU altfrt Iimrtl:ll roa CO_of
""!lb; \Dlhll 11lII ~IlClICO b CllUlVll!IaI. r .... un
""lnth"""m.,ituation lim.iHl<1ao>in àrldbyh!>inoa
di!fn.nt 'op<lrIX. apc;rlcnc:. ncw twist. of the
admItu...

lOU.l CAU fOI OrAnt _ Mw Oct.diw Sir
Coli~ DroIle)'. as wtll as. ~ost or olner 100~gulng
'09lles. as you scl about tne lal~ or >CIl"lng thr.
pc!fl!l:t c~m ..
TWO HUOS or nu (l)tN _ You arc one ilI t!le
wo,1d'a S'talCS! dctct:li.-n ti•. CCIrlWilf. wilc- Gcof·
glna. !laS ........tshttl. 'nd now ln up to )'OUlO !J'IrJlCl
ïhc du." 11\lj)O/v( th. mysteoy bchind h.. disap·
Ilelllancei
Ilt! l'IAJUTYS SHI r "11'1 ftruOUS" _You arc at
th. hdm of HMS Impetuou•. '" <apl.:lln'l"'u'dec:i
sions could bring ..l~er t~me or lonunt Dl Ullel
dt"'SI.1 10)'OU al1<l )'OUI [1 ....
$Ill MICflO STOltlts I.an w:d\cnl introduction
te the"""'" 01 Jnlemolivc: n.uon. Thep...i..hori.
bt>I complcle. Slo.les ""leh tn..". JI>II, the ....<Ie•.
in. va".I, or r"""in.'ingse ;os, 'They ;n<tuOe
'!nt rAIAI. .o.o"'IS&'on, UT..". IlI'OIU.D.•...0 ro",
other stones.
TlISDOse $49.9S

ITCOO"" I~ MIr)' AI1~lnl Thl. 15 a monopoly lJkc
g,oITlC thlll)'OU can pi;l18ll11lm1 lhe cornpuln.
Tl\SOOSfO n.5.oo
1S1000tfY1llI'lS Thl. wll p~nt 0lI 8l'i by JI papa or
di3{llity blDrnyt~mHhans of ail lndlvldual st..ting 3rty
date lM fol .., ""ny dlty:IllS dol.crI. 1nc1..,jC$ date
)obruuti"o...hich.rc.....:l for t..tin!!'. (on....rting..llnd
ulo:uliltiflll tim< bdwctl1 dotts.
TKSDOS" '15.00
MORTll[. rlMnelal amortizallon cal(ubtDr. f'rints
~Igh quallty amDrtiutloo sc~cdulcon 8\\. 1J pape<,
c.. lcuble< ""e of rM missinll \l3ilues. principal. p;Iy
menl. pc~ocl•. lnlcrut lite.. o. bIllloon PIl.JfItCIlI. l'rinb
totals fo.- _h J'ClI'. t"dud... fui srr«rl wbroutir>es.
TRSOOS- $15.00
US~Il_ ti.l. M51r '\OIln:. P"'O,"m. "n 81'>. t 1
pape. "'Ih prov;,lon, fo' xparot. multl·.t.t.mcn!
linC$. ~rin15 p,O{\ram narne, dat~. lime al1<l nrst corn·
ment on ....ch pog•.
TK5IXl5" 12.5.00
D[W;U nllSOl\.\L nMM:[C1 lby Une. l'tleklus.
Inc..) Th;' I~. "lphl.tlcaled and unlqoe f1na""ia1 analy
sis oackaGe whld t. _me o<icnted. Il (,In he fC'adit~
cuslOmll«l 10 Sttll JOU' per-w f\,..... l.lt Sll.... ll"".
Tll..500s. S79.9!>
fOU10" IAI"GUAO[ YOCAIWIAIlY ISUlL/'l[IlSll> (by
ADD. Inc.1 Con!I~ls of over lOOOwords and p~ ...ses Ih3t
3,.lcslcd in n..~hCBld fl)~ion. You "",y!ldd~ 1000
addlllon~1 wo.d~ 01 jOlI! QWI\ c"""'l~ t.o"!'l""1JC'
cu,ronHy.""ibbl.c ••• , fRENCH. SpANISH and ûtR'VJ'1.
Tl\~. (One bTlguage pel dlslll $4.5.00
rtAl'IOICAr"l'IG_ rD. <ta.siT.ng and ranking tho.
oug~blt:d f1a1$~ on ..i.nrlfk merhocls, lklc of this
program win giw)'OU t!le e<:lge and bulld sIlIIIs resultlng
ln .~rd3.1 t~. tlll(k.
Tl\SOOS. StOO.OO

AdditionaJ Programs Available
eall or Write For Fret Brochure

ana More lnronnatlon.



A Ne", Alternative

DOSPLUS

list first program line
list last program line
list next program line
WAD': SAVE", -....
and KILt'
Iist previous
program line
DELETE and EDIT
edit currenr
program line

more importantly, disk files may be ___
accessed as though they were physical
devicesl Without belaboring the point, let
me simply say that a DOS has never, ever
attained such flexibility with and indepen-
dence from its peripherals' as may be
achieved with DOSPLUS II; this flexibility
is useful and usable, not only for the pro
grammer, but for the serious user as weIl.

Not-50-Basic Enhancements
Rather than write their own BASIC inter
preter, the folks at MicroPower, Inc.
decided ta patch the one 5uppIied with
TRSDOS ta achieve their objective of a
better BASIC. The patch procedure itself
is simple, and has been completely
automated by a DO file, included on the
DOSPLUS II disk. Simply insert your
TRSOOS disk into drive 1 and type DO
BASIC - that's aIl there is ta iL The
patched BASIC interpreter now provides
you with sorne badly-needed goodies,
First, you have an additional 4K of user
RAM to play with; this area, in high
memory, was locked out by TRSDOS to
avoid confliets between itself and BASIC.
OOSPLUS II causes no such eonflicts and
so frees up the memory.

Next, indirect control transfer (named
labels) is now supported, a feature that ...........
has long been sorely needed in BASIC,
and finally, here it is. Indirect addressing
lets you refer to the targets of GOIDs and
GOSUBs by a name rather than a line
number.

Example: la caSUB SUBRTN
20 END

o and E

up arrow

; or left arrow
/ or right arrow
down arrow
r: 5': and K"

500 NAME SUBRTN
510 RETURN

Ta achieve this, DOSPLUS II redefines the
usage of the BASIC keyword "NAME"; it
can no longer be used to rename files on
the disk. However, this may still be
accomplished by using the
SYSTEM"RENAME" commando
RENUM, of course, has been altered to
ignore the new NAME statement.

For programmers who are tired of typing
commands like EDIT LIST DELETE, and
sa on, several "shorthand" commands
have been provided. l'Il list just a few of
them:

wonderful extras as weIl. A few examples of
small but significant niceties DOSPLUS II
provides:
(a) the date and time questions may be

answered in nearly any format, or
bypassed completely;

(b) alphabetic character case is ignored in
commands and filespecs;

(c) multiple commands may be entered
on a single line by separating them
with semi-colons;

(d) CP/M-like "wildcards" are allowed
in nearly every command;

(e) double-sided disk drives are supported
(Model 16 owners, take note!); and

(f) DOSPLUS l1's formatting scheme al
lows about 88K more space per
(single-sided) disk than TRSDOS.

The library commands range from the
recognizable APPEND to VERIFY, with a
few new ones thrown in along the way.
Among these are CAT, which shows you
just the names of the files on the disk
(rather than the detailed information ob
tained by DIR); CONFIG and SYSTEM,
with which you may alter the system's
configuration to suit your needs; FILTER,
which can intercept and translate any
given value into another on its way to or
from a system device; LINK by which
two logical devices may be coupled; and
ROUTE, which re-directs 1/0 to a device
other than that originally intended.

AlI this talk of "devices" brings up a very
important feature of DOSPLUS II - it is
completely device independent. Lest this
slip hy us unnoticed, consider: it means
any device may 8enerally he accessed as
though it were a diffcrcnt devicei perhaps

Dr. David A. Cash, President
Creative Micro Systems, lnc

1514 Cedar Ridge Place
Cushing, OK 74023

T he task of reviewing DOSPLUS II,
an alternative operating system
for TRS-SO Model II users cur

rently using TRSDaS, turned out to be
more of a job than 1had thought. In the
first place, DOSPLUS II is somewhat
more than just an "operating system:' A
better charaeterization might be a "com
puter management system", due ta its com
prehensive abilities (more on that later).
Seeondly, in addition ta the DOS, a set
of rather powerful enhancements
(modestly referred to as "patches") to the
BASIC interpreter are included; 1 knew
that, as a programmer, 1 couldn't fail to
examine those. And lastly, the manual,
rather than a bunch of Xeroxed, stapled
together sheets resembling notes from one
systems programmer to another, is 213
nicely-bound pages of (on the whole)
clear, well-written, and useful information
- not counting the 127-page technical
manual. As you can see, 1 had my work
eut out for me!

Let's look at a few of the system's better
features, rather than try ta cover every
major item.

Operation And Command!>
DOSPLUS II includcs aIl the standard
features we have become accustomed to
under TRSDaS, together with sorne
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li>
SCREENPIX

Take advanta,e of you~
Model 11/1". 1i.itaet
graphiea eapability
without .pec:ial bard"lI~o.
Ser.enpix 1. a general
purpoao TR$DOS t-80
1IlaClhine languaq« utllit)'
that anable. YOU ta
Clr:.ata. ""dIt, and store
acra.n i.agl!.a ullin'l tho
2~l:i ('Iisplayable c:harac
tara of your ayat""D.

• No prograllilling oxpedonce
n..<;oa~ary •

• Ua.. for di.'J~"'" .e~een
ontr)', ;&1IlC~, aniaationa.

• si.ultanaoua RAH ato~a'Ja
of up la 10 i __,ea •

• Pro'Jra ••• ble edit
~eet.n'Jlo for operationa
on a,laetad acr.""n ~ ..""~ •.
lIutOlllatle video invert,
horlaon~al , vartleal
.Ir .. or i.ag1ng. glObal
character replaceGent.

• !t.pid ator.'Je/reeaU of
10 progr .....ble curaor
poaition., four_ay taba
vith patchabla jUlllP ai"••
precise cur.or control.

* Ualp acraan .bo.a aIl
charactera. codes. and
co-and•.

• Superi.pose lIlultiplo
i ••.,ea. or allo.. se1ected
arelUl to 'travel' untU
PQaitloued.

* lIutomatic rapid a.quen
ti.l diaplay of up to tan
dif.ferent illla.,es. with
independent ah1ftin'J of
e"cll. for poaitionill'J of
lIlultiplo averlaya.

• Typa .. rtte .. lIlotle fo.. text
And labellnv.

• Grl~ foc acale dravinga.
• Movab1e. eraaable, non~o

.tructive statua lino to
traek curaor coordinataa
and ator..d dra..ing chacllc
tora. V.e to transfer
pic:tllrell fro. optional
grid worbheOlll.

* Store pictura. in individ
ual fil... 0" ('(Dbined, gp
to 2S0 par Ula.

• Ulilitiea to 10ad, print,
appond. raplac ... and
clielete pictur•••

• Ilxecute 'Janaral TRSOOS
co••ando vi thoul le.vin",
progrlllll.

• Zaay aecaaa to pictgr••
f r 0" BAS l C aione (aaNpla
pCQ9raa ineludadl.
Y.ator /lceeaa from BASIc
and eo..,,11ecli lan9ua;a.
.. itb podtion-independent
••chine l.n;uaga routine
(Ineludedl.
10' pg. IIII.nual; tutorial,
.. efeCf!Dce. cu.t.o.i Jing,
file atructure. linking
with othee progr... , ate.

* Pully supported by update
aerviee (l yoar free).

$150

11 B Droodway

HIUsd<lle. NJ 07642

tel. (201) 664-1174

DOSPWS JI is .-v;dl.bk From
Mlcru 5r*ilQ So:tft.....c. lm:.
4JOI-UJ OP. Cirdc
Boo K.tun. Ft 3343]. and
_<Soit
]1SOO S-mmOM..frftway. Sul. 125
Dalla•• TX 75129
CoQ: 1249.95

organization. DOSPWS II actua.lJy had to
COp)' ovcr BOK more data than TRSOOS did!

Fr~bies
My moHo (at leasl. one of (hem) is, '1f ifs
fœc. l <:an use itr ln the rose of DOSPWS II,
the things that art' f,.ee are Teally usefull
Includcd on the disk are an Editorl
Assembler for assembly-Ianguage program
mers Gllled EDAS, which alone retails at
about $150.00: DlSKZAp, a disk editor
similar la SUPERZAP; a pair of directory
examination and rcpair utilities, approp
riately namerl DIRCHECK and DIRFlX; a
graphio editor œlled DRAW; MA?, which
c1ispl.ays the s.egrnenlalion of il me un the
disk. surfaœ; OFFSET, which relocates il

CMO file ta a deslNd ,pot in RAM; and
a utility to transfer Hies between TRSDOS
and DOSPWS II disb (since they'rc not
directly compatible). caUed CQNV. How's
that for freebies1

DOCUMENTATION
One of my pet peeves is gond software
accompanied by poor documentation. 1am
happy to report that OOSPW$ II's
docum~ntation is not merely good, it is
excellent. It îs complete. thorough. and
literate. The manual is about the size of the
Modelll Owner's Manual and bound in a
roomy three-ring binder. The professional
programmer can dit; înto the manual and
find out everything therc is ta know about
the feature in question; at the s,1me lime.
the noviœ user can find out only whéH he
wants ta know and go on. SyntactÎOlI con
ventions are explained at the outset and
adhered to throughout the text. and cxam
pIes arc numerous and pertinent. To avoid
ronfusion. cvcn a grcat many Msimple~ con
cepts which most of us now take for
grante<! are patiently defined and ex
plained. The tex! is instructional in nature.
and the language used îs informaI and
direct. but flot frivolous. rompleœ and often
quite lengthy. but not verbose.

Summary
The magnitude of this system was a draw
back ta an effective revil'\'l. Afler usîng and
examining OOSPWS Il. 1discovered there
is no way ta do it justice in the space of a
magazine revicw; many very good features
failed ta fjnd their way inta this article. The
speed and flexibility of OOSPWS Il is weil
worth the priœ, and the qualily of bath the
software and the documentation is excel
lent. ror the Mnde11l/12116 programmer
or serious user who is currently using
TRSOOS. DOSPLUS Il is, in my opinion.
a sound investment in romputing.

The other enhanœments are in the fonn of
utilities which mi1y be called from BASIC
usi"K the SYSTEM commando They are
SYSTEM"REF: which does a complete
crosc-rctcrenœ on the program currently in
memory, SYSTEM'SR" which does a global
~h-and-rcploœ(!), and SYSTEM"SORi
which ÙOl:.'S..• weil, you can figure that one
ouI. Without getting into a discussion of the
various parameters and option§, allowed
with th~ utilit~, WC! can say that they arc
quite powerful, and very, very handy.

A Few Tests
DOSPWS Il operdl~ very mueh like
TRSOOS in its simpler fund:ions, howewr,
TRSOOS is left În the dw.t in terms of
power and spced. As ':In cxample, my copy
of TRSDOS 2.Da take5 21 seconds to boot
up from door-close to dale qut$tion;
DOSPWS taiœs only six seconds te gel to
the same point.

1'0 further check DOSPWS Il'5 speed
against lhat ol1RSDOS, 1performed seven
tests designed to measure certain Eeatures
more-or.less equally. Four of tl'lese were
execult:d from BASIC, whilc the other three
were performed al the operatlng system
level. Let's look at th~ BASIC k:sl5 first.

l wrote a short BASIC program to create
____ a random-acœss disk file of 100 256-byte

records. Under TRSDOS BASIC this pro
gram took 1:04 la build lhe fill!; under
DOSPWS Il BASIC. it r.ln in 23 seconds.

A second program copied earo record from
the original file ta a second. new file using
a RJR-NEXT loap of 100 GET.o;, 15Ers, and
PUTs. In BASIC under TRSOOS, this took
1:45; under OOSPWS IL it lOOk 1:15.

The other two lests were SAVEing and
lDADing that second (four line) program:
TRSDOS BASIC look 11 seconds to SAVE
it (try that - it secms [ike [orever). and 5
seconds ta lDAD it; OOSPWS Il BASIC
taok 3 S(.'(,."Qnds and 2 seconds. respectively.

l1le lirst of the DOS tests usee! the UST
feature of each system to display the file
creak:d by the abovc programs on (he
sereen. Uninterrupted, TRSDOS linished in
1A2; OOSPWS Il was through in 39
seconds.

The remaining tests were two things we ail
do, ail the time: FORMAT a blank disk and
DACKUP a relatively full disk. TRSDOS's
fORMAT took 2:52; DOSPLUS Il's
FORMAT ollly took ] :14 - a signiliC2nt
differcnce. The times for the BACKUP.
performcd from drive 0 to drive 1, were
even more dramatic TRSOOS took 8:49,
OOSpWS II look 2:20. In other wards. th!!
complctc FQRMAT/BACKUP look ove..
l11J1 minutes under TRSOQS; DOSPWS Il
did the s.1me pair of funetions in just OV'!r
3'/1 minutes. This rompa..ison becomes
even more PiiaJlifi=t when you rom.ider
that, due ta its more compact diskette
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Printing with

TRSDOS 2.0
on the

EPSON MX

Paul Margus
54 Cnme Road

Mowdain Lakes, NI 07046

Control Characlers
Control characters include form feeds
(jump to next page), line feeds, tabs, and
other useful printer functions. InI;tead of
getting printed, a control charaeler directs
the printer to perform the indicated func
lion. One of the dis[inguishing featurr:s of
the fancier prÎnters is the varicty ,of con
trol characters to which Ihey respond.

The standard A5ClI bit code sets aside
hexadecimal character5 X'OO' through
X'lF (CHR$(O) through CHRS(3Ü in
BASIC) as control characters. Hexadedmal
X'20' throllgh X'7f' (CHR$(32) through
CHR$(127) in BASIC) are the normal
printable chaïdctt!rs, induding punctua
tion, upper and lowcr al:lC, and numcricul
digits. The remaining 128 charactcrs:, run
ning from X'BO' through X'FF', are nol
standardized for printlng. Conlrol
char.lcters dntl regular printahle characters
can be sent to the plinter using a normal
output :'Itatement (e.l;. LPRINT in BASIC,
or WRlTE in fORTRAN).

Until recently, printers were not cquip~d
with the many special featu~s that au
now widcly availablc. Even for Very

M
special set
characters.

ost printers rcact to not only
the conventional set of print
able characters but aIso ta a
of characters called control

elementary functions, Ihe older printers
relied on the computcr's operatin2 system
or the programmer's own software. The
TRSDOS 2.0 operating system can accom
modate such printers.

The TR5DOS Print Houtinc
For example, thc TRSOOS print routine
may or may not ~l"nd a linc fccd control
character ta the prin ter aher each carriage
return charader, depending on the option
spedficd in the FORMS commando Sorne
printers dQ this automatically, whilc others
treat carriage retum and line feed as sepa
ratl" and distinct. TRSOOS can handle
either C2S". This is analQgous to the situ:;}
tion in a conventional typewriter, which
may go aulomatically ta the next Ime when
l'ver the carriage i:5 relurned, dcpending on
the setting Qf Ihe line-spacing lever.

In addition, the TRSDOS print routine
kccps track of how many Iin~ have been
prinled on the CUITent page. In ordcr for
the printer to move on to a new page, a
program must send il a fOfln feed control
characler. TRSDOS recoa:nizes the form
feed as a special character, and interœpts
il instead of passing it on ta Ihe prin ter.
TRSDOS sends the printer one c.1rriagc
returo character (with nr without
automatic line feed) for each line remain
ing on the page. It "knows" how many
lines are Id! on the page as it maintains a
count of the lines already printed. This is
idcal for those printers which cannot
respond ta a fonn f~.

Similarly, TRSDQS interœpls a lab
charader. Instead of one tab, the prlnter
receives from 1 ta 8 hlanks, exactly

enougb to reach the next prograrnmed tab
stop. Onder this rather inflexible arran$tc
ment, tah stops are set at l'very eighth
column, starting with 9, 17, 25, etc.
SCRIPSIT, which opera tes under
TRSOOS, permits tab stops wherever--....
desired. but the prinler still reœives only
blanks, meticulously counted by
SCRIPSIT

How Ihe TRSOOS prinl routine sends
multiple carrîage relurns or blanks in lieu
of the intercepted conlrol character is
interesting ta note. Tt loops the required
number of limes, calling itself cach pass
through the loap. In normal applications,
this Is a very unusual technique, and it's
certainly hard to follow without
documentation!

If a line is tao long, TRSDOS sends the
printer il carriage return character. This
requires the operaling :'IY:'Item 10 keep a
charactcr count, which is incremented
whenever a character is prinled. If a
backspace character is sent, the character
count is alsa decremented twiœ, resulting
in a net dccrcmenl of one (Note that this
fcalure works only if TRSDOS is patched
as recommcnded by Radio Shack. Simply
type DO PRTBK51'1.

The Radio Shack Daisy Wheel II func
lions very weil under TRSOûS. In addi
tion to a v~ry govù ~Icction of prÎntable .-...
characters, this printer recognizes control
characters for spacing between lines and
charactcrs, backçpaclns, c.rrl<lge return
(with or without t1ulomalic line feed),
reverse Une fe~t1 (up one line), and
underscoring. But, H Ignores many other
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control characlers, including tabs and
form feeds. Thus, the Daisy Wheel II, llke
many other printers, relies heavily on the
opcrating system or other software to tell
it whot to do. Todoy's dot matrix prînten:
Gin produœ a variety of type3tylcs, such as
italics, double width. cornpresscd, super
scripts, subscripts, or combinations such
as douhle width jtalics. By sending the
appropriate combination of control char
3cters, the programmer can sel tab stops
anywh~r~; when the ponter reœives a tab
ch"mlt.:te:r, the printer will jump ta the next
stop. These printen have special graphies
characters. ln principle, It is possible tu
prlnt arbitrary shitpes or t'ven newspaper
qU<llity pholos by programming the nring
of each pin in the print hcad, Best of all,
the prînter will jump to the top of the next
page when il reœivt:S a form [eed control
characler since the page length has been
set by other control characters.

Thus, when a faney printer is used with
TRSDOS, certain capabilities of the printer
are duplicated by the operating system.
The TRSDOS print routine is called for
each and every charader sent to the
printer. Each character is scrwncd by
TRSOOS, wheth~r il originates from

BASIC or any oth~r sourœ. This is usually
no probl~m, but for sorne operations,
TRSDOS gets in the way,

A Solution ta an Unexpected Problem
Fortunatcly, the FORMS command ln
TR5DOS aJJows for <1 ~trans~rcnt modeN

,

When thi5 option is in effcct. every char
ader, whether it's printable or not. is sent
10 the printcr without interference. At least
that lç what 1thought when 1lOtarœd using
the Epson MX dot matrix printer, Truc,
the instructions mentioned tmt the Modell
rould not transmit the NUL charactcr
(hcxadccimal double-zero, denoted by
x·oo~ or CHR$(O) in DASIO, unless the
progr<lfllmer poked it directly into a
special memory loœtion used by the built
in ROM output routineç. However, 1got
the impresi>lon th<ll there was no such pro
blem with Modcllb nor with Madel 16s:
operating in Model II mode.

Unfortunately, my results suggcsted that
our Model16 was indeed intercepting the
important NUL control character. The
following sequence of control charaders
should trigger superscript printing: X'IB'
(decimaI27, the ASen code for "escape"),
X'53' (decimal 83, which represents upper
case "5"), X'OO' (the NUL charader). Ta

print "EPSON", followed by "(TM)"
5Uperscripted, Epson's instructions suggest
the following sequence in BASIC:
LPRINT "EPSON" CHR$(27) CHR$(B3)
CIIR$(O) "(TM)" or equivalently.

LPRINT "EPSON" CHR$(27) "S"
CHR$(O) "(TM)"

Instead, the Epson printed ''EPSON'',
followed by "TM)" subsr:ripled. As it
turns out, if the third control character is
anything other than X'OO: the prinrerg~
in10 the 5ubscripting statc. Before it could
he sent ta the printer. CHR$(O) W;l§ Inter
œpted, ilnd the printer intcrprcted the next
availablc charaetcr as a control character;
thnt was the f3te of the misslng "(".

Iran the FORTRAN equlv<llt'nt ;mn got
id~ntiGilI resUlt5, ilnd fartd no better using
SCRIPSIT. Three radically different ap
proaches wert' running into exactly the
same problem, apparently preduding the
use of numerous useful fealures of the
Epson prinler.

While frustrating, the situation was not
completely hopeless, Unlike the Model L
our Madel 16 switchcs out ail built-in
ROM outines onœ the power-up sequence
is complete; it subsequently relies on

•

•
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:'Print right off th,~
:' end of the pape.

operating system software (whether
TRSOOS or CP/M). A Model 1hardware
problem might weIl be merely a software
problem on the Model II.

This proved tu he the case. An examination
of the TRSOOS print routine showed that
Radio Shack, for sorne reason, had re
mained consistent with the design philos
ophy of the Model 1. The NUL character
will never he transmitted to the printer, even
if the transparent mode is in effect. As
written at Radio Shack, TRSOOS is never
transparent to the NUL character.

Once the cause of the problem was found,
the solution was clear. The following
PATCH, entered From TRSOOS REAOY,
did the trick:

PATCH SYSRES/SYS A =10FC F=C8 C =00

Of course, this PATCH won't become ef
fective until the computer is reset. In addi
tion, it should be done on every system
disk for which the feature will he needed.
The change will be effective on every
backup diskette subsequently produced.

1dont know why Radio Shack has singled
out the NUL character in this way. Un
doubtedly, aIl Radio Shack printers get by
without it; but other printers, such as the
Epson, require it for one or more of their
features. If your printer is in the latter cate
gory, the PATCH is probably appropriate.

On the other hand, if you expect to use
only Radio Shack printers, the PATCH is
definitely not neœssary. 1haven't tested the
reaction of any Radio Shack printer to the
NUL character. However, the PATCH will
have no effect unless the application pro
gram actually attempts to send this special
character. If your system has more than
one printer, you may want to get the most
out of each one, in which case, the
PATCH will probably do no harm.

Application to SCRIPSIT
ln order to use our Epson MX printer with
SCRIPSIT, 1 have established some
SCRIPSIT Printer Control Codes, follow
ing the procedure outlined on page 66 of
the SCRIPSIT Reference Manual. For a
list of control characters, check the instruc
tions for your printer." If you would like
to try the experiment suggested below, use
the hexadecimal codes shown in Table 1,
(see page 40) or the equivalent control
characters for your printer. U1timately, you
might want to choose different features.

*For the Epson MX Printer, see Appen
dix B (On the middle of the second page,
there are SOrne typographical errors: X'5B',
X'SO', X'SE', X'SF~ and X'61' should read
X'51: X'53: X'54: X'5S: and X'S7').

Note that Control Codes Q S, V, and X
contain the X'oo' control character.
Without the recommended PATCH, we
cannot use the Superscript feature, nor
can we turn off Unidirectional Printing,
Underlining, or Double Width.

As explained in the SCRIPSIT instruc
tions, you can send the appropriate
sequence of control characters to the
printer by typing "Control X" (denoted by
"x"), followed by the appropriate letter.
For example, to turn on the double width
feature, type "x", followed by "W". The
following demonstrates many of these
features. First, open a new SCRIPSIT
document, set the margins at 5 and 45,
and type the following.

xZStart with NORMAL TYPE. Now, consider
using xEEMPHASIZEDxF or xGDOUBLE
STRIKExH type, or xRSUBscriptingxT and
xSSUPERscriptingxT. xCCOMPRESSED TYPE
for contrastxD. xWSwitch to DOUBLE
WIDTH, xCand then COMPRESSED DOUBLE
WIDTHxDxX. xITry out ITALICSxC and
COMPRESSED ITALICSxD. xWThen on to
DOUBLE WIDTH ITALlCS.xJxX xUUNDERLINE
everylhing in sight. xlxWHow about
UNDERLINED DOUBLE WIDTH ITALlCS!1
xCThen lhere's COMPRESSED UNDERLINED
DOUBLE WIDTH ITALICS!!xDxJxVxW Finally,
back to NORMAL.

BackspacexYxYxYxYxYxYxYxYxY/////////

xKUne spacing al 7/72 in.
Une spacing al 7/72 in.
Une spacing al 7/72 in.
Une spacing al 7/72 in.
Une spacing at 7/72 in.
xLUnc spacing at 118 in.
Line spacing al 1/8 in.
Une spacing al liB ln.
Une spacing at 118 in.
Line spacing at 118 in.
xMLine spacing al 116 in.
Line spacing al 116 in.
Une spacing at 116 in.
Line spacing al 116 in.
Line spacing al 116 in.

Now. using the SCRIPSIT print utility,
print the document. If you are using an Ep
son printer and have not made the recom
mended PATCH, the X'OO' control character
will never make it to the printer, and the
output will look like Figure 1 (see page 40).
Otherwise, if everything is working well,
it will look Iike Figure 2 (see page 40).

Of course, the format of this output is not ,
really pleasing, since 1didn't allow for dif
ferent sizes of type. When you use a mix
ture of typestyles, your output will not
always appear as expected. SCRlPSIT's
line centering feature may not be useful
here. To achieve good results, some trial
and error may he necessary.

The "Paper Out" Sensor
In order to prevent accidentai printing on
the rubber roller, many printers' are
equipped with a ''Paper Ouf' sensor. On the
Epson MX printer, it is located on the left
side, near the paper entrance. When the
sensor detects the "Paper Ouf' condition,
the Epson MX stops printing, sounds a
buzzer for a few seconds, and sends a
signal to the computer. As indicated in the
instructions for the Radio Shack Daisy
Wheel II, this printer has no "Paper Out"
sensor, and always signais the computer
that it has paper.

Each time a character is ta be sent ta the
printer, the TRSDOS print routine checks
the status of the printer for "Paper Ouf'
and other error conditions. If there is a
problem, TRSDOS does not transmit th~ -------
character. Instead, it flags the error. Thus,
when the Epson runs out of paper, there
are two obstacles to any further printing:
TRSDOS refuses to send any more
characters, and the printer wouldn't
operate even if a character were sent.

Occasionally, we may want to feed single
sheets through the printer. Perhaps we are
using company stationery. In order to print
near the bottom of the page, we must
disable the ''Paper Out" sensor. As usuaI,
the Epson MX responds to a sequence of
control characters. In BASIC, simply type
LPRINT CHR$(27) "8" (not CHR$(8), a fre.
quent misprint in the instructions. Appen
dix B gets it right). This disables the buzzer
(but strangely, not the "Paper Ouf message,
which is still sent to the computer). The
printer will now be willing to continue.

To try out this feature, enter the follow
ing BASIC program and RUN (Note that
CHR$(56) is equivalent to "8").
10 LPRINT CHR$(27) CHR$(56) ;'Ignore "Paper Out"
15 " Sensor.
20 FOR 1 = 1 10 70
30 LPRINT 1
35
40 NEXT 1

Because the buzzer on the Epson PrintE!r
doesn't sound, we can he fairly sure that
line 10 is doing its job. TR500S produces
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• Move data from one Profile data

base to another without cO$tly
re·typing.

• Add. delete. combine. or rE"
arranoe fields without scrambling
your data.

*75 includes 8" disk. manuaL
$ample data file$

CHECK, M.O., VISA, MASTERCHARGE

~!!!Jg~~~~
355 Govemment St.
Roanoke, AL 36274
(205) 863-4006
-TRS·IO ond TRSDOS or.lr_marlrs of Tondy CClrll.
~rolil. Iiond ~roli'" l'lUI orolrodom.rI<. of T1Ic Smon
CumINler COmllOny, Ine., IlcellHCl ,. i.ndy ce".

For the Business Information Edge =

the error message. Having received the
''Paper Out" message from the Epson, it
fIags an error, and sends nothing more to
the Epson.

According to Epson's instructions, this is
another problem unique ta Radio Shack
Computers. Epson suggests disconnecting
pin 12 of the printer cable, preventing any
"Paper Out" message from getting ta the
computer. This is not a very elegant solu
tion, especially if we want to keep our
options open. Once again, a Model 1
hardware problem is a software problem
on the Model II. The foIIowing PATCH
will remedy the problem.
PATCH SYSRES/SYS A=1l85 1'=2012 C=lJOOO

RUN the BASIC program again, and note
that the PATCH definitely works. You can
print as close to the bottom of the page
as you please, but watch out for the bare
rubber roller.

However, 1cannot explain what happens
under SCRIPSIT. According to Table l, xB
should send the right characters to the
printer. When the printer nears the bot
tom of a single sheet, SCRIPSIT shows a

~ "Printer not ready" message. Because the
printer doesn't sound the buzzer, the prob
lem i5 50mewhere in the software. Perhaps
SCRIPSIT should be examined. 1 would
be grateful to hear from anyone who can
explain this problem.

Conclusion
If you are using TRSOOS with a non
Radio Shack printer, 1 hope that thi5
article is useful to you. While certain con
trol characters differ among printers, the
principles are always the same. Naturally,
if you are getting what you need from
your printer, the two PATCHES presented
here are not necessary. Also, since they
have not been tested under every con
ceivable situation, 1 would be interested
to know about any of your experiences
with them.

945 Haverford Raad Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
(800) 345-1301
(215) 527-8030
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o 0

.. 0 O. .
3 0 11lSS01 'Uni

. 3 0 185500 UA! P~ot 011
3 P 1B5301' sw:,',Jcript cm
3 0 1B5300 Supracrpt on
4 0 18541B48 Sub/Supr off
:3 (1 lS2DQ1,' On".J:H.,u! ~
3 0 182DOO"~ Underlift otf
~ 0 1B5701 Dbl$ ~th on
a 0 1a5700 .. ~bl 1f4tb of'~
1 ~. 08 .. Backspac8 1
2 0 1840; ,- Reaet aH

KR
~O
Jép
xO
xR
xl

··x'l'
lItO
xVlit.
·d
xY
xl

.Figure 2: Printed after doing the PATCH.

-'1' a bOl e 1
SCR~PSIT PRINTBR.CONTROL CODES
for use with EPSON MX ~rint.r •

Bnbl pap out'
Iqnr pap out
C(lIIIp:resllld on

- CompulS4 off.
Blllphaned on

. Bmphszed off
Dbl Strke on·
Db,J.,suk off
ttallce on
%.tal1oa off
Irine Op 7/72
Line SP!=' 1/8
LiDC Spa 1/6

2 0 1B39
·2 (l la~A
1.0 OP
1 0 12
2 0 1845
2 0 1846
20 lB47 .
a 0 lB48

.. 2 (1 1B'34
2 0 1835

. 2 0 12131
2 0 1830
2 0 1B32

&l4lrillgjJ1l",~a!

f""r in

;

~~ n~ in.. 1ne s ae n ~ ln •lne s aCln

n-
o, ln.

~ne s aeln ~ ,,1 g'
}~: ; ~~l~ 1/ -i~.·

Li nli! SPëlci ng ",t. 1/8 in.
Line spacing st 1/8 in.
Li ne spac i ng st 1 la in.
Li ne sp-ac i I1g at 1/8 in.
Llne"'spacing at 1/6 in.
Unë spaùng f.\t 1/6 in.
L_i ne Sptl"H:ing Olt 116 in.
Line spacing at 116 ln.
Line spë\cing ",t· i/6 in ..

Start with NORMAL TYPE. Now, eonsider
llsi n9 EJ1PHASlZÈD or OOUSL.E
6TRIKE type, or 8ue.cr'~~'nQ ~nd
.u.."'...c ......". "'G • CllIlPRfSSED TYPE

for contraIt. Sw i t c:: h t Cl'" DOUBLE::
W :I DTH , And U,.n COI'1PRESSED

WIDTH. T,y out lTP/LICS ..4
CO"RÈSSEJ ml1es. T ~, ft? n 0' n -t;: 0>

:D 0 LI B L € IN l D TH 1 T R LIe S _ UNDERLINE
everyth1!.l!LlJ1_.i!Jl!:Ll;,. Ha IN _s/:;Le.9.L

UHD~RLZNED DOUBLE ~ZbTH

The" thece's çO~PRESSED VNDERLIHEQ
DOL/BLE ttllHN 1 T'UreS!! Firvûly,

bacl< to NORMAL.

St.Art: wi ~h< l\IOR~L. TYP".
uli1 n9 ~HMUtED Or DOUBLE
RT~tkE lype, or .U..e~'~~'~. ahd
l.,I.........".. A. lit. .. .... • ClJlllESSED JlP[

fIl/"tontrnt. Swi 1;;.ch "to DOUBLe:
W X OTH .. ' end t.hen CO"'PRES9ED DOU8L1!:

WIDTH•. Tr y ou-t;. l TRL rcs ."d
COIIP'US!UD 17ALICS. ThE"T7' on -t;.Q'
. .'DOUBLE HIDTH Z TRL IC$.' UNDEBL:INg

~very1:.hin9 1. n s:1 aht r Ho'f!tl ..Ob ""Ct.
UNOERLINgD DOU~'~ HZD~H ZT~LZCS~Z
Th" th'r"s CqIlPRESSE» UNPfRLIHER

IlO(IBLEIlUTH HI!LlÇS/ !W F~..n"~1. 1. y,.
Q.A.(;;;; k __J;..g..-t;:tQ.f3:M.t'L • '

Bg_ç~1:$ ..rd p. u::: ë / / .t(L
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"My brand of pgrsonal service
makes Corvus the best mass
storage system YOD cao boy."

" A system is only as good as
the company you buy il trom or
the quality of ils service. When
you buy a Corvus system from
me, 1guarantee that quality.1 do
it in the only way possible ... with
my brand of JH!rsonal service.
That'Ii what makc§ CorvU.!Ii the
Mst brand on the market Ask
our customers. They know
Con/us. And they know my

work. "

CORVUS connects wlth: 1

• Corvulii Concept • TRS-SO

• Omninet • Apple

Constellation • IBM

• Xerox • Atart

• Commodore • NEC

New York"slargest volume dealer and
authorlzed service for Northealil Corridor_

LAWRENCE S. EPSTEIN ASSOCIATES
1669 591h Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11204

(212) 236-3173' (415) 754-7084' (703) 821-3721

Bulletin Baerd (212) 837-2881

)

FORMAT. BACKUP
REORGANIZE DISKETTES

IN A SINGLE STEP

Skyllne's BACKPACK doesn't simply
"copy" a diskette - it is the ONlY
backup utility Chat ~EORGANIZES yeur
files Uike TRSOOS MOVE, but 15 tîmes
faster] eliminating inefficient "checkel'·
board" space allocatiOn.

After a backup with BACKPACK '{{lU

save the execution time TRSOOS wastes
skipping around a diskette ta recllJ
segmented files.

• Formats WHILE capying

• Relocates files to tha outer,
more reliable tracks

• Optional PROMPT for selective
file cupying

• Allows disk director)' relocation

• Copies diskettes that other
backup pl'Ograms cannot copy

• Data fully verified

lncludes CI pl'OQram ta lis!,; Lhe disk. diree·
tory in filename sort. For Mad 11/12/16
TRSOOS 2.Da/2.Qb 12-dnvesl ... $59.00

SCRIPTSIT USERS
KEY WDRD INDEX IKWIXI

Automatically creates an Index for
a book, manual or any SCRIPSIT docu
rnentCsl. Up CO 100 documents from mul
tiple di!ikettes may be indexed eogether.

No need co "f1ag" key words. KWIX uses
a non-key-word dictionsl'y ta eliminate
common WOl'os. then produces a sorted
Index of Key Words with document &
page reference nrs. The Index. {cumplete
or partial! can be printed, displayed or
appended ta your SCRIPSIT document.

KWIX also MS a "Key Wor'd in Context"
option which lists Key Words centered in
80 or 13:2 characters of context.

FAST - Full dlskette indexed in 5 mnutes.

EASY TO USE - No Installation required.
Select options with simple, singJe-key
menu selections. Complete User's Guide.

WRlTERS/lINGUISTS/SECRETARIES,
any 5CAIPSIT owncr. Use your imagina
tion - Put KWIX ta worl<. for YOU.

Aequlres CI 2·0isk Mad 11/12/16,
TASaOS 2.0a al' 2.0b and SCRIPSIT 1.0,
2.0, or 2.1

KWIX Ver 1.2 now available. More fea-
Lures, same LOW PRICE $40.00

TRSDDS REVEALED

TASDDS 2.0a/2.Ob MEMOAY MAP
Complete address/function map of Mod
Il TRSODS IOOOO-27FFl. Jdentifies
system subroutines, tables and status
indicators. Many useful patehes included.
. $15.00

MOO 11/12/16 OISASSEMBlER
Produces an assembly language source
code listing (and optional disk filel, with
LABELS and CROSS-REFERENCE, from
any machine code program in memorv.
ASCII data areas translated. NOT lit>ted
as instructions. Contains a "search"
mode and many other special 'eatures.
For TRSDOS 2.0a/2.Gb, one disk drive.
...................................... $45.00

SPECIAL OFFER
Use the Memory Map. Oisassembler.
and your own ideas to customize your
Operating System. TRSOOS Map and
Disassembler $50 00

SKYLINE SOFTWARE
Suite ~M11_E:

3705 S. George Mason Or.
Falls Church. Va, 22041

170:3) ::m:l-3940
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FROM TRSDüS Tü CP/M
~

AND BACK AGAIN
This patch defcats the part of TERM whîch c1cars user memory lust befon? quitting.
Clearing memory was a bad idea anyway since of~n executing a System command
from wlthln TERM (using the S commaml) l'lumps you oui into TRSDOS REAOY.
and any data storee! in the RAM buffer is then lost. With this patch installcd the
inf.ormation stays !here, althou8h if you enter TERM by typing TERM < enter:> at
TRSOOS READY and then D (for "dispiay RAM huffer"), the buffer will appear ta
he empty. The reason is that when TERM is rcloaded. the poinler <al 3774 hex) to
the end of the RAM huffcr is re-set to the start of the buffer.

So. if you have data in the buffer bul find yourself dumped out of TERM, type the
following (Jet "*" stand for <enter»:

DEBUG ON" n-membcr, • - <c:n!c:r>
DEBUG'
M 3714 the content$. of œlls 377~ and 3775 ai" the

addres.s (invcrtt.-d) just p;lst the end 01 the
buffer. Write thl!rn down. Say Ih~ are ·'YZWX".

.-: EM<l~ ley> set out of mcmory m"Jc QI DEllUC
S luV(' DEBUG
TERM' load TERM and rf!-<!nter OEBUG
M 3774 note that the conlents ue nol what you wrote

down (unless the buffer was originally emptyJ ~

<Fl Iœy> jump up to the 371410Ci1tion
YZWX wherl! these :I.rf the contents you Wffite down
< f2 key;- S"VII th.. cont...nt~
C and run the TERM progrnm

Now you should be back in TERM with the data in the RAM buffer once more
availabie ta you. You can display it with the D command, save it to disk with the
C command. etc. The procedure abave simply revcals, before it is too late, where the
end of the buffer is, and then puts this information into the right place in TERM.

Moving M ..I~rial from CP/M ta TR500S
If you can recover RAM information left there by TERM, you can also recover RAM
information Icft there by CP/M. and that ls the Idea. To tram,{~r things frolll CP/M
ta TRSDOS, you just 10ad thcm into the RAM area corresponding to the buffer of
TERM, leave CP/M, boat up TRSDOS, and enter TERM by the proœdure above,
sticking the proper address into locations 3774-$. Then you can display the informa
tion, save it into a disk file. etc. using the facilities of TERM.

From here on. ".... will stand for "Enter" and < ... > will stand for whatevcr key is
named inside the brackels.

Suppose you Me in CP/M and have sorne te;o;t or data in a file called CPMSTUFF.
To get this material loaded iuto RAM you type

Dur' Invoke DDT. the debugger
F411A,AOOO,O' c1ear memory from 4100 to. say AOOO-al any

rate, suffidently to hold the data but Ml
enough to destroy CP/M

ICPM5ï1JFI" tdl DUT th"t the input fil. i. CPMSTUFF
R4211l.· n:<td the data in, 3lart;ns al ~~lA h~K

Hex 421A is the start of the RAM huffer of TERM. DDT will giVit you the appropriare
ending address, as "next" or something to that eHeet, e.8., "JKLM". Unfortunately~ ~
sorne (but not ail) versions of CP/M bring in data in 256 byte chunks sa that the
cnding address JKLM may he heyond the end of the data. If yours does. you have
to find the actual end YOUtsf'1f by scanning RAM.

Sublracl 100 from JKLM ta get the address of the last chunk and then type

Roger Conant
1108 SEO

Urûuersîly of 1/1inoi5 @ Chicago
Box 4348

Chicago ILL 60680

I n the inaugural issue of two/sixteen
(May/June 1982, p. 17), a note was
published, asking what do you do if

you want to transfer information From
CP/M 10 TRSDOS. Indeed. there is a sim
ilar problem in tmnsfcrs From TRSDOS
to CP/M, unlcss you are fortunate enough
to have the pr08r.Jm TRS2CPM.CQM to
do it for yOU.

It turns out that you don'l need anyone's
program to do these transEers. You cao
do them yourself using ooly TERMINAL
on the TRSDOS side and Dur and SAVE
on the CP/M side. The tfilnsfer i:'l " little
tricky, though, and therefore is nol con
venienl for transfers of many files. But if
you do not perform transfers frequently,
you cao gel along with the information
in this article.

A V.luahle Patch 10 TERMINAl
The TRSDOS Manual suggests that you
creiHe oit personoitlized vcC3ion of TER·
MINAL and shows you how to do il. This
is required for the transfer methods to
be dcscribed.

Type

TERMINAL

to load the terminal program. In response
to the menu, type

<$>

When asked, enler this TRSDOS
command:

DUMP Tf.:RM {START"JOOO END-4Z191

which saves everything up to the RAM
butter used by TERMINAL

Exit the TERMINAL program by Iyping
<Q>

Then perform this patch on your file
TERM,

PATCHTERM A-3061 f_39C_l4 Dnewatldct'SS' for c.>.amplc: if jKLM-551t\ type OS41A"
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Naw remove the TRSOOS disk. insert the CP/M disk, boat up, and type

Now you are in TERM, and you will find the CPMSTUFF information in the RAM
buffer. You can display or store il as usual.

TERM, the terminal program. 15 the key again. ln your TERM program, use thl: G
command to get your file loaded into the RAM bufCer, then the Q rommand ta quit.
Then type

Moving Material from TRSOOS ta CP/M
Sorne versions of CP/M (e.g., Pickles & l'rouI) have a built-in program, TRS2CPM,
which performs this transfcr for you. If yours does not, the following proœdu.re worb
at lea5t for Lifeboat CP/M (but ts unlested in ollll~r5).

Ln the Inst command, n 15 the number of
256-byte çhunks ("pages") ta he savecl. Ta
calculate this number, subtrdct 421A hex
from JKLM hex, take the first two digits,
add l, and converl 10 decimal.

For example: suppose DEBUC shows
SF7E as LMJK. indicating an address
}KLM = 7ESF. Subtracl 421A to gel 3C45,
the length of the file in hex. Take the first
twO digits and add 1 10 get 3D, the
nurnber of pages ta bc ~ve(L Converting
ta dt.'C1maL the rnrrect culllUland i.s "SAVE
61 filenam(:*".

A Minor TRSOO5-CP/M Incompatibility
and Us Solution
If you move text files fram CPJM ta
TRSOOS and then display thcm in
TRSOOS, they will appear to have edra
IIne feedi: at the end of every HIIt~. Wor~,
if you move text file!! Irom TRSDOS to
CP/M and then display thcm in CP/M,
they will appear ta have NO line fuds, 50
that every line prints on top of every othcr.
This is because the TRsbOs convention is
to put 00 hex rcarriage return") al the end
of lines, and let the printer or sèreen
display do the tine feed automatically,
while the CP/M convention is to put
ODOA hex ("carriage return, line feed") at
the end and Nor have the display do any
line feeds unless requested. Sorne
TRSZCPM program3 tokc carc of Ihi:l
problcm for you wh'!n you ;Il'(' tr:mder_
ring into CP/M. If yours does not, and in
any case if you are transferring Inra
TRSOQS, thi~ incomp;ltibility C;ln he
removed, on the TRSDOS side, by a
simple BASIC program whtch eilher inserts
OA he,,; on departing files or remaves il on
arriving files, as needed.

Here i5 a program to do it:

the ,j(JJft.'SI; you found ~bQVC, but invo:rle<!

and note the inverted address Ihere"':LMJK",
say; the true address is JKLM

lhis slep ;5 option./ll-it di,plar.s lhe dilla in
the RAM buffer. JKLM Is the address you got
from DEBUG

10 hlrn off DEBUG.

DEBUG ON'
TERM'
M 3774
<F1 kt-y>
BClA
o:::F2 kooy:::'
C

<escape>
o

DEBUG ON"
DEBUC'
M 3714

and note From this display the address which is one œil beyond th~ ~nd of th~ data.
(You may have to type 0* ta see the tai! end of the page.) Cali this address JABe.

l.eave CP/M by rcmoving the disk, and put in the TRSDQS disk and push "reset"
to reboot. Alter the inltiallzatlon, type

moves th(' file lomor in mcmory in
preparallon for savlng il

CO' gel"-'no exils DDT
SAVE n f;fen/lm~' wh..re "fiIl.'name" is the name to be

~S518ned 10 the CP/M file

M421A.JKlM.Ol00·

DDT'
D421A.JKlM'

IF LËFTS(INS,l) ~ LF' TBIN IN'·RIGBTS(IN"LBN(~NS)-l)
PRINTINS: PRINT.2. INS: GOTO 80
CLOSE: PRINT FO$;" is done.": BND

CLEAR 1000: LFS-CBRS(lO)
INPUT"Input file ",FIS.INPOT"Output file ",FOS. .
OPEN ·I·,l,FI$: OPEN'·O·,2,PO$ ~
INPUT"CA)dd or (D)elete line feed c~.r.cters ltype A ot D) ",OS
IF OS. "A" TBEN 60ELSE 80
IF EOFCl) THEN 120
LINE INPUT'l.INS. PRINT INS: PRINT'2, LFS+IN'._~TO ~O
IF EOFCl) THEN 120

- 10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90 LINE INPUTU, IN $
100
110
120
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SOFTWAliL ri[VILW

Limitations al KWIX
There are a number of problems with this
key won! index program that lire cÎther
trifles or disasters, depending 011 your~
point of view (and your intended use).
Th!' word count i, disphyed sn rapidly
Il1(1t onl:' could blink lInd mi55 thc numbcr
of words in the indexed documentes). AnJ
when prlnting the list (0 sereen only, onc
has ta be v~ry quick wilh th~ liOLO kl:'Y

Ta create an index, one inserls the KWLX ~
dîsk in Drive 0 and one or more (as called
for) disks with SCR1PSIT documents in
Dri~ 1. From :rRSDOS lŒADY, eith!'r
il full alphanump.rîc, alphabetic only, or
<tlphabelic plus aiphanumeric (e.g" 280)

listing may be chosen. A listing
of numbers only-as wilh a ZIP
code sort. for example-is not
available, but since numlx!rs are
listed first in the KWIX F(ull)
option, a list of sueh numbers can
be crealed easily. A count of
SCRIPSIT documents is given,
and the documents are numbered
as they wîll finally appear on the
list. In this regard, if one runs
more than one SCRIPSIT disk in
a gÎv!'n index procedure, s/he
will have to keep track of doeu
m~nt Humben, for thcy will no
longer cotl'~pond to the numbers
within the individual SCRIPSIT
disk directories (although the
individual document names are
preserved and print!'cl at the
beginning of each index).

Any or ail documents may be .-.....
chosen for indexing through a
sm311 number of keystrokes, the

sorting is very fast, and prinling option5
include single or double spacing and 80
or 132 column lines. The Index or Con
texl files are stored on the disk in the drive
you select (the SCRIPSIT disk usually
lacks spaœ for a long inclel(), and these
files may of COUf:ie bt r«alled at uny time.
Beware, however, of the Faet that eaeh
new sort writes over an existing Index or
Context file, 50 if you W<lnt ta permanently
save your index of alliellers to Acme Nut
Company, rename that file or ke~p it on
another TRSDOS disk.

Conversion of Index and Context 'îles 10
SCRIPSIT documents is ..Iso easy, ..nd
necessary if on(' wishcs to produœ a truc
index of contenls. The ASCIJ File is load
ed just like a MYWORDS fil!' for the
SCRIPSIT spellins check diclion<lry, ,mcl
words can then be added, deleted, or
modifipd in the IIsual fashion.

Word counts for both key and non-key
words af(' displaycd during the sort, and
the operator then may chose to list the
enlire index or begin the index from a
specifi~d number or word. Threc Hnal
display modes are availabl~; Printer, PrÎnt
ta Sereen, and Print ta Sereen plus creation
of an ASCII disk file.

Gnly with this ln Cont~xt option may one
aetually see the key ward as used in a par·
ticular document, but for those files on
the same disk at least, ail uses of a given
word are shown. Sixteen <lppearanœs of
the word "prograrn" in the same three·
page document 3hould tell the uscr
something :1bout his crcativity.

Usin2 KWIX
The i7-page documentation 1& vt'ry d",..r
and $traight-Eorward. The first page is ,J

"quick referenœ sheet" and the final page
is an appt'ndix with ddai15 for conversion
of an Index or Context file from ASCII
file ta " SCRIPSIT document. Once
KWIX is installed on a TRSDOS disk (the
prol':;ram arrives on a distribution diskettc,
and mu~l bt: put on your own TRSDOS
dlsk with 3 MOVE commalll.J), and tilt:
manual has been read onet, most people
will n!'ed only those firs! and last pages
for future operations.

Dean l<. Lambe, Ph.D.@
Route 1, Nort/r/ake Drive

VirlCfml, Ohio 45784

O id you evtr nted a table of con·
tents or an index for a long
report or book-lcngth proiect1

Pcrhaps you have needed 10 f1nd one
c1ienl'~ name in one document file Ihat
might be on one of several disks. Or
maybe Vou have wondered. as
we ail should. whether you have
over-used jargon or slang; tecms
in your business communication.
If sa, then Skylinc Software's
KWIX Key Ward Index may he
the program for you. While ~v·
ecal grammar-checking or proof·
rcading programs that run in
CP/M operating systems do pro·
vide sorne of thes{! Iœy ward sort-
ing features, KWIX appcars to he
the ooly program of ils kind
lhat runs in TRSOOS and acce;ses
SClUPSlT document tiles. If ail
YOUf ward proœssing is done on
Radio Shack software. KWIX is
the ooly game in town.

Functions of KWIX
As the documentation manual
states, KWIX produces a sortt!d
listing of significant words in
selected SCRIPSIT documents.
Two types of sorts are offered in
this mellu-driven program: Key Word OnIy,
and Key Word in Context. In both cases,
once the user specifies an option in the
menu, a prc-programmed file of "non-key
words U is loaded - common words such
as "the,W N'Incl," "new," cte.---and all remain
ing words in the chosen SCRIPSIT docu
ment(s) are then compiled and sorted in
desœnding alphabelic and/or numeric
order. Up to 100 short documents from
a single disk may bc indexed together, and
with the K~y Word Ollly option, files
from up to 100 dlsks may he cOlllbined
within the same index. The Key Word
Only listing is printed aIl in capitalletters
;)nd is followed by the document number
and page number for each occurrence of
that word, as for example:

kAy Wor<! Ro!frrrncr Doctl'.
MOTHERHOOO Zl4. Zl6, 3/12
APPLE lf6
PŒ 4/1, 5/8

With the Key Word in Context option, on
the other hand, the listing is made up of
8O-character tines with tht: kt:y wards in
the middle and marked with an asterisk:

Duv'1\' Kq Won!
lt6 ••. lboH who UN ~ ~"...bt_f:,,~

. Applo Compu"'r <1_ .
411 ... TKS-SO $ystem§ are as U$Y a) . pIe 10 ux.

I""",u>r ,hr ...
.5le ... l!le mcrh. 01 cobbl•• 0_' I,....~ • l'i~ a'~ ~'" ro

MO~"" ...
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...., to catch all the words. When a full list of
bath wards and numbers is chosen, the
numbers appear first and sorting is by
initial digits ollly, lhus documenls thal
contain l'treld <tddre-s~s, 21 P rocks. /Incl
phone numbcrs would yidd Key Ward
Only list" likc;

"16TH
169
17603
19101
1981
3143856

If ooly alphabetia arc Iislcd, on the other
hand, the program has a nasty habit of
mÎsslng the obvioU5. "Radio" and "Shack"
would he li,,~d separately, just as "Dow"
and "Jones" would no longer he a familiar
team. And with bath numbers and wards,
lhe selection prOcts5 drops il number of
often-vital punctuation marks. Embl..-dded
hyphens. pertods. apostrophes, and corn·
mas arc rcmovcd. "John's" becomcs
"JOHNS" and "often-vital" degener.ues to

"OFTENVITAL." Clven that bath "4.999"
and "49.99" tall into the ~me spot,
mathematicians and accountants will have
second thoughts about KWIX (although,
in fi1irncss, the Conlext option lacks these

SUf-1 WAIII [I[VIL W

difficulties). And the record length is
limiled ta lS characters, 50 the wriler who
is fond of "antidisestablishmentiUianism"
will come up a bit short-several bits
actual1y. In ail œses the user is forcwamcd,
howl!vcr, and conversion to a SCRIPSIT
document provides a ready repair of frac.
turcd words and syntax.

1also wish thal there were some acœss ta
the non-key words file, for a listing of per
sonal pronouns is impossible. If you
worry about over-use of T'and "me;'
KWIX Œ.n.nof help yuu. More imporlantly,
sinœ "new" is consideree:! non-k~, your
index will ne~r tell you that you have
writtcn "New York" ::md "New Jersey" &ix
~n times, unless you are qulck ta spot
the odd appearanœ of ''YORK'' and
"JERSEY" in the printed list.

Once Over KWIX·ly
Despite the above limitations, and
although considerable additional work
would be nveded ta transforTfl .a KWIX
Index infO ,1fI <tclual ready-for-th~ty~Uer
book index, balh the Index and Context
functions :Ire fast and useful. The qulle
reasonable priee makes it even more
attractive and it is a worlhy ..ddition ta
the TRSDOS-user's libra ry.

As further indication that password pro
tection of SCRIPSIT document HIes ls a
joke, if you still needed confirmation.
KWlX sails pal>t personal passwords as if
they did not exist (which is more th.an can
he said for SCRIPSIT itself).

While my capy of KWIX arrived with a
many-legged bug, a cali to the devcloper,
St~vt Kundzala, reœived quick attention
and a Iist of 12 patchei arrive<! witllin
three days. 1would a!'l!'luml! that ail disks
sold after March 15, 1983 are bug~free,
and now anyone can !lort their laundry
Iists ta their hcart's content.

kWJX wr 1.2 fur TR~ Mode! HI12116
With two disk drives:
C06t 540.
Available by mail From:

Skyline Software
Suite 2411-5
3705 South George Mason Drive
roaJls Church, VA 22041

Thures not the loa~t thing can be said
or dom!, but peopfl<! will lalk

and find farllt.

- Cervantes.
(Don Quixote)

TriSoft has CP/M-6SK for the
TRS-SO Madel 16

And It's Available Today!
TriSoft introduces the CP/M-68K operoting system for the Radio Shock Model·16 and Madel-Il Enhonced
computers. This addition la lhe CP/M fomily odds the speed and power of the 16/32 bit MC68000 under
CP/M-68K while mointaining compatlbllity with The vosTllbrory of CP/M 2.2 soItware.

• Runs in conjunction with CP/M 2.2
• Eosy conTexf switching bctween 2.2 and 66K
• Z80 oels as 1/0 slave underCP/M-68K
• 68000ossemblerprovided
• Industry standard Ccompîler provided

• Requires CP lM 2.2

TriSoft CP/M-68K
Manual set only
P;ckle,&TroutCP/M 2.2
Slandard P&TCP/M
Madel-16P&TCP/M
Hard Disk P&TCP/M
PbTmanuol sel

$395.
45.

With CP/M·68K
$175. 525.
210. 555.
235. 580.

35.

TriSoft
4102 Ave. G
AU5tin, Texas
78751
1·512·445-5580

1-800-531-5170
• crlM. cr/M 2 2. CP/M-68l( - o;g.....~
• I~MooliIlI/loroo_. -~ ::.to:.dfTUlUy
, 6l:lXXI" MoioIolo
• ZllO - ZoIog
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THE MEDICAL MICRO

occasionally. This kind of usage pattern
has tended to make the terms "micro
computing" and "personal computing"
synonymous; they're not.

Machines such as the Model II and the
newer members of its family, the Model16
and the Model12, which are designed for
use in business and professional environ
ments, are a different breed than Apple Ils
and TRS-BD Model II1s. That's hardly
news to you, l'm sure, but, in fact, what
are the differences and how thoroughly
can we exploit them to enable us to makI'
and maintain more complex relationships
wîth our data7

To begin with, so-called business oriented
micros like those of the II/16/12 family
are designed with faster processors and
more memory than most of their less
sophisticated counterparts. A second major
difference is in the standard mass storage
capability, while the third and final
major difference is found in the implemen
tation of a standard video display format.
Sorne may argue that higher quality com- _______
ponents go into business micros as weil;
but there seems little evidence to support
this daim.

//f'he Multi-User Dile11lma"

*******

A

Robert Dale Langer, M.n
The Center for Health

16766 Bernardo Center Drive
Suite 11l-A

San Diego, CA 92128

recent editorial side-bar in Info
World purported to document a
remarkable occurrence in micro

computing. A new system, replete with
cru, monitor, printer and cables, plus the
usual documentation, was purchased by
an inexperienced end-user. This computer
novice proceeded to unpack and set-up the
system according ta the documentation
provided, and, about 30 minutes later,
powered on the system. Then ... it work
ed! There's a moral in there somewhere.

1have often been accused of expecting too
much from my machines - and perhaps
this is true. The fad is that in a typical
medical or other busy professional office,

there is a mind-boggling amount of infor
mation of many different kinds to be
managed - a significant percentage of
which is at least loosely linked together.
For example, an individual patient needs
ta be billed for services rendered, needs
to be scheduled for a return appointment
and/or a reminder at a certain interval,
needs to have cIinical information entered
on a chart, needs to have certain
treatments or medications ordered and
noted, and may have a rare condition
which either requires further reading or
consultation, and/or which may serve as
a useful case for a planned research pro
ject or clinical presentation. It seems to me
that my computer systems should provide
the means ta help arder such chaos.

Microcomputers are typically seen as pro
viding solutions to individual problems.
The business executive may view his com
puter with its electronic spreadsheet
primarily as a forecasting tool, while the
attorney may see his machine primarily
as a word-processor. Nevertheless, each
may run other jobs on the machine

Micros EquaI Minis
So what can more RAM, a faster process
ing speed, increased mass storage, and
improved video display characteristics do
for us? Theoretically il should take us very
close to the capabilities of the traditional
minicomputer. In practical terms, one
might reasonably assume that these

. features should permit management of
more complex data structures than the
garden-variety "persona!" microcomputer.
And the next Iogical step should be the
capability for organization, storage, and
retrieval of the multiple varieties of
'10osely-linked" information commonly
encountered in professionaI settings.
Realistically, however, this kind of infor
mation management requires concurrent
access to computer resources by several
people who should be updating a shared
"data base." My receptionist may be bilI-
inB the patient and scheduling the next
appointment or reminder, while 1want to
view that or even another patienfs clînîcaJ ---..,
record, and my nurse wants to access a
treatment plan, as the bookkeeper reviews
the accounts receivable, and my partner
wishes ta find an patients in the practice
who are juvenile onset diabetics 50 that
he may pursue a research projectl
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BASIC CROSS REFERENCe. SAlit;; ",OU"'S! 559.99·
• ~r:r: U~C:D UNE n"N"'MC:~AT" OL...NCt • rnoeVCEG N'CE l'""oelUl.! L'CT'OIC
, OTHEA OPTIONS INCLue; I.!AIC.ING N'W PIlOG"'AI,IS. O"'OI'1"NG HEM"'''I<S.

DISK SORT 2.01'01'1 HARD DISK Ollrl.Ol'l"1l::a, NfW!UI'TO ,~ .. ,. l'AGlIE,. $119.95·
mllCOS' 2.0." ~.1 CQMPATIIIl.'. l'1l.l.11<I TIoI' IILAI<lKS' GO 10 IT
WILL CORT ANV RANOOIJ l'1l.'. OUTPUT OPTIOI<lS· T.lGS. T"GS" I<EVS.OA COMPLETE FilE.
',000 "EO·o. GOAT'N!) lG OVTES. tNO~UD'NQ A~L D'GIt '10 _ 2 M'N. 33 GII:C·o. II'LO".....1
HARO OISI< 16 I,IUCH F...~TIiRI 1<I01<l·5TOO' JOIIIlTR,,o,M '''-IiCUT'ON

Unfortunately, il appears Ihat software
which wc have becn using on our "8 bit"
processors, inc1uding the Z-80 ''ModellI''
~ction of existing Madel 16s, will not
operate in the Model16 Xenix environlTld"lt.
Therefore, in switehing to the Mode116
under Xenix, established data files and
software will either have te be discarded.
or, if e~~ntially equiVillent software: is
made available for the "16 bitN proœssor,
the data will have to be converted and
transferred to the m355 ~torage format of
the new system. Such a conversion might
ideally ~ offr.red by To.ndy for their ~oft
wa«', althou8h, 10 rny knowledge, it has

Xenix
The next l~vt!1 of liOphil.tiCilition i" that
offered. by a multi-tasking environment.
The Model16 (or Madel 16 upgrade for
the II or 12) is d~igned ta offer titis capa
bility. Utilizlng a faster "16 bit" processor
and the Xenix Opcrating System with up
ta Iwu "dumb terminaIs" connected to Ihe
RS-232 ports for additional workstations,
the Model16 may very weil ovcrcome the
problem of proœssing spccd degrodation.
Xenix, developed by Microsoft, is a
derivative of Unix. a system developed at
Bell Labs for minicompurer applications
and deçigned ta perform th{> sophl!>tfcUM
rnclllory, llldSS ~torll&e, dnd periphc:ro.l
resourœ management neœssary in a
multi-tasking environmenl. Thus, the
Model16 has the potcntial to function in
a manner similar to a minicomputer, wÎth
each "clumb terminal," as well as the main
computer, acting as if it were a fully
independent computer workstation with
ail system resourœs and peripherals
availablc to il. and, exœpt in rare clrcum·
stanœs, no waiting tim{> or perœptible
slowing of processing ~p«d.

MJC lllSA
"'CCEI'TliO.

OOC.ONLYS10.œ
DEOVCT'8LE ON
PlJACN..SI;

NOW"VAILABLE!

GOOD·lYDDON DATA SYSTEMS
S4I' AIVSRlllOIi OR. • CHI 1110, CA 111110 0 (JI.' ~S63

'Pl.US ~l"'Gt'AND ""NULINQ.I'",Ct3 3U~tl:ôT TO Cn.....Qt vt'TnOUl NonCt.

nlS.fO A TRSoo$

ARE REGISTERED
TAADEIo4ARI<501'
UNOY lX:*P

CUSTOM PAOGRAMMINQ/SYSTEMS DI:.SIGN

PROfE5:)IO~ALSOfTWARE TRS·al]!' MODEL Il & 16

H05t/Terminal Protocol
One very simple solu~ion tu the multi-u~r

dilemma for the 11/16/12 compulers il> to
eslablish a host/terminal protocoI. In this
arrangement the computer is connected to
another computer or a "dumb terminal"
through an R5·232 por~ and cable. and a
"host" program is loaded on top of the
operating system which enables any
individual station ta acœ~ the computer.
TRSDOS has such a utility which May he
called from the 'TRSDOS Ready" prompt
once the RS-232 ports have been properly
initialized with lhe SElCOM commando
Unfortunately, this routine ic cuc~omized
fur c.:UlIllIlunicatiumi bdwccil two
equivalent Tandy computers and will not
provlde usable formatted sereen output on
most other computers or terminais.
However, appropriate host driver routines
may be written, or they may be purchased
from reputable software houses such as
5NAPIWARE. Using bolh R5-232 ports
on the UI16/12 computers will allow two
peripheral workstations plus the main
keyboard ta send commands te the
machine. It is, howe~r, on a licst come,
first served basis, and only one operation
or program can be run at any given time;
those at other stations will see the opera
tion bcing pcrformed by whoever entered
a commancl first, but these would-be
operators must wail until the operation in
progress (generally a full program routine)
is complete ta begin using the machine.
It is possible for any workstation to
"break" the operation in progress
prematurely and usurp control; however.
if thÎs were to occur with any regularity.
no one would ever get any worlo:. done!
The computer remaÎns, in essence. a single
u~r machine, ahhough it may havt' up 10
three workstations attache<!.

While there are sorne opeldting systems
for micros which pUfport tu offee these
functions, Iheir usefulness has been
limited by several factors. Ta beein with,
signific.ant degrndation of proœssing
speed OCCUl'S wHh most microcomputcr
chips in multi-user situations whlch
means that operators ofh-n experienœ
notiœable delays when using the system.
Then il is usually neœssary to re-weile or
othcrwisc taiJor il significant portion of
the software which May already he in U!>e

to work in a ,maller amount of m~mory
and/or with a new operating system. In
fact, il isoflen necessary te slart over with
entirely new ,oftw;r,l1!. And, genenolly
there is les:; than adequate protection to
prewnt two USl?"' who have simultaneously
acœssed the same information from up·
dating that information without rccogniz
ing Ihe work of the other.

Dul a major and ~ry signiHcant difft:rmœ
between micros and minis has to do with
the sophistkated memory and peripheral
management tcchniquL'S implicit in mini
computer opcrating systems which enable
multiple tasks for one or several users to
he carried on simultaneously. This ty~
of processlng Is known a~ "multi·tasking:'

MuUi-Proœssing
A new wrinkle in multi-user systems
which has become practical as priœs for
proœssor chips have lumbled aUocates a
separale proœssor to each user while
sharing mass sterage and other peripheral
deviœs. This arrangement is termed
"multi-proœssing.N Multi-proœssing sys
tems theoretically should climinate one of
the problems associated with multi-tasking;
and decrease the significanœ of another.
Specifical1y, the degradation in proœssing
speed is eliminated (sinœ eaeh user has his
own proœssor), and the neœssity of
rewritirig software should he decreased
since in most ca.50 each machine operates
as though it were the only one active and
has ail the usu;ll resourœs available to H,
not the least of which is ils own native
operating system, However, the problem
of simuitaneous up·dating of the same
information stil16:i.slS, and, wilh the PR:S
ent state of the art, some of the expected
user memory partition ln ",ach compuler

~ is actually n!Quired by the expandcd
:'perating system which manages the
shared resourœs. 60th of these problems
ml1Y ncœscit:lte Nlvi;lon of the ;oftw:u'(>,
although such revision is often less exten
,ive ~han ~hat requin"d by a multi-tasking
installation.
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not yet been announœd and may very
weB never come to pass. It is highly
unlikely that any other software will be
convertible in that manner unless
5Ophistica~u~rs lalœ il upon thcmsclvcs
to write conven::lon routines for which the
dcvclopers have bœn gracîous enough to
supply detaiJed information regarding file
structure. Of course, the option will
always exist to continue ta run the "8 bit~
software on the "8 bÎt~ proœsror, and thls
i~ quite Iilœly wh.. t mos. of liS will da
but we then lose the advantages of the '16
bit N mlilti-user environ ment. As of the
present time, it is .ll5O unclear whether or
how the Xenix software will proted
agaînst the overwriting of the same infor
mation by two or more users working on
the same file.

Oasis
Oasis is another multi-tasking; operat·
ing system which can he used on the
Tandy 11/16/12 computers. Although
there is a growing list of applications soft
ware for use under this system, there is
no cross-compatibility between it and
TRSDOS or CP/M. Model Il or 12
owners must also add additional RAM ta
their machines if multiple workstations
are desired. While 1 have seen Oasis
demonstrated at several computer shows,
1 have never actually seen a fully impie
mented installation in active use. Perhaps
a reader who has such an installation
would be interested in sharing his or her
experÎenœ with it.

The other possible solution tO th" multl
user dilemma is the muhi-proœssing,
shared dat<l b<lSe <lrr<lngement. ln this case
t!ach operator works at his or her own
independent computer which is connected
in a duster arrangement ta a shared mass
storage devicc - almost <llw<lYs <l ''h<lrd
disk:' Other peripherals such as printcrs
are sometimcs also shared but mosl often
are "owned" by the computer ta which
they are conncctcd. The independent com
puters are connected through a switeh-box
or "multiplexor" which 3e1S as a kind of
traffic cop to lnsure that (onflicts don't
ari~ between U~Cf3 Irying 10 aCCC:J:i the
shllred re~urct". ln thi, o.rrangcmcnt pro
œsslng speed 15 the same <ls in a 5ingle user
~~rn &ÏfiCI:" ..1l p~ing is d,me indepen
dently by each computer. Also, sinœ the
same ·computer hardware and operating
system utilized in a single: uxr e:nviron
ment are uscd in this configuration, most
eXÎsUng software can he used wlthuut
change. The only exceptions ta such soft·
wace portability are those programs

which cannot operate in a hard disk
environment, those which push the Iimits
of available memory (sinee the networking
software needs some space), or those
which trespass on the operating system.
Mosi CP/M soflware meets these porta
bllity requirements. as do a wide vilfiely
of lndependent software products wriUen
under TRSDOS. Scripslt version 2.0 will
not operate with theçe constralnts;
however, Profile and S<:rip~it 1,0, 11;3 weil
a3 Scripsit HD, apparently will.

Multi·Proœsslng Systems
SeveraJ manwacturcrs and systems houses
offer the combination 01 hardware and
software to accomplish such multi
proœssing with a sharl!d data base. We
have rcœntly dcvoted a considerable
amount of time and effort tu researching
the available syslt'lUs. Our Hrst cont.!lct
was with Corvus Systems whose liard
disk and multiplexor were represented ln
thelr literature as being capable of allow
ing at leas! elght indepcndent users with
various types of compute~ using their
"native" operaling systems to share the
Corvus hard disk 50 long as a separate area
of the disk WOlS assigned for eam operating
system. In other words, ail CP/M based
computers could aa::ess a CP/M area of the
disk whiJe all TR5-80 computers could
acœss a TRSDOS atm, and ail Apples Ils
could access an Apple DOS segment.
"Semaphores" were also ta be available
through the multiplexor and associated
system software to prevent two or more
computers from wrîtîng to the same file
al the ~me time.

Upon taklng delivery of the Corvus hard·
wace, howcver, we quickly discovered
that only a fraction of these capabilitics
were actually imp1emented at the present
time. Our intenl had bee~ to C"onnect two
Model II computers and have a CPI M
area on the hard disk for one set of appli
cations and a TRSDOS area for another.
However, no !>upport was availabJe for
TRSDOS through CorvU5 - only (P/M
was supported by their software.
TRSDOS could be u~d if we wishcd ta
purch3&Cl CORDOS, a TRSDOS enhanœ_
m~nt d~~loi'ed and market~d by an
inde~ndentvendor, howevcr, if we wcrc
to in5tall tha! system we could not also
have a CP/M arca on Ihe disk. lt a150
turned out that the "semaphores" were not
actuv.lly set by th" multiplexor software
but would be maintained by Ihat software
il they wer~ aduaUy ~d by the o.pplico.
tion software; in nlh!!r words, the applica
tion software would have ta be re-written

ta use this protection1 When, after leam
ing ail this, the unit we reœived also
would not power on, we decided that this
!iY!item was probably not for us, and after
sorne initi<ll resistanœ, the people al
Corvus were reasonable enough to pro
vide us with a refund 50 that we could
oblain other equipment more suited to
Our need5.

Other suppliers in this market include
RACEr Compute!> and S2nt2 Clara
Systems. RACET 15 prlmarily .. SO{twilrt'
house which has developed an extension
ro TRSDOS etllt'd KHan::l/SoH Oi:5k
System" (HSDS) which, coupled with
thcir multiplexor, allows up to four users
at indcpcndent computers to share the
same hard disk. ARM, one of the hard
disk suppliees to RACET, has been work
ing on softW<lte to enable opcmtion under
CP/M concurTently with operation under
TRSOOS utiliz:ing the 5amc multiplexor
and with the same four user capacity.
RACET has also developt!d palche5 for
Scripsil 1.0 and Scripsit HD which allow
these programs to be used in their multl
user environment.

We are about to take delivery on the ..........
RACET multiplexor system with H505
for TRSOOS compatibility and the ARM
hard disk with CP/M enhanœments. We
are hopeful that the rather signifiant time
investment wc have made in investigating
the variety of possible solutions to the
muhi-user dilemma for the Tandy
machines will prove worlhwhile.

The rather strange thing about lhis indus
try, however, is that the more ont!
understands about the workings of a
system, tht! more qUt$tions seem 10 arise
about is ability to do the job, While the
newer more sophisticated micros should
theoretically be able to supporr the infor
m<ltion management needs associated
with concurrent use in a professional
cnvironment, we are probably jU5t on the
threshold of a practi~l solution tu this
problem. And, as with almost cverything
în the computer world, It Is Iikely that Ihis
frontier will not be crossed without
some pain.

If you have an important point
to maktl, Jot/', /'71/0 lu

subtle or c/ever. Use a pile driver. ~

Hit the point once. Then come back
and lrit it again,

Then hit it a third timg-
a rremendous whack.

-Winstoll Churchill
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5TAR5t1IP cornes wlth a dlsk instruction flle
which can he Iisted on your printr:r. It can alsa
be Ilsted on the screen al the beglnning of a
session. In addltion. STARSIIIP conlains a few
undocumented "surprises" al advanced levels

of play (there are ten levels
of difficu!ly). These sur
prises may be analyzed by
reviewing the source code.
Uum modifiedor deaclivated
if desired.
Games may be saved ln flles
al any poinl for later play or
for "dupllcate" games in
which severa! players slarl
w1th the same layoul and
posidon and compete for

starshlp 1 the hlghest endlng score.

STARSHIPIl was sold for several monUls al $50
through leading computer mllgazlnc.s. It 15 now
avallable to two/,.ix1een .ubscribers ot the
special price of $30. Includlng air mail (aoy'
where) in protectlve Kangaroo mailer.

STARSHIP/1 (copyrighl reglstered) is a save-the
galaxy type game based on the venerable
STARTREK games which have been played on
large mainframes for more than ten years. Ilis
speclfically designed for Ule RS Model Il and
features a constant console
display wlth no scrolling.
Each game begins in a ran~

domly arranged galaxy of
64 "quadrants:' each con·
talning 64 "sectol'"5."

STARStllP/1 Is a "strateglc"
game (as opposed to "lac'
tical" games which involve
reflex action bul lI1t1e
thoughl). t1owever. STAR
SHIP requi"", quick Utink-

-Ing. a. ail evento are timed. Bealuse 5TAR5HIP
IS written in the R5 BASIC Interpreter language.
users can modlfy the source code or use sce
tions of Ule code as models to lcam techniques
which ca" be used to produce games of thelr
own design.
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COMPUTER FURNITURE BY ~.\

Data-MATE '~W,-!~~
. . "

INTRODUCTION

DATA-MATE® computer furniture
is carefully designed and engi
neered to provide higher efficiency
and productivity. It is far more than
simply a support for your computer
equipment.

Rugged steel construction is
desîgned for durability. Cable and
paper management systems
provide efficiency and neat,
uncluttered appearance. Ali
equipment bays have ample
ventilation for heat dissipation.
Clean lines blend perfectly with
hardware design and function.

Data-MATE® products are· in
stock for immediate shipment.

Operator comfort is becoming
increasingly more important.
Features such as height adjust
ments to reduce operator fatigue
and casters for mobility and
versatility have been designed into
the Data-MATE line. And that
means greater efficiency and
higher productivity.

Catalog, priees, and further
information available fram

Excellence in computer
furniture technology.


